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PLYMOUTH GEIS »«OTHER FfiCTORT
NATIONAL WINDOW SHADE CO.
WILL LOCATE IN PLYMOUTH
Ground Was Broken Last Saturday for
Mddern Factory Building in East
Lawn Subdivision.

Brae Bam Golf Course
One of Best In State

FIRST NUMBER ON
LECTURE COURSE

|“

PREPARATIONS
NOW
BEING 1
CLUB ESTABLISHES OFFICE IN
RESERVE SEATS GO ON SALE AT MADE FOR OPENING OF THE |
PLYMOUTH, WHILE THE
COMMUNITY PHARMACY FRI- .
ANNUAL RED CROSS CAM|
WORK OF CONSTRUC
DAY AND SATURDAY.
PAIGN.
TION GOES ON.
OCTOBER 19-2«.

E.” A

ICAL
A BEAL PLOT

Will Be Given at High School Audi
torium Tuesday and Wednesday,
October 23-24.

on Monday, the 29th of this mouth.!
Tile Junior Class in charge of the the- annual drive for memberships in
entertainment course announces the the- American Red Cross will begin
first number. John B. Ratto, nationally here in Plymouth, as usual, and in I
known impersonator, on Monday eve- addition thereto our citizens will be i
given the opportunity to contribute j
niug. October 22ml.
The musical coim-dy. "Rosetime,”
Mr. Ratio's programs are full of ac
f.,ir
\pire
J)etroit Pjston will be given by the Alumni associa
tion of Plymouth High school Tues
tion and life with not a dull moment. raised throughout the entire United |'
day and Wednesday. October 23 and
Each iniiH-rsonaLlioii naturally and logi States to care for the relief and
Ring Company's Pianti^the High School auditorium,
cally follows the preceding one. making suffering of those unfortunate people
lutiiiii present* the comedy,
a panorama of associated characters. throughout the storm-stricken areas
I knowing that it will be the hit of the
of Porto Itico and parts of Florida. , DISASTROUS FIRE BROKE OUT , season. The cast has been very care
fully chosen ami. under the direction
Till» I:
t.-rrllti- m,I ;n..l ...... in j
, AST FRIDAY AT THE
of Miss Arthur. a very successful
which we feelI certain every person I,.l
in I
j|ilay is assured.
j this prosperous community will hej
The leading roles will be in the
glad to cniitrihuie I heir share, /n next !
hands of two of our most talented
FIRE
DEPARTMENTS yotiim artists. Virginia Giles and
week's issjie of the Mail will be given | THREE
Ilarulil Hilbert. Ma and Pa Perkins.
FIGHT BLAZE TO BRING IT
I.-I more detailed account of Red Cross!
Jerry Hun tor. Percy. Squint abd
i activities, just where the booths will .
UNDER CONTROL.
Props’produce most of the humor,
lie located and by whom handled.
keeping the audience roaring through
Mrs. C. II. Bennett, who has serv- ,1
the entire evening. Others who will
isl disastrous lire occurred last supply
fun will he the town gossips.
: as local chairman of this work for t
Friday at the noon hour when tire Julia Jones ami that
tattle-tale.
past several years, ftas again eonsei
broke tint in the north gable of the Lizzie Brown. The role of movie
eil to serve in this capacity for i
cupola room at the Detroit Piston actress will he played by Jacqueline.
coming campaign.
Ring Company's plant. The local fire J. Dillingham Jones, manager' of the
Film Producing company. will re
department responded quickly to the ceive special anplause. The ladies of
DEATH OF MRS. DAVID WEST- alarm, but. aided by a strong wind, the the eusemhh- will |. - ihere in great
FALL.
flames made steady headway in spite number and 16 chorus girls in all.
"Rosecinie" is truly an outstanding
of the efforts of the firemen. It was
Anna ('. Marshall, daughter of Mary at first thought that the fire could he success in every way. and those who
fortunate enough to see and hear
and Henry Marshall, was horn in confined to the north side of the are
it will agree with many other towns
Canton towusl^p September 29? IMG. plant, hut the flames soon got into the that it is easily in the class with "The
and died at the home of her dauglitc roof of the main building and the Gingham Girl" and "The Pink Lady.”
Mrs. George Hunter. Friday. Oct. 12.
Too much cannot he said of this
She was one of a family of four girls, front part of this was - almost com wonderful production, ami you cannot
affdril to miss it.
all of whom preceded her to the great pletely destroyed.
The fire departments of Northville
Tlie audience indy come ¡ireparcd
beyond. On December 31. 1864. she was
to witness a real performam-e and not
united in marriage to David West- and the Detroit House of Correction just
an ordinary show. You will be
fall. of this place, and moved tn- farm responded promptly when called aslonishwl
at
the splendor and
Plymouth. where she spent the re upon for belli, and both made quick variety offerwl in this play. The story
mainder of her life. To this union one runs to Plymouth, and upon their really .possesses a remarkable plot,
that keeps the audience keyisi up to
daughter was born. Mrs. George arrival here did splendid work in the
last. The play is filled with rare
Hunter. She was a lady of sterling fighting the stubborn blaze.
and delicate humor, as well as beauty
Considerable damage was done to and romance. The musical .score lias
character, and although closely con
patterns
and
the
interior
of
the
real melody and swwtness ami most
fined to her home on account of illa pprnpria t e cost times.
health. she was always peaceful as the plant.
The east of characters is as follows:
The fire throws about fifty men out
flowers that sway; thinking always qf
Pa Perkim
Lawrence Rattenliury
others rather than herself.! She be- of employment temporarily. The plant Ma Perkin*
Regina Polley
will be rebuilt at once, which will he
Perkins
Virginia Gile«
John B. Ratto (Top) and a Group I ‘•"■E-l
"'<■ Methodist church, of good news to th<> citizens of Plymouth. Rose
Jerry Brown
Hamid Hubert
of Ratio Character«
' whi^h her parents were followers. She
J. Dillingham Jones Willmr ifurpliy
leaves one daughter. Mrs. George
Mlle. Jacqueline Deauxrillc
He presents his characters in make-up Hunter: one ' granddaughter. Mrs. Demonstrates
Evelyn Schrader
I’mps o' Reilly
Jack Emens
penciling in full view of the audience, David Taylor, and one greati-grandBabe Burnett
Gludys Schrader
telling an appropriate story the while. son. Vaughan Taylor: two nieces, of
Percy Peabody
Ballet-Proof
Vest
.Elmore
Carney
Penciling tiuished. he turns to the North Dakota, and a host of friends.
Squint Smith
Gaylord Sayles
Funeral services were held Sunday
Chorus: E. Hadley. E. Fenner,
table mirror, adjusts his wig and
Deal. Doris Whipple. J.
DEPARTMENT Pauline
faces almut to surprise his audience afternoon at 3 o'clock at Schrader LOCAL POLICE
Whipple. I. Rathlmrn. " Ilitt. M.
with the accuracy of a character dis Bros. Funeral Home. Dr. F. A. LendPURCHASES BULLET-PROOF
Dunn. W. Draper.- E. Burrows. Ma
VEST
tinct in a pi tea rance, speech and actions, ruin, of the Methodise church,
« oojier,
Petz. D. Galliniorc. K.
officiating.
interment was in River
ami with a iH>r,sonality all its own.
Nichol. W. Kiuiter, E. Proctor.
The music hits of the above an- too
Inc., has the contract for the steel
John B. Ratio's impersonations are side cemetery.
The. dub now has a membership of
startling demonstration of the
numerous to mention.
] one hundred members and eventhally ¡t platform attraction which will he
work.
•ffe< iveness of a new type of bullet
Remember the dates and he sure and
It is expected that the new plant
DEATH OF AN INFANT
j the membership is expected to reach long remembered in the conununlry.
to lie worn by police get your tickets early.
a pleasant
will he ready to commence operations
j Reserve seats are obtainable at thei*
—___
i officers, wa staged before the village evening will he spent if you no to s«-e
I three hundred and fifty.
UNDERPRIVILEGED
CHILDREN1
by the first of the year.
' Community Drug store. Friday and j The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank j ,-„iiimIssion nil a sizable audience in "Reset illle."
TO RECEIVE BENEFIT OF i
-------- ;------------Saturday.
I Everett were deeply grieved the first ¡the coinmls on chamber Monday eveENTERTAINMENT ON NOV.
ni
,,
>
THERE IS A “PILGRIM
ning by A. I. Colby, of Detroit.*a
: am> «
Plymouth
Hockey
MEETING OF THE I). A. K
their little infant daughter. Virginiu | salesman for manufacturers of the
PRINTS" PAGE.
'Charlotte, aged seven months, who | vest. With no protection over his
At Dearborn
About twenty-two lailics
the
passed away at their home on West shirt for his body above the hips
Madeloii Shingletou.
i licity for the «‘Vent, in an interview!
-------in- was
YYa> • !:‘aril*1 -'nu Cochrane chapter
the
Ann Arbor street late Tuesday after- ,,ther Ilian the' vest which he
A few nights ago one of the membei?rs ! today stated that the el.uh had re-i
| noon. October 10. Little Virginia had ! demonstrating. he asked George, !l1. J>' A' K' Wer‘‘ l"‘’s<*'‘l at the
coitqileted negotiations with'
B'**- manager of the Plymouth
of the "Pilgrim Prints" staff was in a ¡eently
been ill for several weeks, and every-' Springer, chief of police, to shoot him i lovely home <»f Mrs. C. II. Bryan, in
¡Jack Flagg, of Ypsilanti, to assist them I hmkey club, last Sunday j«»urneyed
real estate offiiT and overheard the in an entertainment to he known asl"'*^’ h*s boys to the Olympia to play
¡thing possible was done, but to no | at a point just above the heart with| Northville, on Monday. Ogtolier 15.
following conversation : "Gt4. I'd like j ,i„. Kiwanijs Circus. The program will Hbe fast Dearborn team the first
i avail, as- she grew steadily worse. his powerful 38 calibre sendee rc- This meeting was especially favored
to find out about that debate.
I’m j consist of ¡several circus features by I K:>.me of the season. The boys looked
She hail been under.treatment iu Ann vtilvcr. Though smnewliitt hesitant. by ihgj presence of Miss Gracio B.
nappy in the uniforms donated
inter,■sle.l in tin- ship subsid)' prolJ ]'r"ft^tonn|x « itll n wide reputation.
Historical
At. the commission meeting held Arbor hospital, in fact. Mr. and Mrs. Chief Springer «tunplied with the re- Krum, of the Burton
assisted by the students of the Ypsi- by the various Plymouth merchants,
Ien*.”
j i-mti Normal school ami several local and the club wishes to thank them all Mouday evening a water main was Everett only returned home with her quest. shooting jwiiiit blank at thé library in Detroit. Miss Krum gave
for the interest shown them.
-The ordered installed in Pacific avenue Tuesday. Funeral services will be spot indicated. The bullet merely a very instructive talk on "The Re
The member of the staff on hearing Kiwanians.
Mr. Gayile went on to say that each turnout of spectators was very large, from Junction avenue to Farmer held this (Friday, afternoon at 2
this said:
penetrated the canvas cov«‘ring /of the lation of the Michigan Pioneer to th£
and all agreed the game was a. real
with a fire hydrant at the
"Why. you can find anything cm year the cjlub undertakes to provide battle for so early in the season. The street,
o'clock from their home. Burial in vest, flattening itself out against the Revolution." which one of her position
latter corner.
the nwessities and a limited amount
cerntog debates or anything else* of good things for the less fortunate boys feel they have a real town to j Plans, specifications and estimates >Rivers}de cemetery.
flat sheet of vocy thin, tough steel alone can give and make forecasting
-relating to high seliool activities in children of the community. The entir>? play for and will do their utmost to were approved by the commission for God has taken home our darling.
which affords' the required pro by the little episodes gleaned from this
profits of the effort, together with other keep Plymouth up at the top through the drainage of the area on b/th sides Placed another rose bud among His
our Pilgrim Prints.'
tection. As a result of this demon remarkable collection of hooks. After
the season. The score was 4 to 2 of South Harvey street fwim Wing
•••Pilgrim Prints?'
Why, what's funds to lv raised, will he used for out
flowers.
stration the commission authorized Miss Krum’s talk Mrs. George Wilcox
this worthy purpose. The club feels in favor of Dearborn. Douglas and street to the creek. It L* jilanned to
that?"
J
that the Htizens of Plymouth are Rutherford doing the honors for liave bids opened upon this project He has taken back the child he lent us the purchase of one of these vests for gave a report on the state conference
So, in a few wools, this will be behind them in this work, and that they Plymouth. Lineup : Goal. Adelson : Monday evening. November 5.
held at Ypsilanti, which interested
It is To a brighter, happier home than ours. the use. of our police department.
explained. The "Pilgrim Prints" is a will lend their hearty support by at defense. Dobbs, Rutherford ; forwards. hoped to have this drainage in hefore
everyone present.
Douglas. Garlett : center. Block. .Sub the spring rains set in.
page in the Plymouth Mail. This tending ene of the two evening shows stitutes
Tea was very prettily served by
SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT LOCAL
SURPRISE PARTY
:
Quirk. Farwell. Arnold.
A^, dog ordinance requiring the
column appears every week on the to l>e given.
our gracious hostess and a very
Plymouth will play the same <team licensing
THEATRE.
of
all
dogs
.
and
the
rigid
second page of Section Two and al
next Sunday morning, October 21. at control of all vicious and noisy dogs
T. B. Davis, one of Plymouth's old pleasant • social time followed the
ways has the same heading. So >f LOCAL FIRM SECURES AGENCY Detroit Olympia. Game called at 11 was given its first and second read
The Penniman Allen theatre announ est citizens, who resides, with his minting.
o’clock. Let’s go.
FOR OIL BURNER.
you ever want any data concerning
ing at the meeting Monday evening.
ce another big stage show for Sunday daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
the school just remember that there is
Figures presented at the commls-1 and Monday, October 21st and 22nd. J. B. Pettingill, North Williams street,
sion meeting
Monday
evening indicate
more j than one page in the Plymouth
REBEKAH NOTES.
n
x»
attraction will be Talbert. Kirby pleasantly passed his ninety-first birth NEWBURG L. A. S. WILL HOLD
H..* A. Sage & Son announce in a
that as a result of the policy adopted and Bryan in “Gobs” of Songs and
BAZAAR AND'SUPPER.
Mail and -Pilgrim Prints”’ is one of full page advertisement in today’s
day last week Thursday. October 11th.
by the commission last spring, to have
them.
Mail that ¡they have secured the
The Rebekahs that have birthdays all water gate manholes ufton streets Laughter. These artists are coming to Late in the afternoon while driving
Newburg
L. A. S. will hold their
being
paved
constructed
by
the
village
Plymouth
highly
recommended
as
en

with
L.
B.
Warner,
a
company
of
rela

agency for the Noisless Nokol oil in the months of October and Novem
instead of the contractors, a net tertainers and a splendid evening's en tives and friends gathered at his home, thirty-fifth annual home-coming and
burners for Plymouth and vicinity. ber are giving a supper at 6:30' p. m. saving
NEW BAKERY WILL OPEN
bazaar Friday afternoon and evening.
of • $1,336.19 was brought tertainment is in store for all who at
Friday, October 26. for all other
and on his return a surprise dinner October 28. Supper will be served from
The American Nokol corporation member« of the order. Please come about. This is but one of -many in
W. J. Stevenson will open a new operates in) Chicago the largest plant on time and attend lodge afterward. stances that might be cited to indicate tend. The feature picture is Chester was awaiting him. Mr. Davis received 5:30 on .until everyone is served. The
many post cards and other small gifts menu is as follows:
bakery in the Conner building on in America! devoted to the making 'of There will be» Initiation and drill. The the watchfulness of the village ad Conklin In “Taxi 13.’’
ministration over expenditure of public
Chicken
Biscuit
in remembrance of the occasion, -among
Penniman avenue, Saturday, October automatic ell heating equipment They new captain will be in charge.
funds.
Mashed Potatoes
Cranberries
Menu
|6r
supper
:
Fricassee
of
veal,
them being two large birthday cakes.
BOWLING.
20th. Mr. Stevenson is an experienced manufacture all models of automatic
Baked Beans .
. Turnips
mashed potatoes, creamed carrots,
Guests were present from Plymouth,
baker and has conducted a bakery at oil beating equipment and can there with peas, cabbage salad, pickles,
Celery
Cabbage Salad
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
G. Britcher is still lading for' Wayne, Trenton, and Fordson. During
Pie (all kinds)
Cheese
Walled Lake for the past ten years. fore give assurance that the installa coffee and assorted pies.
October prizes with ’237;' William the evening, parlor picture shows were
Tea
Coffee
He will have at all times a full line tion in your heme will bring all the
A pleasant evening was spent last
Price: Adults 75c, children 35c.
Mjirk J. Burkman has opened a new
of baked goods and will make a comforts, conveniences, economies and Sunday at the home ot Mrs. Fred tailor shop In the Hough building on* Lomas, second, with 233. Other high enjoyed and at a late hour- the guests
specialty of home-made bread.
Mr. benefits of automatic oil heat. The Stanible on North Harvey street, the Penniman avenue. Mr. Burkman has scores rolled this week are: William departed wishing him many happy re
being her birthday celebra
Coddington, 230; William Fruend, 231- turns of the day.
Stevenson extends a cordial Invitation
Nokol corporation is the occasion
Mr. and Mrs. William Petz, soö,
tion. Dinner was served at 6 o’clock. had 25 years’ experience in tailoring,

The Brae Burn Golf . and Country
club has o]>eucd an office with Kiclrwiue Bros, in the Tonquish Temple
building on South Main street. Howard
Hall, secretary of the club and a for
mer Plymouth hoy. - is looking after
We are. gl:i<l to announce this week
the ottiee. and expects to soon become a
that Plymouth is io have another in Officers And Teachers resident of Plymouth. Mr. Hall is
dustrial plant added to her list. The
■nrhusiastic over the new course,
National Window Shade Company of Banquet At Mayflower which
\
is now well under way of con
Detroit and Minneapolis broke ground
struction. The property is located at
last Saturday for a new factory
the west end <»f the Five Mile road,
building <>n a site which they have'STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF directly facing the county line of
purchased just north or the plant of the
PUBLIC INSTRl (TION PIERCE
Wayne and Washtenaw counties, easily
General Machine & Iron Works. Inc.4
MAKES PRINCIPAL ADDRESS.
accessible by Five Mile road. Seven
and on the Toledo division,of the Pcrc
Mile road and other main thoroughMarquette railroad.
,
,
..fares. Sixteen fairways are how
of i
,
,
, .
Tiie' first unit of the new plfmr will; The school <»Hi<- ; ami, teachers
, , , , , ’ under construction, eleven hqiny
.
.
,
1h- ."11x241» feet, witli a wing 160x40! Zone. B. Wayne cm v schools, held the i pleted
ami seeded,
tiye get-together I
feet, tile whole to contain 15.000 ; tbird ol a series
square feet of lloor space. The build-, •'•imiuels at tin1 Hotel Mayflower! Brae Burns golf property is
over niie bun-1 tioiial. It has gras-sy dunes with
¡tigs will be of concrete and steel eon-' "‘•iliiesday »•Velio
their" wives or' water hazards, both as streams anil
struetion and will be modern in every'died school office!
lown to the: a lake: fairways running , beside
particular, with ample space for ' guests ami teach«'
offices laboratory ami work shop.
i handsomely appointed tables in the j heavy woods with long rolling conThe company will manufacture the ; crystal .lining room at 6:45 o'clock. | tours. high plateaus and lovely little
nationally known M..has brand oi win-1 A splendid dinner was servisl. during 1 valleys to play through and cross as
<l..w shade cloth, which finds a ready which lime the Plymouth llign school | hazards.
It is a superlative and
The orchestra rendered M-veral selections I practically ideal golf terrain. /This
sale over the entire country,
company operates sales brunches in. in a most pleasing manner. Fred C. * feature is most important, -because no
Birmingham. Flint. Minneapolis. St. ; Fischer, deputy county school com-! matter how carefully one may lay
inissiuner. preshied
toastmaster aut the various holes and diversify
Paul and Detroit.
The owners of this uew iudustry are i over the program, the keynote: of tliem. nevertheless, one must get the
real thrill from nature. The made
«»sear A. ami Fred W. Suborn.
The | whicli was "ITogress.“
The principal address of the evening courses cannot compete, with the
Mail takes pleasure iu welcoming
these gentlemen to the industrial | was given tyy State Superintendent of natural ones.
circles of Plymouth.
I Public Instruction Pierce, of Lansing,
Brae Burn's club house will be
The bringing of this new industry to I who gave a very interesting and timely modern in every detail, giving the
Plymouth was -brought ultout through j talk on "Progress Through Fellow meifibers and their families the cozy
G. A. Bakewell, Plymouth industrial ship.” others who responded to talks cheerfulness of the well-appointed
realtor. Mr. Bakewell has worked in-; were Miss Hazel Reddeman. of tile country club without massiveness. It
defatigahly upon this project and to Newburg school, on "Progress Through will include a large lounge, dining
his own personal efforts Plymouth is Co-operation": Harry Wolff, of the room, lunch room ami facilities for
largely indebted for the bringing of Pierson school. oir "Progress Through dancing, card parties anil other enter
this new industrial enterprise to the Understanding." and Superintendent tainment. In the locker room there
village. Mr. ltakewell is a go-getter George A. Smith <
the Plymouth will he a well-appointed locker lounge,
and he is deserving of much credit school on "ITogre
Through Ap- while the ladies' locker room will have
for his efforts.
predation." Miss Sarah Pollock. of j ,naiiv individual features for their com
Roy Strong, general; building con- j the Pierson school, rendered several fort.
v
tractor, has the contract for erecting, |,j„n(1 selection* ttfat were especially
The officers of the club are: J. N.
the new building and he has a large * pleasing.
force of men rushing the work to an , \ext Tuesday evening the school McLaughlin, of the Detroit Steel
early completion.
Mr. Streng has i ,,tl?cers nn(j teachers of Zone A and Products, president: Hoyt Frasher, of
erected a number of splendid homes iu | their guests will hold another banquet the Feuester Steel Construction CoDetroit. vice-president; Howard Hall,
Plymouth and vicinity and his work.r|„, Hotel Mayflower.
of the Peters Cartridge Co., secretary:
has ltceu highly satisfactory, and he is !
j Harold Bloom, of the Northville State
to be congratulated in securing the
Savings hank, treasurer: J. L. John
contract to erect this modern factory
son. of the Mayflower Drug Co..
building.
[ Plymouth, director.
The General Machine & Iron Works,

KIWANIS CLUB
CIRCUS COMING

to the public to eall and see him on pioneer In the .utomatlc .oil burneropening day. See ad in today’s Man. industry.
H. A. Sage & Son will be pleased to
give full information regarding the
Mra.
Ola StoweL of
visited Mrs. Sheldon Gale, of Palmer “Noiseless Nokol” to anyone who: is
avenue, lasf week-end. ' /
interested. See the ad.

Those present from ont of town were and for the past 12 years has con
ducted a business in Ann Arbor.^ He
Mr.« and Mrs. Miller, of Lansing.
will carry a nice line of goods in
stock, as well as a large line of
Be sure to attend the Halloween samples to select suits and overcoats
from. He will alse do dry defining
party at the Masonic temple, Plym and pressing.- See Us ad in today’s
outh, Friday, October 28.

228; William Coddington, 230; G.
Britcher, 232; E. Klinsky, 223; H.
Pankow, 224; William Schlaff, 222; R.
Melow, 222; D.'Grow, 222. Five-man
teams start their league next week,
and a hot 1^-team two-man starts the
following week.

The Ladies* Auxiliary of the ExService club will be entertained on
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Walter Ebert on Farber «tzeet
All members are privileged to invite
guests.

William; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Frehelt,
Mrs. A. KerhL Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Beyer, son, Bob, and daughter, täcabeth; Miss AmeUa Gayde, Mn. Fred
Beyer, Mrs. H. B. Fisher, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gcntz and
b Monroe Sunday and apeat
the day-with Reé. G. D. BhnU Tr

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19ß8

PENNIMAN

AI I .F.N THEATRE
SUNDAY and MONDAY, OCTOBER 21-22
“Gobs of Songs and Laughter”

'"d

Chester Conklin in “Taxi 13”
SEE THE WILD RIDE OF A PAUL REVERE OF THE TAXI WORLD ON THE TRAIL

OF SHOOTING CROOKS AND FIGHTING COPS.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

TWO SHOWS—7:00 AND 9:00

Wednesday and Thursday

Saturday, October 27

October 24 and 25

WILLIAM BOYD

Jacqueline Logan and Francis X. Bushman

-IN-

—IN—

“POWER”

“The Charge of the Gauchos”
Produced in the Argentine in the very locations
where its original, stirring, historic episodes »occurred.

A big, sensational comedy drama.

COMEDY—“Say, Uncle.”

COMEDY—“Slippery Heels.”

in a just and fair solution of tlie
problems at which political parties
are at variance, but over-towering in
importance is 'What will be the fate
Last Sunday. October 14. Nethein of
prohibition
in
the
coming
defeated the strong Motion Picture election?’ ”
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth Operators' baseball team at Newburg.
as second class matter.
By doing this Nethein kept up* its
reputation of beating tile strong teams
PERKINSVILLE
Subscription Price
$1.50 per year and losing to the poor teams.
After giving his drill two months to
get in condition. Remus hurled a eightA good number from this vicinity
hit game and set ten men down on ami Newburg visited the Old People's
COUNTY-WIDE CLOTHIN^ MEET strikes
in -eight innings, when he was Home at Chelsea Sunday, taking a
relieved
by
Coye.
ING. OCTOBER 23.
good supply of vegetables and canned
Our boys were in a bitting mood, fruit. All enjoyed the services and the
Every woman enrolled ih the cloth getting 17 hits. Johnny Schomberger visit yitli the old ladies, who seem so
ing extension course with Miss Lois and II. Coye each had three hits out happy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hancliett and
Corbett, home demonstration agent, is of live times at bat. while R. Levan
dowski had two hits out of two times Mrs. Julia Pettibone attended church
expected to attend the county-wide at bat and three walks.
at Newburg Sunday.
clothing meeting October 23 at 1:30
As we understand. Sarp. wìio (
The Ladies' Aid held a very
p. m. in the Episcopal, church at posed us. is going to- get a tryout pleasant meeting last Wednesday with
with St. Louis, of the National league, Mrs. Nellie Ever.
Wayne.
our boys can be proud of their
Mr. and Mrs. Wallinger are driving
Miss Irene Taylor, clothing specif- so
victory.
a new Graham-Paige.
ist from the Michigan State college,
Iiy winning this game Nethein
Mr. and Mrs. George Baelir and son.
will discuss ’ Standards of a well- closed its season with 15 victories and Clinton, spent Friday evening at
dressed woman, how to know color, 12 defeats and one tie game.
Carl Iljerpie's. Detroit.
M.
I
of
Detroit
—
AB. R. H. E.
Frank Baird does not improve as
sources of color and design related to Aumoek. •f.
1 0 fast as his friends wish for. He is
color." Miss Taylor will illustrate her Williams. 2b.
in a hospital in Ann Arbor, where he
talk with pictures, fabrics and »V- Wetzel, ss.
* .1 0 is being treated for cancer.
112
m,>•.
Martha
Hix. Mrs. -John.
incuts which it. would be difficultt fdr Joe Sullivan, f
p.
Dethloff and Elmer Dethloff spent
the local leaders to obtain. Will you Sharp,
It. Light. <•.
4 " 1 1 WMlKMlny with Mrs. clinrlm Wall
therefore make a special: effort to L. Sullivan. If.
4 0 0 ’’
Mr. and Mrs. James Consens.
come to Wayne on Tuesday to meet G. Light, lb. .
” Wayne, spent fVednesday witli Mr. and
co-workers in the clothing project and Jose. rf.
Mrs. John Byers, attending the Aid
meeting.
bear Miss Taylor's discussion of the
Totals
Mrs. Anna Tate and Mrs. James
first lesson of the year?
Nethein—
AB.K.H.E.
called <m Mrs. Julia Wolf
Srlniih berger. 3b.
1 on Wednesday, finding her improving
II. I’iesark. >
as well as can be exjiected after her
DE-HO-CO WINS FINAL GAME OF Lefever. lb,
.....
operation for mastoid.
Coye. rf.. p. . ...
SERIES.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dethloff. of
Schomberger, e.. ,cf.
Flint, and Mr. and Mts. John Dethloff
II. Cove. 2b.. e.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
By downing Ecorse State Bank, Levandowski. If......
Charles Wall.
winners of the Down ltiyer league Schultz, cf.
4 2 2 0
championship, by the score of 7 to 2 Zielasko. rf.. lb. .. .
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
3 110
Sunday. October 14. at De-Ho-Co park, T. Remus. p„ rf. _
By Sec.-Treas.. Nellie Yorbeck
the De-Hn-Coites brought to a close
Totals
38 14,17 6
the series arranged to determine the
Mr.
Fisher was a caller at our school
RILE.
champions of Wayne county. It had
Tuesday.
0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 1— 0 9 3 lastMrs.
been previously erroneously reported M. P. <>
ajipointed a committee
0 3 1 01 0 3 0 X—14 17 0 to makeWolfe
that the series was to be two out of Nethein
Halloween window decora
three games, while in reality the plans • I'nipires—Schultz and Pete.
tions. The decorations consist of
Two-base
hits
—
Williams
1.
Wetzel
called for three out of five. • However.
grinning Jack O' Lanterns, fierce look
De-Ho-Co. by defeating Ecorse in 1. Scliomberger 1. R. Levandowski 1. ing black cats, and bats.
three consecutive games, ended the T. Zielasko 1.
This month we are emphasizing
Three-base
hitA
—
H.
Coye.
series and proved that they are the
our nature study and the pupils have
"Yankees' of Wayne county;
brought. in crickets, grasshoppers,
catterpillars and we also have an
Ecorse, who had put up such a good
fight the previous Sunday; only to
aquarium in which we
Itave
two tadpoles, two bullheads and
finally succumb to a 7 to 5 score,
came here determined to win the third
The Womanls Christian Temperance a pike: also other insects, for obser
vation. The children enjoy nature
game and prolong the series.
How
ever. they soon found out that they Union will meet Thursday. October 25, study very much. At our meeting we
didn't have a hurler who could suc at 11:30 p. m. with Mrs. Clara Patter moved and seconded, that we have a
cessfully cross up the De-Ho-Co son Todd. 207 Ann Arbor street. The Halloween pfirty on the afternoon of
heavy artillery, and after using three program will be in charge of Mrs. October 31, 1928.
pitchers, finally became resigned to Phoebe Patterson, and it is expected
their fate.
\
there will be a speaker for the day.
The weather was too ciool to be
conducive to good baseball,. and after After the meeting a pot-luck supper
the game "Cap” Denniston, manager- will be served and the usual collection
of De-Ho-Co, stated that no more will be taken. ^Members are asked to
games wouhj be played at: De-Ho-Co please bring plate, cup, fork and spoon
park this year.
and thus lighten the work of the
“For 20 years I took soda for indi
The Intercounty league is sponsor
ing a banquet, to be held at the Hotel committee.
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle
The Michigan Union of October of Adlerika brought me complete re
Fott Shelby,
Detroit,
Saturday,
October 27, and the members of the says: “We are approaching Novem lief.”—J. B. Hardy.
De-Ho-Co team are to be the guests ber 6th, wheh\_Jhe citizenry of tlie
Adlerika relieves stomach gas and
sourness in TEN minutes. Acting on
of honor in commemoration of their
winning the league championship. nation, which includes Christian BOTH upper and lower bowel, It re
Tickets for the banquet may be pur people of all sects, will vote, and upon moves old .waste matter you never
chased from A. B. Thompson, secretary their ballots may depend the result of thought was in your system. Let
of the De-Ho-Co team, at the Detroit the election. Great issues are at stake, Adlerika give your stomach and bowels
House of Correction farm, Phoenix
a REAL cleansing and see how much
road, Plymouth, the charge being $2.50 and there is need of prayer for better you feel. It will surprise you.
Divine guidance. We are Interested Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.
per plate.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL NETHEM

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Hotel Mayflower

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 31
Keep”This Date Open for This Event
Good Music

Good Eats

.

Good Time

Whenever
and
Wherever
You Please
|DEQUATE electric
wiring. requires that

the home be equipped with an
electrical

convenience outlet for

every twelve feet of wall space.
This enables you to use floor

lamps, table lamps, and house

whenever and
wherever you please.
hold appliances

Perfect ease in the use of elec
trical devices not only saves
time — it saves energy and

thought as well. Consult an

electrical contractor about this

matter. Or, let us advise you.

DETROIT

EDISON

Subscribe for the Mail—$1,59 Per Year

CHAMPI0NS'

Owner. F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

CJ-u-

TOOK SOM 20 YEMS
FOR GiS-SIOPS NOW

Gloco Liquid Hair
Dressing
For Men, Women and Children
Gloco is far better th'an Brillantine as an aid to
dressing the hair. Just a few drops on the brush
makes the hair soft, lustrous and keeps it in place.
For women canj)e used before a curl or marcel. If
troubled with dandruff, apply liberally to scalp
before a shampoo.
’]
3-oz. size

50c

i6-oz. size

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
One 50c Midco Tooth ¡Brush, with case and a
tube of Literine Tooth Paste,
both for........... ...
...................

The Dodge Drug Store
Phone 124

'Where Quality Counts

Eat Our Meat For Your
Health’s Sake
Good, fresh meats are essential to every wellbalanced diet. All the meat we sell is rigidly in
spected—when it is placed on sale by us you may be,
sure it contains no impurities. Delicious cuts of
meats that will make every repast a banquet, at
very reasonable prices. Just give us a trial—for the
sake of your health and palate.

Quality Meat Market
PHONE 199

Albert Stever, Prop.,

delivery

Liner Ads Accomplish Much
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CHURCH NEWS
Catholic

First Presbyterian Church
10:00 a. m., Morning Worship

11:30 a. m.. Sunday School

Walter Nichol,’ M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“Reckoning Forces”
7:30 p. m.—“Three Stages of Life”

IT :30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union St.
* Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
,Week-days—Mass at 7 :30. This
hour makes it convenient for the chil
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with Gpd.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladies and young ladles. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens apd Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

First Church of Christ. Scientist
Sunday. October 21. litis
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service. 16:3p' o'clock.
Subject: "Doctrine of Atonement.'
Wednesday evening testimony ser
vice. 7:30. Heading room ife rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m..
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES, I

**Wayneford” M. E. Church

The infant that is bound to grow.
Worship at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school services. Come.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.
Beech road, half mile north of Plymmouth road.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Win. A. Johnson. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5.
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
Sunday school. 10 :30 a. m.

Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome.
Win. A. Johnson, Pastor.
Telephone 7103FJ
Sunday may be the (,ut£ day for
sleep. pleasure ami odd .JqpSrSmt it
is also rlie only day set aside for the
particular purpose of worshiping God.
Which is the mojre important to you?
At our services you will* always find
a welcome.
Morning Worship. 11:00 a. ni.
Sunday School, 12:00 a. in.
Junior League. 6:30 p. m.
Epworth League. 7:3o p. m..
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
Church
Services at the church on Mesrinmu id.
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor
Telephone 7103F5
Lister^ for the bell at 7:30 every
Sunday eeniiig and you will, wi ’hope,
feel the tug of conscience, that urges
you to meet with us for an '.hours'
worship.
*
LUTHERAN

Methodist

HOMEBUILDERS
Are you thinking-of building? *Are you considering a house.or a
HOME? * A house may be a shell, consisting of walls, floors and a roof,
which represents only shelter and privacy without offering the owner
any of the comforts of a home. The A-A-HOME is the result of
thoughtful and careful planning and brings to you a house that reprecents all that the word HOME means in its truest sense. ,

Ann Arbor Home Builders, Inc.
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN
Harry S. Atchinson, District Agent
Phone South Lyon 25-F-3

Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Minister
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m. Sun
day-school. 11:40 a. m. Epworth
League praise service. 6:30 p. m.
Evening praise and sermon. 7 :30 p. m.
Mid-week fellowship meeting, 7:30
p. m.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
'The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Morning worship. 10:30 o’clock.
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m. James
Siler, sujierintendent.
Everybody cordially invited to all
services of this church.

Presbyterian
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Morning worship at 10:00 a.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.

We Carry a Full Line of

Baptist

PAINTS, VARNISHES
WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL P.APER AND PAINT STORE
In the Rear of 263 Union St.

Display Advertising Pays Big Dividends

Rev. Charles Straseu. Pastor
There will be English services next
Sunday morning. Sunday school at
11 :3<>,
Th(’ Annual Mission festival will be
celebrated Sunday. October 28th. when
three guests ministers will preach.
Look for later nunouneoiiiciiis.

Gospel Mission Services
344 Amelia St.
Sunday-school. 2:30 p. m,; preach
ing. Sunday. 3:00 p. m. Wednesday
evening, prayer service. S :00 p. m.
Everyone welcome. Aaron Ensign in
clia rge.

ST PAUL’S EV-.LVTH. CHURCH
Livonia Ccfitfjr
Rev. Oscar J. PcJeTs. Pastor
Services in English at 2:30 P. M.
Sunday School n 1 :45 p. M.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.
Minister. Rev. A. J. Parker.

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Services Sunday. October 21:
Morning worship 10:00: Sundayschool. 11:30: evening worship. 7:30:
on account of the Congregational
B. Y. P. U.. 0:30 p. m. Prayer meet cliiirch at Salem being redecorated, an
ing Wednesday evening, 7 :30.
invitation is cxicudcri to all friends
to join in a union services at the
St. John’s Episcopal Church
morning
lerated eliiii
Sand
, Corner Ilarvey and Maple Streets
at 16:36.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
School will i •et at 11 :45.
Twentieth Sunday after Trinity,
United pray« meeting of the two
»cioher 2?.
Morning prayer and baptisms. 10 hurelies will I hdd in tlie church
cluck.
uiil.ir ..n Wish sikiy evening. October
Sermon. "Meditation.“
24...at S o'clock
Church school. 11:36 a. ill.
'The Rev. A P. Parker, of Salem
Federalcil dm n-Ii. is preaching the
Livonia Center Community Church official sermon at the opening of the
(•'entral Westei n Stales Conference of
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has I'nricuoininaf ioiaal Churches and Minrecently changed location and name isters which meets this week at
The name now is Bell Branch Com Spring Valley. ' Illinois.
The Rev.'
munity church, located near the cor Parker is alsoi one of The ministers
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
each
in
Chicago-on
appointed
to
p
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday. 11 Sunday mornin:ig ami evening. Accoma. in., morning worship: 12 m.. Sun pa Died by Mrs I’arker. he lefl Salem
day school: 7 p. in,. community sing early on Tuesdi morning en route; for
ing : 7:30 p. m.. sermon: Thursday.
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen Chicago.
R. Phelps, pastor.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH NOTES.

The joint meeting of the Northville
Woman's Union and the Plymouth
Woman's^uxiliary last week proved a
great success, 'flic attedance was
large and the program prcsentcil by the
Northville women was a real inspira
tion.
The Heady Service class held a very
enjoyable meeting at the home of Mrs.
August Hank. Perrinsville road, on
Tuesday of this week. There was the
usual excellent dinner, followed by a
brief business meeting which showed
I lie ejass to be in a very healthy con
dition financially. Then the women
sewed for the bazaar.
Scissors,
needles and thimbles worked merrily
until going home time. Much work
was accomplished ami all left feeling
that the day had been well spent and
that Mrs. Hank is an excellent hostess.

UlAerc

ASK FOR

T»6- W /
lumber, comp

"God is the most jioteiil quickener of I
persdiiality the world has ever known.”,
Aip-rtie Rally day services last Sun-1
day morning, a splendid number of
lu>ys and girls were promoted from tliej
Junior to the Senior department of tliej
Sunday school and a class of hoys and I
girls, from the primary to the Junior I
department. A number were also •
transferred to the Beginners’ depart-'
ment from the Cradle Roll.
I
Dr. William II. Phelps, editor of tliej
Michigan Christian Advocate, will
preach Sunday morning.
I
According to the usual custom, we!
are again observing Church Training |
night every Wednesday evening, lie-1
ginning with a, cooperation supper at
6:30 followed by a Mission Study class
under the leadership of Dr. I-emlruni.
a class in Bible study with Mrs.
Whitney as leader, ami i children's
We have
class under Mrs. Doerr
delightful limes ingethei and it is
Imped that many families will join in i
this happy fellowship.
The Junior Missionary hoys and
girls will meet at the dilirdi next'
Wednesday immediately al the close of
school. As we arc. starting our con-,
lest at this meeting il is hoped that I
all I lie boys and girls will be there. j
Mrs. Passage's Circle L. A. S. is j
having a public, Halbiween Chicken j
dinner next- Thursday evening. October
25lli. A number of the lliglr School
orchestra will play for us during the
dinner. See advertisement for menu.'

rolling off a log.

Buy it

from

the

right

people.”

—Says Practy Cal.

TOWLE & ROE LUMBER
COMPANY
TÉLÉPHONÉ 285

AMELIA STREET

Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
for the ladies of the parish.
Next Wednesday night the ladies
will sponsor a Bunco. Party in the
auditorium. An invitation is extended
to all. October 24th at 8 o'clock. Come
yourself hnd bring your friends.
Last Wednesday night the ladies en
tertained the men.
Instruction is given tfie children
each Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.
Dorothy Fish and Edwin Campbell
will be united in marriage October 31st.
Florence Miller and Arthur Watters
were united in marriage and are now
living in Detroit.
Mrs. Anthony Fleiger is confined to
»Providence hospital with a serious ill
ness. but is slowly recovering.
The Rev. Thomas R. Carey has been
appointed pastor of St. Thomas Church
at Ann Arbor, to succeed the late Rev.
R. J. Command.
Nethem conveniently downed the
champions of the theatrical league last
Sunday at Newburg.
The coal collection is being taken np
during the month.
Nethem has entered a five men team
in the bowling league.
There will be a meeting of all the
young people next Monday night in
the Mahogany room to arrange for the
winter program of social events.
Make every effort to be there.
Do not forget to register so you can
vote on November 6th.
i

10:00 a. m.—Dr. W. H. Phelps, of Detroit, will
preach
11:30 a. m.—Sunday School

6:30 p. m.—Epworth League ..
7:15 p. m.—“Our Citizenship".

“Oh Lord, our Lord, how excellent is Thy name
in all the earth.”

L

liles of Smiles^
k

with INDIAN GAS

Officer—“These gun men are getting so brazen they even violate the
traffic rules."
II. A. Sage A Son say—We are glad to know that the way we serve
our patrons helps them enjoy driving their ears. There's a lot of real
fun in being of real service.

STATION
MAIN ST. AT P.M.R.R..

Havoliue Oil, Pennzoil.

Free Crank Case Service.

Rettosene

EPISCOPAL NOTES

CATHOLIC NOTES

“Buying the right lumber is as easy as

Dr. F. A. Lendrum; Pastor

METHODIST NOTE»

Supper Will lie servml by the
Woman's Guild « ii Wednesday. October
24. at 6 p. in. Reservations should l»e
made early.
The sacrament of Indy baptism will
he administered atolli o'clock this
Sunday.
Parish Halloween parly Wednesday.
October 31. at 7:36 p. m. Come and
bring a friend.
Children's class in confirmation Insi ructions
Friday afternoons im
mediately after school, at 4 p. in.
How old should a person be before
lie is ciiiilirmed? That, of course, de
pends upon the' individual. In mqst
«•asps it is safe to say that as soon. as
a child exiiresses a real desire ,«> take
this step of fuller membership in the
cltnruh he should he given the neces
A inusiciile and entertainment will sary instruction. Sometimes the child
be given at Hie Livonia Union church ca 11110) he sure in his own mind uutil
Friday evening. October 19.
This after:he has begun his instructions.
entertainment will he given by the Usually any time after the age of 11
hoir and glee club of the Thompson
12; children are ready for conAvenue Baptist church (Negro), of
nation. This does not mean that
which there will he about twenty-five they dire able to understand everything
in number. You should bear this en whielj ti'e church has to teach. We
tertainment. as it will be a rare treat are never able to do that, hut we can
o hear these Negroes sing the old h'egtfimt a very early age to grow into
plantation songs and melodies. Ad this knowledge, which bccotneii more
mission is only 35 cents for adults and complete through an earnest use of
15 cents for children..
the sacraments of the church.
The
The Ladies' Aid society will hold desire for confirmation should never
the next minding at the home of Mrs.1 he supresseil h.v parents because of the
Jay Bills, on Sophia street. Thursday youth of a child.
afternoon. October 25. As this is the
annual met*,¡ng. it is sincerely hoped
all members will tie present to heli»
LIBRARY NOTES
elect new officers for the ensuing year.
I
The bazaar and chicken supper will BOOKS AND MAGAZINES TO HELP
be given Din-ember 12.’
THE BI ST HOUSEWIFE AT THE
PLYMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Fimelambsr' (
is specified—

Methodist Episcopal Church

. Henley's Twentieth Century For
mulas. Recipes and Processes—Hiscox.
The New Servant—Electricity in
the Home—Whitton.
The Home Maker and Her Job—
Gilbreth.
Foods and Household Management
—Kinne.
,
Let Me Fix It—Southworth.
How to Cook in Casserole Dishes—
Neil.
Sandwiches—Rorer.
Tea Room Recipes—Richards.
Century Cook Book—Ronald.
Easy Eentertainlng—Benton.
Table Decorations—Ttpton.
Everyman's House—Crane.
A Home of Your Own—Lute& ,
Color Schemes for the Home and
Model Interiors—Frohne.
Inside the House Beautiful—Pea
body.
The Art of the Home/Decorator—
Northend.
Furnishing the Little House—Seal.
Magazines — Good Housekeeping,
American Home, House Beautiful,
Vogue.
Tennis should
Chicago's favorite
game, what with ail the rackets they
have over there.

The phonograph Is fifty years old,
but now and then we hear a record
that really isn't much over forty. .

NORTHSIDE GARAGE
ALL KINDS OF GENERAL REPAIRING
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Reasonable Rates
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
We Make a Specialty of Repairing Oldsmobiles
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES

E1LERT & MINER
Cor. Holbrook and Hardenburg, Plymouth, Mich.

A Variety of Good

Things

ROLLS

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SEASON IS HERE AGAIN

Never have we had a better
prospect for fine ’mums than this
year.

We
of fifty
bitions,
pons.
them.

have 8,000 plants, comprised
varieties, including exhibilarge commercials and pom
You are invited to inspect

THE ROSS GREENHOUSES
Ann Arbor Road West
Phone 7125F23
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! Mr. and Mrs. Olin Tait announce-the j the week-end in Detroit with Mr. and
! birth of an eight and a half pound > Mrs. A. (’. Wilson.
'
[daughter. October 7. at uii Ann Arbor ■Mr. and Mrs Carl Kengert spent
Siunlaf. in Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Albert Staebler and son. Mel- hospital.
vin. wi •re Friday dinner guests at the
;itu| Mrs. Gust Eschel enterhaine of Mr. ami Mrs. Eugene [ tuint*«! Mr. and Mrs. John Esehels and
Stachle r. Ypsilanti.
children. Mr. and Mrs. Merle York
Will I.yke is seriously ill at hrs , and Miss Mildred Ogren. all of DeAll kinds of electrical utensils rehome. Mr«;. Day. of Ypsilanti, 1« , trait. Sunday
Mr. and .Mrs. I.in,on I’metor spent ¡ paired at 614 Deer Street
for him.
helping

SALEM

WATERFORD

Mr. uiid Mrs. ANiert Twork ami
friend. <>f Detroit, spent Friday eve
ning at the Mrs. Mary Dake and <L
Foreinan home.
Mr. ami Mrs. Don Yah Siekle and
family moved into the Walker house
las, week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleuii Burnham and
Shirley wi re Detroit visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. II:iriiinn «¡¡lie and
: family and Mrs. Jennie Smith were
Sunday guests of. Mrs. Nellie Bird, of
! Plymouth.
I' The U,«lies' Aid soeiety of the Fed■ era led ehureh will meet at the home
.of Mr. and Mrs. .lames «'lark next
: Wednesday, «tetohe,- 24.. for dinner
' I lie date being ehaiiged mi account o’f
' i he Republican rally.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harmon Gale were in
! Ann Arbor Monday on business.
! A ilinuer was given Sunday in
honor of G. A. Foreman's birthday.
• Which oeeiirred «»ctolier 12. and his
son Harold's birthday. which was
Sunday. Guests were Mr. ami Mrs.
Merrell Renwick ami son. of South
: Lyon: «'ceil Mumherson. Mr. and
' Mrs. II. Foreinan and daughter ar.,1
Miss Rihh Foreman, of Detroit.

..Ir. and Mrs. Edmond Watson.
Lewis «'amnion. Miss Edith Peck an«^
Wilbur Ebersole spent Sunday with
the Charles peck family near Orton-'
vide.
,
Mr. ami Mrs. <1J. Ehei-sole anil
family entertained as Sunday dinner
guests Mr. ami Mrs. E. G. Steim-r, and
son. Lewis, of Dei roil, ami Mr, ;in<l
Mrs Albert/ Ebersole.
* The Waterford Ladies' < 'oiiiiiiiinily
club me, at Mrs. Helen Bowing's mi
Thursday, with is ladies present. The
next meeting will be wiib Mrs. Hazel
Markham, in Notghville. on October

FRAIN’S LAKE

Sale!
Fresh F-nits and Choice Vegetables !
Bushel 68c, Peck, 17c
2 Stalks 15c
4 lbs. 29c
10 lbs. 29c

POTATOES
CELERY, large, well bleached
rvPPLES, Jonathan. Eating
SWEET POTATOES

Pure Cane Sugar
$1??
15®
Peaches
%Pkg. 37e
Chipso
Jell-O
Apple Butter
19*
Dill Pickles
19*
Cigarettes
8 o’clock Coffee 3 »• 89®
25-lb pocket

Iona Brand,

No. 2^/2 Size

Soap Chips,

Laige

can

All Flavors

pkgs

Sultana

quart jar

Master Brand, quart jar

BFCcMI

Grandmother’»

lb loaf

5c Large or Twin Lôaf

Hone Such Mince Meat
Swansdown Cake Flour

8C

p*r lie
p*« Z9c

Nutley Oleo

» 15c

Bokar Coffee

is 45c

Quality Meats Always!
C**sFlae
S---------------------- 6*90
Pork Loin Roast
* Z3C|
«,
50'
Beef Shoulder Roast
Pork Shoulder Roast
» Z3C
Young Pig Pork

DIE
GREAT

ÄriLwic&PAemG™
ESTABLISHED 1859

The Benk on The Corner
We Pay 4-Per Cent

School Notes.
The pupils of ihe Sab : i school liaVe
boeii ver; busy so far :hi> year. They
, a:- all very much interc-aM in thetr
school work, ami aside I'l-’in that I hey
' have attended ihe am,hub festival at
Ypsilanti, also ihe lirsl football
game a, Ann f\rl»or. They sang a,
I Wilrden < »«•toller 5. ami Ihe school
'gii;l< gave Mr. Phillips a surprise. The
choir is very busy prae,icing and a-ti
i orchestra has been organized, conslsl■ iilg of s«iveii pieces.
! Eighteen new ° books have hetin
• added to the library in the primary
• room and Miss Andersou and her
pupils wish io thank Un* school hoard
, for llii> gift. The pupils surely enjoy
• reading them,
Two new pupils have entered
school. They are «'Iiarlcs Mahdik and
; Pauline Kiser.
; There was no school Thursday and
i Friday of this week on aeeounl of tiie
j teachers' institute al Detroit.
Special for ibis week Saturday.
. from 2 io 4 o'clock: One lot of felt
hats for Sl.'.ts. Good styles and won
derful1 quality, i For I wo hours only, i
.Mrs. «'. i». Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey
street.
4«tJp
.

STARKWEATHER P. T. A.
« >ii Wednesday evening, « »ember 1.7I I lie second nteeling of tin* StaCkweailier P. T. A. was held ill the ¡1,1(11• tori,ini of ,he graile school.
' Tin- ineeling was called i«> order by
Ihe president. Mrs. .Ralph West, who
1 announced we would open by singing
••Our State P. T. A."
Mrs. Moles has I lie largest number
i of rep,-escinatives present for ber
room, so the liTlh grade will hold ihe
banner for November.
Two short
plays were presenjed by the pupils:of
her room, wlih-li was an added ;in.
ive for nimliers and fathers! to
i come.
After Ihe iiiiiiules of the September
ineeling were read the program «ns
in charge of ihe Messrs- Starkweather.
Kripe. Stevens and Motes. The proI gram was as follows:
k Piano
solo
by Evelyn Starki weal her.
■■<'ar«‘h‘ssiiess Play." by . sev«*i-;il
11"vs.
Violin solo by Dorris Hamill.
-«'olumbus Play," by several boys
; and girls.
.
:
Picture study and slides by Mrs.
i Ralph West.
i Piano due, by Dorris Hamill tind
I Evelyn Siarkweather.
j The November program is in charge
J of the Messrs. Springer. Komton,
i Woodworth amlkMiss Balfour.
The
'program cmntnilP-o afinouneed that
j Miss Quinti, a social worker, who has
1 ins, reiurned from Euro,ie. would
¡speak,
Miss Balfour's pupils ¡ire
! going to pul mi a health pltt.v tiilil
; i here is ,o he special music.
'We hope ,o see as larg«* a crowd; or
; larger at this November imndiug.

!
CENTRAL SCHOOL I’. T. A.
| The Ceiurnl Si h.n.l 1’. T. A. were
: hosts Monday evening. October 15; to
'tile members of the Starkweather; 1’.
T A. at a meeting hehl in the aeditiirium of the high school.
The meeting was called to- order
by the president. Mrs. «'.-IL Buzzard,
and after a few preliminary remarks,
was turned over to the second vicepreshlent. Karl Hillmer. who« wel
comed the guests oil behalf of the
association. There was community
singing by the audienci* and two very
.enjoyable vocal solos. "Memories" and
"Ramoua.” sung by young Wendell
Martin, whose clear young soprano
voice is very pleasing and shows niuch
promise.
The speaker of ihe evening. Mrs. JK. Pettiugill, president of the State
Branch of Pa rent-Teachers' associa
tions, gaye a very eijjoyable and; in
teresting talk on the object of! the
parent-teacher movement, und all who
heard her feel well repaid for their
attendance at the meeting.
Following her address everyone en
joyed a short social hour, after
which light refreshments were served.

On Savings

Walk-Over

WhataoesjVM/' ’
footprint Show?

Mis. Dmi Miller and family atnl
Miss olive MacLeod visited relalives
in Birmingham Saturday.
Miss Kathryn Water,min spent the
weekend with «'aiherine and Harriet
Gibson.
Mrs. John Waterman is on the sick
list this week.
’
Mrs. Milo Walker spent Tuesday al
the home of Mrs. Jacob Warren.
Mr. arin Mrs. James Wilson have
moved to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins and
family speni Sunday in Dei mil- and
attended a fiflTiily reunion. They had
nm been together I'm- 25 years.
Mrs.
Ada Watson. Miss Hazel
ileddeman ami Mrs. Arlen/ l'lnnkeis
»'«•re dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Paul Schoen ill Graiidaiv Gardens
hist week Tuesday evening atid at
tended the dedication cxei-i-lses at
their school.
Louis Ling, of Seattle. Wash., is
visiting his .sister and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Perkins.
Mrs. «‘buries Shipley is mi ihe sick
list.

OTEP upon the floor when your
O foot is wet. What impression
does it leave? Are the pads of the
foot clearly defined, or is the clear
ance at the instep closing? If it
looks like the silhouette above,
your feet are normal. You can
keep them so by giving them the
gentle support of the Main Spring*
Arch. If the impression shows that
the arch is sagging then, also, the
Main Spring* Arch will render first
aid in helping their return to nor-1
malcy.

Intide the thoe Main
Spring® Arch rettt on a
resilient pad for cush
ioned flexibility.

Three springy points,
all retting apon a resil
ient pad.

REGISTRATION NOTICE
Those electors who are not now al
ready registered may register at the
otlice of the' township clerk, at'1222
Penniman Avenue, up to and including
October 27th. if they wish to vote al
the el«M-tion November 6th.
. LINA DURFEE.
Township Clerk.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Woodworth Bldg.
Plymouth
Michigan

Specially constructed 1
ieel hdpa
Main '
Spring® Arch make
weak feet walk right*

Ymi will have a go "1 time al tin
Halloween pal t.v at tile Masmiic
temple Friday evening, Detoher 26.

The people of
today have developed

a keen sense of values.
It is not the cost of a commodity
that counts—but its real value—“its service

per dollar.”

Good Insurance is never cheap—likewise
Cheap Insurance is never good.

Penniman-Allen Bldg.
Phone 3

Announcing^
J. T. CHAPMAN
Phone 469

Plymouth

dealer for

De Soto Six
PRODUCT OF CHRYSLER

Accounts

* iLOCATES
ATee _ .. .

—

NERVE
PRESSUR

SATISFACTION
This bank operates under state laws, and its chief interests
are the State, the Community and the Depositor.
Patronizing this live, 'progressive State Bank gives you
financial security and works for your own satisfaction and the
good of your State and Community.

Main SpringArch

CHIROPRACTIC
r—:ADJUSTMENTS H—i
| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

First Showing
The De Soto Six is the kind of car the
whole world expects Walter P.
Chrysler to build—embodying all the
genius for style, beauty, performance
and luxury with which Chryslerbuilt cars are so richly endowed —
and at a surprisingly low price for a
Six of Chrysler quality.

You are invited to see this remarkable
new six and confirm for yourself our
belief that nothing approaching the
new De Soto Six in appearance, per
formance and value has ever before
appeared in the field of low-priced
De Soto Motor Corporation, Detroit,
(DMtim

YOUR BUSINESS IS INVITED

F.H. STAUFFER

Plymouth United Savings Bank

Where the Sick Get Wdl
chiropractor;
• New Location. 212 Main Sfe

llaia^Bank, 330 Main Street

Next to Plymouth Furniture

Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenue and Liberty Street

PHONE 301

íy<^oícr

.f cirftürC^for^M)

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1928
GIRL TU DO HOUSEWORK—A
good home: treated as one of "family.
1(5715 Huntington road. X. Rosedale
Park. Redford. Mich. Telephone Red
ford (¡53-J.
4Stlp

NKWBl RG SCHOOL NOTES.

SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER

Free manicure given with every
By Yvonne Hearn,
shampoo and wave. Claire Steinhurst's
Shoppe. Across street from
The fifth grade have finished; a Beauty
Kroger Store, upstairs. Phone. IS
poster on fire prevention.
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
46t4c
LOST—Female
beagle
hound!
Brown, white and black. Lilteral re •Tile third, fourth ami fifth ’grades
ward. Fred Selnnidt. Plymouth road, have learned the poem. "Trees." ¡by‘I Meet me at the fish dinner at
first Louse west of 'Wayne road. 4st2p .Joyce Kilmer.
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
I John’s oliurcli Wednesday night.
iMis* Youngs is coming to the school
mi Tuesday to piny Indian music for
LUST
—
Lady
’
s
wristwateh.
be

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
SALE—150 White Leghorn tween Blunk’s store and bus stop, the children.
FOR SALK—Sewing
Machines.'
I Sealed proposals will la^iceeived at
in full hij
Mrs. Rowley. early Saturday morning: keepsake.
Singer Drop Head, all attachments, '
Sarar Jane Allen has been ttttoflthe Village Council Chamber of
4-Stfc
Salem.
.Mich.
$25: Whitej 1925 model. $45; Singer i
Reward. Inquire .Mail office.
school three days with a cold.
| Plymouth. Michigan, by the Village
Portables, at $45. Drop Head Ma- I
The upper grade room observed fire Clerk up to 7:3(1 o'clock p. m.. Eastern
chines at $10 up. All makes guaran- j F(»R SALE— Hard
WANTED — Housekeeper, middle- prevention
week by making posters
time, of tin''fifth (5i day of
good
buy.
Write
Ho:
tee^, Repairs. Rentals. Hake Hard-|
age: niodern conveniences: no wash: and giving reports. The room was Standard
November. 1628. for the const ruction
ware, 846 Penniman Ave.
tf i Plymouth .Mail.*
ing: two iu family: two meals per divided into four groups. The pupils of
approximately 2.866 feet of storm
wages $7 per week.
Phone in the group that made the best poster sewers on
South Harvey stre.-r, i
Ft )R
SALE—one three-quarter day:
FOR SALE
4Stlp in tiie time given were Geraldine Plymouth. Michigan.
The quantities j
one Guernsey. due in 7147-F2.
on Sunset Avenue, Virginia Park, new I Guernsey : fresh:
fSchmidl.
Evelyn
Siutziier.
Alice
Bakeand
sizes
are
further itemized as I
Albert
^bersele.
Bradner
spring,
WANTED TO- RENT—A six
Dutch Colon! il home, six rooms and road, near
welV .Marcus Scheffer atld Charles follows:
seven-room modern house by Nov.
bath, sun parlor, breakfast nook, fire- j
Approximate!
336 feet of 36-ineh.
Pa<ld(|,'k.
or sooner. Address Box Z. c.
place. This ’tzime is modern in every
766 feet of 30-incli.
FUR SALE—If >
• interested in Plymouth Mail.
('hlireliee Levnniluwski and Alice
48
way. Small down payment, balance
IBM» feet of 27-ineh.
bungalow s
s one.
425
Bakewell gave reports mi "Causes: of
easy monthly payments.
2l>6 feet of 24-ineli.
4SI ip
Ada
Fire ¡mil Fire Prevention."
J. W. BRADY & SONS
566 feet of 12-ineh.
Everyone had a very enjoyable eve
Building Contractor
Phone T6S-W
NEWBURG
other ap-|
iiiug at the parent-leacher.*- meetSn', together with manholes
Ft >R SALE—Tjvo mats. Impure :
list .Mineliiirl
on Schoolcraft j Sunday was a red letter day at the last Tuesday evening. At the nexi pnrteiianees.
HUNTING HOUNDS—50 hounds for
The
plans
and
specifications
under
parent-l
dickers'
meeting
Mr.
Rounds,
id.
4StIp
.Newburg
church,
the
occasion
being
’eale': trained on all kinds of game:
•--------------------I the harvest festival. The altar was of thy Detroit Automobile club, will he which the work is to he done may he
some fine Beagles started. »Oliver Dix,
M. E. BAKE SALE—Special orders j beautiful, surrounded with -flowers, present- He will slnnv pictures gnd j examined at the ffice of the Village
Salem. Mich. Phone 7123F5.
<»-»*. »
Sehohl." I»
, Clerk.
Copic of the Plans and
41tSe aken for the bake >ale. Phone Mrs. I shocks of corn.1 fruit and vegetables of talk ini "Safety First in the p>en«M»i.
We are 'fcpeei Beat Ions may he obtained at the
Honey.; Tfcl-M.
I all kinds, and 30 quarts of canned He will also sing for
fruit. Mrs. Thomas had charge ¡of hoping a large number of til* parents ! office of the Engineer by making a deFOR SALE—One large ice box, one
: posit of ten dollars ($16.061. which
FUR SALE — Base burner: good con- the ih’eorations.
Itev . Johnson will be present.
large cuplmard.
The Plymouth
avenue. preached a fine sermon. Misses Anna
Tin* early elementary grade* sue will In» refunded on their return in
Bakery. 2S9 Main Street.
40tfc liiion .- í‘ *133s Penniman
35.3W.
and Ada Youngs sang two beautiful enjoying a study of the autumn leaves good condition within five days after
• th«‘ date of the letting.
selections. Mrs. Johnson ptiryipg the in nature study.
INDUSTRIAL SITES—One acre or
FUR SALE—Rabbit
Fred offertory.
At 2 o'clock 36. old and
Charles Ryder is able to be? iu I A certified check for the sum of
more, $1.500 an acre; ten per cent
South young, gathered at the church withi sebo«
again after a two weeks' seven hundred dollars ($706.66) will I
down. one per cent a month. Railroad Bower. Call after (5 at
be required with each proposal as'
autos to il rry the donations to the ¡ nbsei
frontage, north and south and east and Harvey.
evidence of good faillf on the part of
11 >hl People's Home at Chelsea, finding j
west. Riehwine Bros. Plume 123.
A meiabership in Lost Lake Wo Is ; the building that makes a home for 86 • Where'.'
Episcopal the bidder.
St John’s
43tfc
The right to accept any proposal,
«•lull. Ali-onu county. .Michigan, may he old people truly a beautiful place. A •liureh.
When? Wednesday. Get. :24.
reject any and all proposals and
$500.00 down. $46.66 per month. purehaseil. Apply Box <». Plymouth short program was given. Prayer and 'o.’ib p. m.
48t2p talk by Rev. Johnson; singing by
right to waive de|yets in pro6 rooms and bath, full basement, Mail.
A CARD—We desire’ to express; to I posals is reseryinl by the village,
Misses Anna and Ada Youngs. Mrs.
furnace, garage.
56-foot lot on
ACREAGE FOR SALE—26 acres Gladys Ryder gave an interesting out- friends and neighbors our simier«1 | Adolph Koenig. Manager and Clerk,
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00.
Village of Plymouth. Mich,
entitled.
"The
Wool- thanks and heartfelt appreciation for i
E. M. l’lachta. 162 Liberty St. Phone directly south of Plymouth, four miles reading.
Tviee rendered and I Herald F. Hamill, Iieg. C. E..
641.
*
46tfc on (.’berry Hill road. Price $475 per got hering." after which a social time tlie many kind services
acre. (’ash. No commission. Ernest was spent: also shown 'over the sympathy show is during our reiînit 1
Plymouth. Midi.
4St 2building. There are only three rooms liêreaveinenl. To I hose Who furnished !
FOR- SALE—On Farmington road. Holland.. Route 2. Wayne, Mich.
ears and all ho assisted us in any Ì ■
.
48tlp i that are not taken. Altogether it
1-5 acl-e lot with limdern house: 1
way. we arc very grateful.
;
|
”
-------------j a very happy occasion.
1-acre lot with modern house. Sev
CHANCERY
NOTICE
Foli SALE—Winter apples 6>»d j About 76 attended the first euterMr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Iluntef. |
eral very good residence lots, also
STATE OK .MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor : 1 i
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
farms to exchange with good build wee! eider at Sam McKinney’.' , first. tainment given by the Boys' club last
COUNTY OK WAYNE
These
ings. Prices are right. Address P. ( ». louse off Plymouth road on Me- Friday at the L. A. S. hall.
r
!
IN CHANCERY.
•4'st-PytUlhg lails did fine in their music and NOTICE OF BOARD OF REVIEWBox 157. Plymouth. Mich.
40tfc iiniiey tfnad.
E'lgai R. IL-atei.
singing and funny stunts. Mrs. J.
l’iaimitï
FOR
RENT
—
Nov.
1st.
5
room:
bath.
;
No.
McNabb and Mrs. Joy helping them
FOR SALE—Farm of 160 acres
S. lleaiei
conveniences: garage. One block i • •nt. They cleared $11.45. They are
Notice is hereby given that a meet •Mabie Dcleudant.
near Michigan State College at East all
out
on
'Northville
road.
Roy
ing
of
the
Board
of
Review
will!
be
anxious
to
organize
the
Boy
Scouts.
At
a
session
oi
lid
(
'uurt
held
h thè 9th
Lansing. Good basement, barn and
47tfc ; Quite a hit of amusement . was* held in the Commission Chamber: at day oi October A. I). )'
l’resent. thè
out buildings. House’in fair condi Strong, E’hoiic 256-J.
Dew it H. .Mei
Circuii Juilgc.
created over the item in hist week's Hie Village Hall Saturday. O.ctobec.;20, Honorable
tion. Good gravel pit. A river runs
It appearing iroin aiiul:
li
lite ihat de
FOR RENT— Attr
bungalow. .Mail in regard to the committee for the l!»28. from 2:60 to 5:00 p. m., at which iendant is not a resident i
state. lui: rethrough the farm. Address P. G. Box completely modern. active
W. II. Baker. I fair. It should have read Mrs. Gladys time the following special assessment Mdc- at 'Mubilelnii,,. Ne»
157 Plymouth. Mich.
46tfV Whit beck road.
ed that said defendant appear and answe the
\ 47t2l’ j Ryder. Mrs. Beulah Smith and Miss rolls will be reviewed:
bill z>f complaint filed in this cause
u
Storm Sewers.
three tiulntlis from the date oi this orde
..... r
Ada Youngs in charge of the dining
FUR SALE—On Novi R.
lesirabk* tenant. ¡ ,....... |„sr,wl ,,r ......... in,Ing room.
said bill will be taken as confessed against
H II.I. lfKM to ilwiraMe
Roll No
Location.
5-acre lots: 1 26-acre farm with fine
It
is
further
ordered
that
a
copy
6t
ix
riKHus
and
bath.
t„,.gM ti,at ,|,e I.. A. s. fair
Arthur Ave.
' order be published according to law in the
buildings. Address 1’. G. Box 157. i luiHlwu -huu«,. sis r.Hiius anti Uulli. |
wln bc i,el,l at tlto
Harvey St.
■ Plymouth .Mail, and also ihat a copy oi
Plymotith. Midi.
46tfe ! Mnnlt Jtniu anti Iltirrouglta Strwts lu|]||
registered mail to said di
Penniirtan Ave. E.
"■ x
_____________
*'l I (ilranrr mm. Just twain of till- I.. A.
N.... York her last
Penniman Ave. E. And j kno’ t addre •Middlet
'
S.
halt.
Frlilay.
IHlolivr
Utl.
,I.et
all
FOR SALE—On S Mile Road. 1
ntv days before the
I lea
FGlt RENT—Seven rooms and hath. | if the old friends know aiiowt it.
Ann Arbor St.
2-acre lot; 1 5-aere lot: 1 1-aere lot. !
i-wit" fi. Merriam.
irtli end corner of Mill and Pearl i (,’hieken dinner will lie served.
Ann
Arbor
St.
See
Some with buildings and some wifli-I street. Vacant Gctoher 5th.« Inquire !
Circuit Judge.
Pavements.
]
notice on front page.
out buildings.
Address P. O. Box of Russell Wingard.
45tf I! Mr.- and Mrs. Frank Meyers. Jr.. 16a
Ann Arbor St.
:
______________
157. Plymouth, Mich.
46tfc ,
Atm
Arbor
St.
t-rt'o
«
i ii
'of Detroit, were Sunday guests of
toil KE-SI-IMhi-e munis In Hus- I Mr
Jlrs Me,v,n G,nlir|,,
N. Mill St.
FOR SALE Horse
one
Penniman Ave.. E.
j
Mrs. (’. E. Ryder took lunch with
45t4p ton block. E. G. Huston.
' year old. Phone 7133F5
ARTHUR V. JONES, j
Bessie Dunning last Thursday
TO RENT TO RELIABLE COUPLE i Mrs.
ANNA L. YOUNGS
Assessor.'
47t2c
FOR SALE—One base burner and furnished apartment. Close in. Rent ml also called on Mrs. Rauch.
one range in good condition. Inquire reasonable. Inquiae 126 Union St. or i .Miss Alice Gilbert attended the
'Piano, Theory and Coaching
Girl Reserves’ setting-up conference
at Stever’s Meat Market.
47t2c phone 7111F13.
41tfc
Don't forget! Dinner at the Epis-;
Studio:
_____________
a I Tallin! camp, near Brighton, over
opal church Wednesday, Get. 24. ¡ !
Plymouth United Savings Bank
FOR SALE—On Sunset Ave.. Vir
FOR RENT -5 room house on North- I 'be week-end
ginia Park. New bouse. 6 rooms, bath, illeroad. RoyV. Strong.
47tfc ',
‘
Bldg.. Penniman avenue
breakfast room. Fireplace, this home
...z___ _ _
, lege. sjK’nt the week-end at the
entrance
is inml •rn in every way. Small down
l-lllt HEAT It rno,ns anti limit, full I I'amtital Jintno.
paynii’i i. balame easy monthly l'B.v- I ,,so
Ilar.1 .. .... I .lours.
Now.; If.nal.l Itjtlor. of tl,o I . of .’I. spot t
! 51 Adams St., cari Plymouth 7155F14. ¡ - •r-Snnday at the home of Ins
men is. J. W. Brady and Sons.
I grandparents.
F<»l: SALE About 156 Rhode Island ! FOR RENT—One bouse on Hart I Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie •ailed
Rnf 1. •osters. $1.00 each. Wilber nigh Avenue. For particulars s«>e R. ;
their nephews. Freeman and James
-Munir. 1’lviCoutli : 1 , iiiiile easi « f Pal- 1 A. Witigiirtl. or First National Hank. ¡ '¡ntinoli.' »uniltty aftminon. who am CONTAINS NO CHLOROFORM OR
Osteopathic Physician
OTHER HARMFUL DRUGS.
' mer « >il Siution in New Aim Arbor :
47,f(. ! al lending school at Monroe.
road. Also 46 Barred Rock Pullets.!
1 .Mr. and Mrs. A. Kreeger
Office in new Huston Bldg.
Tin* use of uictlicincs eontaiiting
Heavy Laying Stain.
48tlp|
Their
avilen
City
thi:
ng
P
FORMENT Si [>n room bouse with iiany friends are sorry to liavi - them •lib»reform or dojH* to n-lieve coughing Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
745
is dangerous and unnecessary. Now
and 7 to 8 p. m.
FOR SALE ,<v EXCHANGE -Sum- 1 ll b and garage. -Inquire at 4Stlp
mer In me at M'bilmore Lake. Plume I Maple Ave.
and Mrs. Melvin Cien !»nt have anyone can get quick sure relief with,
4si
b1
4867 A in Arbor.
one part of tin ■ Horton a famous prescription called-Tlioxjne. 1 Telephones: Office 407, Residence 682
eil iu
STORE FGR RENT S25.66 i»er
wiiieh contains no «•hlori’iiorm or ot-her ,
4Stlp
""
Mil I. TRADE a Republic iruek. nnifli. 7- ■ Muph Ave.
.Mr. and Ms. J, J. xWaegener .of harmful drugs anti is safe and plemaint j
:
|
tin slake and gravity dump. Hard
Garden City, spent the wi*ek-e»d with to take.
¿NT
—
Three-rooin
house
and
¡
tires. or a Final sedan in fa
Rev,
and
Mrs.
Johnson.
Thoxinc
is
thoroughly
ellicient
:l»e.
16 jier month, on Middle j Mr. and Mrs. Frost, of tlie northern cause it has a double action—^noihci
dition. First house north « f t. H.
. south of Plymouth road. I
off
tracks on .McKinney road, jits
art of tin- state.
tiie irritation -goes direct l Bite ; ill- i
Fred -WilSon
4stlp
Plymonib. I'Rink Kucliu.
terital (guise, and stops (he «oligli: al- (
,48t2piil
026R11.
j Special for this week Saturday, most, instantly. Far superior to coitgh '
syrups
and paleirt limdieines. Alst>:ex- j
. FOIL SALE—Good body oak wood.
FOR RENT- Double garage at 2(55 ■from 2 to 4 o’clock: Gne lot of felt
$4.06 « ird, delivered : winter pears. lrvillg street. 'hone 7S2W.
Public Accountant
48t2p bats fur $1.68. Good styles and won eellcnt for sore throat. Quick relief
derful quality, i For tw»'hours only.) guaranteed or your mone/ back. 85c..
374
$1.00 bushel : popcorn. 7c lb.
48t2p
Roe st reel. Phone 143.M.
Fill! RENT NOV. 1—Five-room .Mrs. C. G. Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey 156.. and §1.66. Sold by Dodge's had
Audits
Systems
48tlp all other good drug stores.
bungalow : modern, with garage. In street.
A BARGAIN—120-acre farm t •r sale quire at 412 Randolph street. North-,
Federal
Tax
Consultant
in Wexford county. Desirable for ville. Midi.
4St1p
Gun club or (Jdf course. Heavy hard
wood timber soil. A surprise for the
FOR RENT—Garage, C: ill after (5
459 S. Main St.
Pitone 123
party who investigates.
This farm it Fred Boyvers. 156 S.
ey. 48Up
must l»e sold. I’houe (57M. Northville
or write Mabel Brough. 464 W. Main
FOR
RENT—Throe
furnished
street. Northville.
4$tlp rooms fur light housekeeping.
824 PENNIMAN AVE.
873
DELIVERY
FREE
PHONE 349
Holbrook aveuue.
48t2p
FOR SALE—Six room house with
.. 65c bu.:
bath, furnace and gas. All modern.
5c each
Fancy Potatoes
Spanish Onions
FOR
RENT
—
Five-room
house,
with
5c lb.
Large lot. 312x40 with some fruit. In
. 2%c lb.
Dry Onions
Sqnash
modern conveniences: garage,
quire at 288 Ann Arbor St.
47t4p all
8c lb.
Sweet
Potatoes
......
.....
6
lbs.
25c
Tomatoes
Registered Civil Engineer
l’hone (526M or 232 Ann street.
____ 8c lb.
Bananas .........
Holland Cabbage __ 4 lbs. 10c
48tlp
HAVE A FINK RESIDENCE in
.... 15c each:
Fancy Head Lettuce ......................
Plymouth , to trade for a good farm.
bunch 15c:
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Kalamazoo Celery, large .
FOR RENT—Ten-room house .with
Phone 5S0-M.
——
48tlp
... 4 lbs. 25c:
Funcy Apples, all variety ...............
Engineering Work
hath, electric lights, gas and city
..... 54c lb.
Well Known Cherry Hill Butter 4
FOR SALE—Milk cows and spring water: beautifully situated, near pub
ers : also a -good team of horses. I^o lic school: ideally planned for reAlso other bargains for Friday and Saturday
J. Davis, one mile north and one mile renting. jPlione 80. Plymouth.
-Office: Rambo Bldg. Phene 23
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. and Sundays.
west of Salem.
48t4p
Residence: 112 Union Street
HOUSE FOR RENT at ’ 472 Hol
Also
small
line
of
groceries,
bread
and
cakes.
FOR SALEsquash. brook avenue. Call at 321 Adams
Phone 456J
Phone 580-M.
4$tlp street.
48t2p

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

Famous Cough '
Prescription

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

PLYMOUTH’S BETTER FOOD STORES

E

BliiirBSV

MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

TECO PANCAKE
MAPLE SYRUP

744 STARKWEATHER

Ac

Flour,
18-oz. pkg.

JA

Í5c

~,'r-

SUG AR
Jack Frost

Beet or Cane

5-lb.
carton

Bulk
pound

37c

6ic

BREAD........ ........
OLEO

' "T’',? A";":Jb-loaf

oftmv
10°

• w»1»1"""'.

*- io.

LARD

Pure rendered.

BUTTER..............

5r

Country Club,
4-pure creamery, lb.

GRAPES, Tokavs. _________ 2 lbs. 15c

SWEET POTATOES .......... 4 lbs. 10c

BANANAS, firm fruit ............2 lbs. 15c
APPLES, box $2.10 ___ ___

4 lbs. 22c

1

COF FEE
FRENCH

JEWELL

Pound
package

Pound
package

43c

S7C

Country Chili,
CpRN FLAKES ........... pW-

10r

/CREAM OF WHEAT . large pkg. 24c

ALTON J. RICHW1NE

The advantage of enlist
ing the assistance of a

competent builder is felt
from the very beginning
of the planning right
through the construction
and equipment of the
dwelling.

Plymouth Fruit & Vegetable Market

HERALD F. HAMILL

FOR SALE—1 lot in Palmer acres.
WANTED—A girl to assist with
% acre sewer in. ' $700. $125 cash general housework. Mrs. E. J. Glass.
required. Phone 589-M.
4Stlp Ann Arbor. Mich., Route 5. or Tele
phone 725F4 Ann Arbor.
47t2p
ONE FINE FLOUR AND FEED
Mill in a fine stock country, lots of
WANTED—Woman to do cleaning
feed grinding. Will consider a trade. four hours per day. five days a week.
Phone 589-M.
4$flp Inquire 554 South Harvey, evenings.
47tfc
FOR SALE—Delco Light plant, and
water pump system, new batteries.
IVANTED—Plymouth property in
A-l condition, very reasonable. F. H. exchange for farms near Chelsea.
Bradsell. cor. Beck and Bonapart. Manchester. Bridgewater and surround
-Plymouth. Tfel. 7130F3.
48t2p ing territory.
G. A. Bakewell. Realtor ;
FOR SALE—Onions $1.50 per bu. Phone 236
266 N. Main St.
Peter Steingasser. Five-Mile road. Li
vonia Town line, first house on the
DRESSMAKING, plain sewing and
right.
4St2p coats relined at 228 Ann Arbor street.
46t4p
FARM FOR SALE or TRADE—
’ Nine miles south of Scharlett. Call at
WANTED—Housekeepet by couple.
566 South Main street.
4St2p No laundry.
A good home. Phone
7147F2. A nice home for the right
FOR
SALE—Electric
washing party.
48tlc
machine: can be seen at 1127 Penni
man' avenue.
48tlc
WANTED—Experienced
auditorbookkeeper. State experience and sal
FOR SALE—Oriental poppy roots: ary expected. Steady work. Address
transplant ’ now for next season’s Box L, care Plymouth Mail.
48tlc
blooming. 145 East Ann Arbor street
48tl
WANTED—A coal range in • good
condition. Mrs. Clark. 648 Dodge
FOR SALE—15 pigs, eight Weeks street.
48tlp
old, corner. of McKinney road and
Bonaparte.
Warren Gardner, one
WANTED--75 Pullets. "White Leg
mile south of Plymouth road, on Mc horns Preferred.’^ James Kincade.
Kinney.
48tlp Plymouth road, Route 2.
48tlp

FOR SALE—An overstufted Span
ish leather davenport in perfect
condition, $46.00 a high-back wool
tapestry chair, $20.60.
H. 9. Lee,
phone 195.
48tlc

WANTED—Fifty laborers. Apply
ready ¿or w®rk Monday morning 6:30
A. M. 'iieeUcie^M eorner of Ann Arbor
and Sopth Ma^a-'atTCets, Mayflower Hotelzcoruei*. ’ '
.

PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE

ROY C. STRENG
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 259-J'
1150 S. Harvey

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Phone 543
2« Maia Stmt
Plymouth, Michigan

“Beverly’s Balance”
Presented by
Plymouth Chapter, O. E. S,

Friday, November 2

ALICE M. SAFFORD
[ Life
cb/
p
' INSURANCES Fire REAL ESTATE
I Casualty
x
Lc
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY PqRUC
AOea BMg.
Plymouth, Mich.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Society of Civil

8

/

O’CLOCK

ADMISSON 50c

P.

M.

BAtCONY ,35c

All colors,, sizes
14 to 19___ ’.

95c

Bob White Overalls, sizes 34 to 50,
priced at —........ —........................

?i.5O

All Bob White Work Garments guaranteed to
give what the customer thinks is value received or
a new garment free. Also Lee & Carhart Overalls.

BLUNK BROS.
z
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AUTOMATIC HEAT CORP.
'

L

•

4

Announce the appointment as their dealer
«■

H. A. Sage & Son-Plymouth, Mich.

Now All Accepted Models of
Oil Burners to Meet the Heating
t Requirements of Every Home

Smiling facee U. . prM* and Jay
.. . thrir own home at Iqgt. , J
with elect automatic ell heatjB
protect their ftrture tiealth an
happiness!

EALIZING that no one model of oil burner can
adequately meet the heating requirements of every
home, the American Nokol Corporation now offers all
accepted models of Automatic Oil Heating Equipment
in the complete Noiseless Nokol Line.

R

Few homes are exactly alike in
their heating requirements. What
may give your neighbor complete
satisfaction may place a handicap
on your heating system.
Manufacturers have in the* past
compelled their dealers to base
their claims on one particular
model of oil burning equipment,
which naturally allowed prejudice
to enter into their recommenda
tions.

burning equipment. With a Noise
less Nokol you are assured that
you have, the correct burner for
your particular ?ieeds, a burner
backed by twelve years of success
ful engineering development.
The American Nokol Corpora
tion is the pioneer in Automatic
Oil Heating Equipment for the
home, and is the world’s oldest
and soundest manufacturer of
automatic oil burners.

There is a Noiseless
In the past few
years many successful
You Don’t Even Nokol for every home
and for every com
methods of burning
Have to Buythe
mercial heating
oil satisfactorily have
z Burner
requirement, at a
been developed . . .
Let us tell you how to enjoy
range of price to fit
But never before have
Noiseless Nokol Automatic
every purse.
all accepted models of
Oil Heat at a nominal con
oil burners been,
nection charge and a small,
The Noiseless
offered to you by one
monthly fee. Also investiNokol is quickly and
ate our extremely liberal
manufacturer. The
easily installed. Out
st purchase plan.
American Nokol Cor
come the grates of
poration is in the
your present furnace
unique position of
—in goes the burners.
being able to make recommenda
No delay or inconvenience. Mail
tions without prejudice in favor
the coupon below Aotoiir at L» v*vtive *
of one particular model.
FREE book on modern home heat
Our recommendations are
ing, and complete information on
based only on your actual
how easy and inexpensive it is to
heating requirements, for we
enjoy automatic oil heat.
have all accepted models of oil

Model 0

Neiä'olesi NekoR
—

~~

CLEAN

AUTOMATIC

.

aB*
a BAB naa
RII. U
W.LFAT.
or.,

OIL

H. A. SAGE & SON
Phone 440

Main Street

Over a Million Ameri\n Homes Today Fr.joj

L

s°\ /
r .

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

"X.

s4G(:

HEAT

/
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TRY BLICK’S
HOT FUDGE SUNDAY

We carry a very large stock of every
thing in HABERDASHERY at a price that
DEFIES comparison.

A visit to our store will at once con
vince you as to thè QUALITY and VALUE
of our stock.

Community Cough Syrup

Magic Hair
Crea
earn

Nothing heller io rid yourself of a bad cough
/' than iIn- use of (’«immunity Mentholated Pine
Tar Cough Syrup.' We guarantee it.
will
traighten curly
ti-OZ. BOTTLE
give a natural
haiiwave ii straight hair,
Ideal for use with
electric curling iron or
<'onnniihity Cobi Tablets give
marcelling, iron.
belief to bead «•olds and lngripjx*.
25 TABLETS

50

Phone 234

JEWELL’S--

Notice to the Public

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Member F. T. D.

Rhone 534-W

We Deliver

Attention of the public is hereby
called to a resolution of the Village
Commission, passed September 5tli.
prohibiting the burning of leaves,
etc., or the starting of fires of any
description upon any of the pave
ments in the village. The necessity
of enforcing such u rule for the
protection of our pavements is
readily apparent to all.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Manager.

Plymouth, Mich.
Friday «•veiling. October Will.
Third degree. Itiver Rouge will do
work.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
MEBRITT W. CRUMBIE. W. M.
ARTHUR J. E. TORRE. Sec’y

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC

Mt. and Mrs. 1.« 'on Husto spent Inst
week-und visiting relatives t Howell.’
Miss Czarina R. Penney spent last
Sunday with friends in Adrian.
Mr. and .Mrs. Goodwin Criunliie
and Miss Helen Wells spent Saturday
nd Sunday with friends in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr were
nests at the home of Grant Rice in
'oledo Iasi Sunday.

TONQUISH LODGE N0.32

I. O. O. F.

Refrigerator
A. WEMP. N. G.

FRED WAGEN SCHUTZ. Fin. Sec.

Mr ml Mrs. Charles Rolwits,
Ifonl. called on Mr. ami Mrs. C
Ch; indiei-s on Momia y afternoon.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

Visitors Welcome

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hough and (laugh
ter. Miss Atlialie Hough, left last Week
Friday for a motor trip to Atlantic
City.

attractive piece of kitchen furniture. All these fea
tures—and more—you will find in the General

Mrs. Edgar Bennett entertained
thirty friends at a delightful bridgeluncheon at lier home on Church street
last Friday.

Electric—the really revolutionary refrigerator.

Come in and see the various models.
' Sold on time, if you prefer.

S. Main St.

Phone 95

Let us make that 'new Photograph j
of your children.
(
The L. L. BALL Studio

Party Goods

and remember that for Halloween or any other
kind of party, whether it is for your home club,
lodge or school, we can furnish most everything you
may need to make it a big success. Crepe papers
can be used in a hundred different ways. We have
a good selection of Napkins, Place Cards, Nut Cups,
Invitations, Regrets, Table Covers, Doylies, Whist
Counters and Tally Cards, also a large selection of
articles suitable for gifts and prizes.

We have a few Masquerade Suits we are
closing out at: one-quarte:
one-quarter off the regular price.

ns

C. G. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

290 Main Street

Phone 274

Opening New Bakery
CONNER BUILDING, PENNIMAN AVE.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
FULL LINE OF BAKED GOODS
Fresh—Clean—Wholesome

W. J. STEVENSON, Prop.

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

: friend?

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jackson June
purcliased a farm near Mud I.-ike.

j

PHONE NO. 72 j
PLYMOUTH
;

Xocal

IRcwô

1*. II. Deal is spending a few days
at South Haven. Michigan.

Dn another page of the Mail will
lie fouml an advertisement of the
De Soto automobile, for which J. T
Chapman has the Plymouth agency.

Mr. ami Mrs. George Brown, of
Sylvania. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Robinson.« of Toledo. Ohio,
wer«1 Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs,
E. J. Brown.
Miss Helen Gilbert, who is studying
at Michigan State Normal in Ypsi
lanti, spent last week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gil
bert. of Penniman avenue.

D. A. Ilollawjiy is building an
addition to his store and adding im
The next meeting of the Livonia L.
provements to Ids Imine on Union
V. P. S. will be at the home of Mr. and
•et. Goodwin B. Crumble, builder.
Mrs. Herbert I.ivranee. on October 23.
has tlie contract.
Mrs. l.uella Iloyt has been visiting
Everyone is talking about "Beverly's
relatives in Ann Arbor for the past Balance." Don't fail to see it at tin*
few days.
Penniman Allen llieatre. Friday. Nov.
Mr. and Mrs; II. .T. Green, left last 2nd at 8 o'clock, given under the
week Thursday /or a two weeks' visit auspices of Plymouth chapter. O. E. S.
in New York City.The next meeting of the L. V. I’. S.
Livonia will be a hard time party
Miss Jane Sliontz has taken a posi
and
will be at the home of Mr. and
tion as assistant to Miss Marie John
I.ivranee, Tuesday.
son. manager of the Merchant's Credit Mrs. Herbert
October 23. All members are urged to
Bureau.
be present.
Tin* little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Beyer l’liarmaiy lias a half
Frank Waldecker. Virginia Alice, was page ad in today's Mail, in which they
christened in the morning services at announce another on«* cent sale. They
the Lutheran church last Sunday. Mrs. are offering some exceptional bargains
Blackmore and -Mr. Waldecker acted in staple drugs, candy and stationery
as »pohsors.
for Friday ami Saturday, October
Miss Grade It. Krum, of the Burton 19-20. Be sure you rend the ad.
Mrs. Roger J. Vaughn entertained
Historical library, was a guest of the
executive hoard of the Sarali Ann at luncheon 35 members of the Friend
ship
World Service group of the
Cochran chapter of the D. A. R.
Avenue
Presbyterian
luncheon on Monday. October fifteenth Woodward
church of Detroit, at her home on
at the Hotel Mayflower.
Edison avenue last Friday.
Mrs.
Dr. W. II. Phelps, of Detroit, will Vaughn is a former member and;
preacli in the Methodist Episcopal president of the organization.
church next Sunday morning at 10
Rev. Charles Strasen officiated at the
o’clock. Dr. Phelps has preached here
golden wedding services of Mr. and
on several occasions in the past, and
Mrs. Fred Thom, of Wayne. Mich., on
his many Plymouth friends will be
Saturday evening'. All the children
glad to have an opportunity of hear
and
grandchildren
and
several
ing him again next Sunday.
brothers and sisters of the aged
Sunday, October 14, was the fortieth couple had come together to celebrate
Mrs. Strasen
anniversary of the marriage of Rev. this seldom occasion.
and Mrs. Charles Strasen, which had also attended.
taken place in 1888 in Springfield, I1L
A pleasant gathering of the children
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews enter and grand-children of Mr. and Mrs.
tained the family at a wedding dinner, Cyrus Rorabacher took place last Sun
at which all the children were day, the occasion being in honor of Mr.
present The house and table were Rorabacher’s birthday. A delicious
beautifully decorated with chrysanthe dinner was served and an enjoyable
mums.
Rev.
and Mrs. Strasen time was had by .all. The children
received many hearty congratulations extended their congratulations in wish
from friends and acquaintances upon ing him many happy' returns of the
this occasion.
day.

Community Pharmacy
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”

Mrs. I.. Ritter, «if Detroit, was the
guest of her daughter. Mrs. William
Sturgis, tile first of the week.

PHONES 571-390

Mrs. Fred Lee left Wedncsilay to J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, Prop.
Spend a week with her mother at
Republic. Ohio.
Mrs. Em ma McCollem
week-end
with rclativ«
Arbor.

I last
Ann

Mrs. Harmon Smith wits taken'from
her daughter’s home to her own bom«*
«in Penniman avenue last Saturday.
The Plymouth League of Women
Voters will meet next Friday. October
2G. at the Mayflower, it will he a
candidates' meeting.

Cement - Blocks
GOOD QUALITY—PRICES RIGHT

Miss- Dorothy Hillman, who is
studying at the University of Michigan.
Spent last week-end at holin' with h«>r
parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Floyd Hillman.

►COAL WEIGHED ACCURATELY

FOREIT'S SENT,
IS QUITE A WEIGHTY ABCUWEHT/

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge have
moved from their farm on Penniman
road to 115" Penniman avenue, where
rhey will make their future home.

MAINhST.

Use
Dennison

Mrs. Ettie Kimmel is visit
III Detroit.

ternoon.

-free, roomy, substantially built. It should be an

Plymouth Auto Supply

25

Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover enlertaineil the Handicap Bridge club at
Mr. and Mrs. ¡«•orge Miller, of their home in Maplecroft Monday eveEast Plymouth, a • enjoying a southern trip.
Mrs.
Waiter Nieiiol ami little
Mr. and Mrs. William Sturgis daughter. Margaret Jean, left Thurs
moved into tlie home of Mr. ami Mrs. day for a visit with Mrs. Nielml's sis
Charles Mather on Main street for ter. Mrs. Berkeley Wheeler. «if Conrtini. Massachusetts.
the winter.
Bob Willoughby has just returned
Archie Krumm. who is attending the
Pharmacy school at Sandusky, Ohio, from a very successful season, at
spent last week-end at his home in Mountain View Orchards, at Romeo.
Mich.. where la* is salesmanagcr. Mr.
Plymouth.
Willoughby reports that tla* on-hards
Th«* Wednesday bridge <4uh met at produced alMiut 30.900 bushels «if
the home «if Mrs. J. M. Bennett on peaches, and that there will Ik* a very
Sheridan avenue, last Wednesday af good crop of apples.

Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:3«

An electric refrigerator should be quiet, trouble-

60

CLEANERS
and DYERS

When we talk about our
scales _ we're not telling you a
fish story. You can be sur«*
they're accurate because they are
regularly tested by the state.
Our customers ki^ow that they
get full measfire in «nullity and
quantity when we liaridle their
eonI orders.

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

WE DELIVER

k

FOREST SMITH
Phone 7125-F2

Your Phone is Our
Self-Starter

F
A
N
C
Y

G
R
O
C
E
R
I
E
S

Comb Honey, lb..............

25c

5-lb. Pail Strained Honey

85c

38-oz. Jar Apple Butter..... 25c
32-oz. Jar New Mince Meat 50c

16-oz. Jar Cross &
well’s Jams

Black
45c

Lyle’s Golden Syrup

35c

Weston’s English
Cookies,” lb.

“Quality
¿ 55c

2 Packages White
Soap Flakes

Linen
49c

2 Bars Olivilo Toilet Soap free

Fruit and Vegetables of all
kinds in season

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Corner York St and P. M. R. R.
Residence Tel. 370-J
Office TeL 370-W

William T. Pettingill
FREE DELIVERY—8:30 A. M. AND 1:30 P. M.

GEM

DIXIE
COAL

Don’t Wait Until the Last Minute
Don’t wait until the first cold day comes along before order
ing your winter’s coat Weather at this time of the year is not
dependable and there is no telling when you may need a fire. We
hare a good supply of excellent fuel on hand at present and can
give you extra fine service. Prices may be higher later on, so why
put the matter off any longer? If you have not already bought
your winter’s coal, the time to buy it is NOW! Phone us your
order TODAY!

POCAHONTAS—ANTHRACITE—SOLVAY COKE

ECKLES COM 4 SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

...

... i.i .-.J—
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LOCALNEWS
WE ORIGINATE—OTHERS TRY TO IMITATE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale and two
Mr. ami Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith are ,
children called at the home of their making a motor trip through Ken- ,
jKirents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale.
lucky, visiting at various points.
’
Mrs. Sheldon Gale, with her friend,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Roberts and j
Mrs. Ol:t Stowel. of Lansing, visited
Miss Frances Anderson six*nt the l
Mrs Bert Hodge, of Northville. Mon
week-end at Marlette, guests of the
thly.
hitter's parents.
A regular meeting of. The Woman’s
Club will be held Friday, < h tober ll»th
at 2:15 o’clock, at thejloiel Mayllower.
New Shores and Ellis Island are main
topics, an interesting program is
promised.
Mr. and Mi's. Frank Loomis left
Ibis week for Washington, I>. C.,
where they will spend the winter.
Their grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Ilicks. motored on from Wash
ington to make theMrip with them.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WOLF'S
Meats

Log Cabin Syrup,
can
................

Lifebuoy Soap,
3 bars................... -.............
Lux
Chips

Puffed
Rice

23c

Pork Loin Roast,
lb............................ ......1_____

16c

Pork Shoulder Roast,
lb.................................................

........................

14

Grape
Nuts....................................

14

Ivory Soap Flakes,
large pkg.......................... .

Salad a
Tea

19
35c

Oriental
Noodles

19

Mrs. Laura Thr>m|tsou anil sou
Thomas, of ^o/Hiville. and Mr. and
.Mrs. Harry Sjcssions, of Novi, and
Mrs. Belle Drayton and daughter
Eileen spent Thursday evening with
Mr. ami Mrs. W. S. Thompson of
Ward avenue. Detroit.

Swift’s Premium Smoke
Hams, hock end, lb......... ..

9

. ..... ........ ......

Choice Pot Roast,
lb_____________ __________

Mrs. George Farwell entertained
three tables at bridge Monday night
at her home on Fairground avenue.
When the hostess awarded the prizes
she presented Mrs. Jacob Stremieh.
who was Miss Margaret Strong be
fore her recent marriage. with' a sur
prise basket of shower gifts.
The
basketwas coveml with autumn
leaves' and contained a delightful
I! »«sortment of kitchen utensils.

Stewing Beef,
lb................................ ...........................

Beef Steak, shoulder cuts,
lb^.................... ........ ......................

Hamburg Steak,
2 lbs................... _.............. ......
Smoked Picnic,
lb............................... .................

Cherry Blossom
Flour

15ic

Potatoes,
per peck . .. ..______

Fresh Dressed
Chickens.......... —....... ..........

35c

Large Rub-No-More
Flakes

FRESH CAUGHT FISH

The lirsi chapter of the Canton
Clothing club was held at the home of
Mrs. o’rrin Blackuiorc Wednesday.
October 17. Mrs. Frank Palmer and
All’s. Perry Campbell wore chosen as
local leaders: Mrs. Sam Spicer, chair
man: Mrs. J. M. Swegles, secretarytreasurer. Tiie subject of the lesson
was "The Well-dressed Woman."
It
was given by Mrs. Frank Palmer.
The next meeting will be an open
meeting for all who are interested in
the work and will be held at Wayne
in the Episcopal church Tuesday,
Octolier 23. at 1 :30.
Miss Taylor.
| of the Michigan State college, will be
instructor.

Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low

For Instance:

or lets, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.,

Day

From PLYMOUTH To

95c
Unequalled Values—because each Dress is made of

FAMOUS BELMONT PRINTS
Trimmed with fast-color Pongee—self and contrasting colors

r

There are so many good styles, in so many practical and interesting colons, that you’ll
want to buy three or more dresses. They are easy to launder.
Sizes for all—For misses. 16-18; for small women, 36-38; average women, 40-42; and
plenty of dresses for larger women. 44-46.
It would seem impossible to give you so many long-sleeved dresses—so newly styled,
so well made, of such good quality materials—at this low price. Their values arei
possible because they are another COMBINATION XX PLAN item produced by Marshall
Field & Company. wholesale, for co-operative selling.

SPECIAL SALE
of Ladies’ Full-fashioned Cadet Hose, pointed heel
and specially styled toe, all colors. Price

$1.29

Phone 44'

Plymouth, Mich.

.

WILL GIVE SUFFER
Mrs. Passage's circle lx*A. S. will
serve the following menue nt the
Methodist church dining' room next
Thursday, beginning at 5:30 o'clock,
until .-ill are served:
Chicken
Gravy -Biscuit
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Beets
Cabbage Salad
Brown and White Bread and Butter
Apple Pie
cheese
Coffee
Price 65c for adults. 35c for chil
dren. A four-piece orchestra will fur
nish music during tlie dinner. The
public is cordially invited.

BUSINESS LOCALS

You can call the following points and talk for THREE
.MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates to other
points are proportionately low.

CHARLEVOIX. Mich.
CHICAGO, III............... CINCINNATI. Ohio
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind..................... .........
PETOSKEY. Mich.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
.
RACINE. Wis.
...
. ..
MILWAUKEE. Wis.

Full Length and % Length Set-in Sleeves

A Halloween party Mil he given at
lie Masonic temple. Plymouth. Fri
day. October 26. Patterson's live-piece
orchestra will furnish the music.

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

So neat, so cheerful, so clever—that you can wear
them the whole day long

CASTOS CI.oiltlS<J Cl.llt MEET.

Ring Bologna,
lb................................................
Boiled Ham,
lb. ___ .'......................................
Lard,
lb.......................... "......... '........

Rumford Baking
Powder ..........

Results

Wash Frocks

The Pythian Sisters are giving a
public card party next Tuesday eve
ning. October 23. at the new K. oil’,
hall. Ann Arbor street.
Both live
humlrod and peilro will be played.
Refreshments will lie served and prizes
for winners. Don't forget the date.
Everyone come and bring your friends.

Bacon, Best Maid (half or
whole strip), lb____ ______

Gold Dust
Scourer

Liner Ads Get Good Quick

Attractively Styled for Fall and Winter

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Groceries

Mrs. Autie Cranson spent the week
end in Northville.

Statìoa-to-Statiac

Bate

............ 71.30
. 1.30
1.30
.......... . 1.30
.............. 1.30
..........
1.35
............... 1.30
............. 1.35

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
8:30 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 8:30 p. m. to
4:30 a. m.
A Station-to-Station call is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give thé
operator the name and address and specify that you will talk with
“anyone" who answers at the called telephone.
^A Person-to-Person call, because more'work is involved, coats
more than a Station-to-Station call. The rate on a Peraon-toPerson çall is the same at all hours.

information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

Additional rate

THE LAYER CASE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know It from experience.
Why not you by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS
Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

A good dinner! St. John's church.
Wednesday at 5:30 p. m.
MARCEL and CURL 50c. Mrs. Wm
Movers. 545 South Main St.
46tfc
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lillian
Stauible. 383 North Harvey St., Plym
outh. Mich. Phone 451-W.
48t2p j
OLD and' NEW TIME DANCING at
Grange Hall. Livingston’s Orchestra. I
Given by the Redmon.
43tfc 1
Mrs. James Honey's circle of the
M. E. A. will hold a liake sale at
Ratlenbury's store Saturday. October
20.
On ami after October 20 am giving
marcels for 75c.: a retrace 35c. Mrs.
George Ilauce. 323 Maple.
Phone
508. x
48t2c
Stevens’ barber shop, upstairs over
t-he Dodge Drug store, mak^s a spec
ialty of ladles' and children’s hair
cutting.
23tf
Watches and clocks cleaned and re
paired at reasonable prices.
I sell
Jewerly. watches and clocks at a de
cided saving. Ed. Herrick, 14!> East
Ann Arbor street.
48t3
The Order of Easter Star will- hold
their annual rummage sale at the
Masonic temple November ,8. 9 and 10.
Members are requested to begin look
ing up material for this sale. Arrange
ments for collection will be given later.
Special for this week Saturday,
from 2 to 4 o’clock: (ine lot of felt
bats for $1.98. Good styles and wonderful quality. (For two hours only.)
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 N. Haney
street.
48tlp
I will have something special every
Saturday afternoon. So be sure and
read the- business locals. Mrs. C. O.
Dickerson, 122 N. Harvey street.
Don't miss the Halloween party at
the Masonic temple Friday evening,
October 26.
Patterson’s orchestra.
Admission $1.00 per couple. Extra
lady 50c. Including refreshments;
SOMETHING NEW IN WEDDING
STATIONERY.

The Mail office has lu stock a new
line of wedding stationery. Come In
and see it when In need. The prices
are always right
CHURCH SUPPER.

On Wednesday, October 24, begin
ning at 5:30 p. m., the men and women
of St. John’s will serve supper at the
church, on the corner of Harvey and
Maple. 75 cents. Save the date.

Woodworth
at Woodworth’s
Plymouth, Michigan.—Advert
tf

Let’s go! Fish dinner! St John’s
church, October 24, 5:80 p. m.

and Now » » OAKLAND presents

ANEW All-American Si
An entirely new conception of the
modern motor car. So original in
design ... so brilliantly executed
. . . you’ll hardly believe your eyes»
Magnificent successor to a justly
famous name ... a New All-Ameri
can Six.
*
*
★
Daring in style . . . exemplifying
Fisher genius in the creation of
new designs. Brilliant in beauty
. . . revealing new harmonies of
colors and lines. Triumphantly
new. Appealingly different. Finer
in every way. From its chromeplated front bumper back to its
chrome-plated tail-light ... as
n«ss as this morning*» dawn.
♦
♦
★
A new chrome-plated radiator • • •
•ormonnted by a large flat chrome»
plated cap. Gracchi by a new front

louvre effect in an exclusive chevron
design. Flanked by new siamlc*»
full-crown fenders . . . flaring
fenders with a 71-inch spread.'
★
★
★
And then the bodies! Seven new
and superbly beautiful types . . .
Closed types with adjustable
drivers’ seats. Two convertible ,
closed cars ... the Convertible Cab
riolet and the Landaulet Sedan★
★
★
Afid such glorious performance
as you’ve never known . before.
Soaring top speed ... seventy miles
an hour and more! Sixty -eight
brake horse-power at 3000 r.p.m. A
flashing pick-up . . . from 10 to 25
miles per hour in six seconds flat.
★
*
*
Such balance . • . such smoothness
. . . such silence • . . such poise.

Krsulting from its great new 228cubic. inch engine with exclusive
patented ruhher - cushioned
mountings ... 81-lh. crankshaft...
harmonic balancer... larger, more
highly perfected carburetor ... the
G-M-R cylinder head. Su$h mar
velous control. Steering ease from
a new improved mechanism.
Braking ease from its new internal
expanding four-wheel brakes . . .
individually adjusted . . . requiring
minimum pressure for a sure,
silent, velvet-smooth stop.

♦

*

*«

Only the highlights have been
mentioned. Only a hint regarding
its pulse-stirring performance and
style. To get the whole picture ...
to appreciate what its price will
buy... comein. Have your highest
expectations realized I

to $1375 at factory. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers and spring covers included in liât pricoo.
tampers and roarforfdorguards extra. Chock Oakland deUssredprices—■ they include
inci
lowest h ndllng cchargee.
General Motor» Timo Poymont Plan oeoibMo minlmun
minimum rate.

Prices $1145

at

SMITH MOTOR SALES CO.
828 Penniman Avenue

Phone 498
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' Helping The Dollars Roll In For Hoover

Jerusalem.—A. F. Futterer,
president of the Ellendale Bible
.institute of Los Angeles has
'ended a fruitless quest of two
rears for the Ark of the Covenant.
lie is engaged in one final exploratlon before returning to the
United States. He says he will
organize a more complete expe* dltionto the Holy Land at a lat$ er date. Meanwhile, he has arranged with a powerful chief of

*
*
$
*
*
*
I
j
*

the urreticy
ready to buy. » t
suffered, but i: it the consciences of
those who abusi il it. What every one
did. every one condoned, with the ex-,
ci’ption of the storekeepers. who
weighed each piece. accepting it not
IN FORMER TIMES GOLD COINS
at its face value, bur according Io Its
WERE THI S RORBED OF
weight.
PART OF THEIR

VALVE.

Did you ever-flip a coin? Probably
not. but doubtless our ancestors did.
Thrifty jieopie not so many years ago
rarely let a gold coin go through their
hands without filing off some of the
metal. They “sweated" coins, too. by
shaking them in a hag for hours, after
wards collecting the tiny particles that
became detached. The goldsmiths did
a thriving business in "clippings and
sweatings." which they were always

The colored illustration that features
the fifth folder in the "Money and
Civilization Series.” which is being dis
tributed by the Plymouth United
Savings Bank manages to tell this en
tire story at alglauiv. It has been said
that the degree of any i»eople's civiliza
tion can be told by their money and
how they use it. Goins have been in
existence for thousands of years, but
the money of civilization belongs to
the present. Only recently has it been
controlled, and only within a comparntivelv few years has it been so uni
versally accepted and believed in that

A barber supply dealer says menls
characteristics may be told by the
shade and thickness of their hair. Now
only the bald man will be able to
escape having his "hair read."

•uv rue MJT for Less
AT TWl SNN 0» me CMCCKeRBOARO

b

Special On

£ - j-aVi

GUNS
I Men! Think of it, take
iown style single barel. 12 guage gun very
special, only
•

$6.75

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HUNTING

SUPPLIES

Fall Hunting Opens October 25

>49.75 Winchester Re
peating, take down
aammerless shot gun.
shot, full choke.
1912 model, any
nage.

$43.95

SUPER-X
We Issue
MICHIGAN

Don’t Go Unprepared

Hunting License

Check This List and Save at
Donovan’s!

Game laws free— Be
up on all the latest
“Do’s" and "Dont’s”

Save at Donovan’s Dy checking this list.
Shot "Guns, Shells. License, Waterproof Coat,
Caps. Cleaning Rods. Knives, Axes. Flash
lights. Batteries.

Look at this saving
on these high grade
long range shells.
12 guage box 25 $1.15
16 guage ....... $1.10
20 guage

$1 05 S-

PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR CHILLY NIGHTS
ROBES

HEATERS

Heaters for Fords and Chevrolets. at Donovan's price —
big savings.

39c up

Lap Robe 54x72 inch, fine
quality. Others ask $10.00
for this robe. Our price
only— .

$4.95
“B” BATTERY

Burgess and EVeready, 4;

SUPERIOR TIRES

29x4.40 at thisexirenxely low
price of
only

$8,00

S1.“*... $1 98

Heavy duty models .. $2.9'
Fill your oeeds now!

CIGAR LIGHTER (Electric)

I

Clan^p on. practical, convenient
red hot "mfltantly. fits any car, easy
to install. No holes needed. n<
wires to pull.
Regular price $1.50
Our price.............

o

98c

MOTOR OIL

Reduction
STORAGE BATTERY
PRICES

Reduction Storage Battery
prices and Increased guaran
tee of '2 years. This' 6 volt,'
13 plate battery, fits 80% of
all cars is a rare buy.»

$7 40

You. can't go wrong thousands ot gallons sob.
weekly, just think—

ÏEDERAÙ

' WE MOUNT
TIRES FREE

Wic'-wire and Thermoid
two reliable linings— Dono
van's price on these is al
ways lower. Why pay more

A

P.
G. TIRE
REPAIR KIT

Philiy and Gerald Don
ovan Brothers ' have
made this product fun
ua. Buy
at kit
voday!

QQC
w-w

1

TP 1

—i

WE MOUNT
TIRES FREE

Federal Tire Values speak for themselves. Go anywhere
and look at tires, compare quality and price—then come to
Donovan’s and be convinced that—FEDERAL TIRES are
BETTER and PRICED LOWER, with a guarantee from 18,to 30.000 miles—why buy only a guarantee without service
or a name.
DONOVAN’S LOW PRICES! COMPARE THEM!
Federal Defender
Balloon
23x6.00
f
TIRE $14.10
TUBE $ 2.88

Federal Defender
Balloon
33x6.00
TIRE $14.50
TUBE $ 2.48

Other sizes priced accordingly.

1 gal. 45c
BRAKE LINING
50% Off

EXTRA acRVICE

Are Better —But
Prices Lower

Federal Defender
Balloon
31x5.25
TIRE $11.20
TUBE $ 1.98

Note the Tread on this FEDERAL

This tread Is especially designed
tor easier riding, steering, provides
greater traction, gives more miles,
lasts longer
that’s why
we say Its
the greatest
tire value
on the mar
ket.

MHAIN
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

*
£

Mrs. Charle Lasher. Sr., ol Ited* ford, recently celebrated her 98r<l.
* birthday.
*
*
After ci ntinuous service for over a
*
* quarter of a century as village clerk of
Northville. Thomas» Murdock has re
signed tin1 office.

An offer to provide a live-acre park
in Farmington township, located east
of Orchard Lake avenue- near 13-Mile
road, was received by tile Farmington
We are also approaching the season
township board at its meeting Tuesday
when the only trouble, with the sun is
night. The offer came from the "Play
that it's too prodigal.
ground and Recreation Association of
We read that an author lias written America."
an stt.tiiMt word poem about war Sher-'
man was right wjien he said ' Wa> is i The s,"id A*’’ Services. Inc., anI nouuces that a new aerial taxi service
hell."
i has been inaugurated at the Dearborn
Our idea of what modern business airport. The service will i pcr.-ite from
men call a "go-getter" is a fellow win- Dearborn to any point in the United
has to go seven squares to get the auto States and Canada. Tariff will be
based on a rate of $1 per air mile, in
he parked.
cluding the'return trip to Dearborn,
Any man in Plymouth could get a without charge for a 12-hour layover.
better job than he has if lie could only
Tlie village council of Milford iiasI
use his i bituary notice as a recom
mendation.
irdereil four house-size placards to lie I
* •
4>I:iccd at main intersecting roads lead
H.'s remarkable bow city folks began/ ing to Milford. The signs, will read :
to realize thatjflie farmer needed better "Milford, in the heart of Huron River
roads when tlije auto clme into general Valley. Paved streets, sanitary sewers,
qit.v water. .Home of the General
Mdtors. World's
Largest Proving
The last lap of many a Joy ride is "Ground."
taken in either a hearse or a patrol
wagon.
W. B. Hodges, of Milford, is devel
oping quite u business in potato sorters
on which lie secured a patent in 1914,
Something like 300 are now said to lie
in use. Tlie sorter is a simple arrange
ment of screens that not only sorts
potatoes to size, but directs tlie sorted
ones into sacks and tlie small ones
into crates.

WE SELL FOR
LESS
ALWAYS

BUY QUALITY
With
CONFIDENCE!

HE Seven Mile r •nil is now electric
lighted all the way from Northville to 1 »étroit.

T

Thinking Oat Loud

we no longer think id' it—We take it
for granted.
The long story of the slow and
gradual development of money is liv
ing splendidly told in this series of
folders. The relation of money to
progress is too little understood. It
takes a war or a social catastrophe1
such as some nations of Europe have
been through in the last few years to
make us appriviate the soundness of
our money and t.he relation that it has
to our i»eace of mind and our prosjierity. No one can read these articles
without a clearer and a more intelli
gent idea of this every-day subject that
touches all of us so closely.

OSTABuauCO
ALL tWk M»T
TQtlfM* IM(MMICHIGAN

$
*

AROUND ABOUT US

A petition has been tiled for a fran
chise to ojierate a bus line from PonI tine to Ann. Arbor, the route to pass
STARK NOTES
' lliroiigli Walled Lake. Wixom. New
There will be a special meeting of Hudson and South Lyon.
the Stark Parent-Teachers’ Association
Thursday. October 25th at s o’clock.
Tile members of’ the NorHiville Ex
Important business is to be discussed change and Rotary clubs were guests
and every member is urged to come. last week Wednesday of the 'Wayne
A Halloween party will be given at County Training School. at the dedica
the Stark school Wednesday. October tion of the new dining hall in the
31st'. Members and friends are cordial- nurses home, which has just been com
invited to
masked,
Pl
pleted.
ven for the best l'ostinile.

tj tj
-je Mrs. Alfred G. Wilson took office as Chairman of the Wayne County Com’"HEN
l/lf mittee of the Hoover-Curtis Legion, Frank W. Blair, Chairman of the Michigan
' *
Finance Committee of the Republican National Committee, and Claude S. Briggs,
Chairman of the Michigan Committee for the Legion, were present. Miss Mae Stuart, a
stenographer, made the first contribution to Mrs. Wilson for the Legion. Mr. Blair is on
the left and Claude S. Briggs and Miss Stuart on the right. From the first day, dollars
began to roll in to the Legion fund, and Mrs. Wilson is confident of having Wayne County s
quota more than subscribed in short order. The photograph was taken in Mrs. Wilsons
offices, 1718 Buhl Building, which are headquarters for the Committee.

“Clipping” and
“Sweating”

*

$ Searches Holy Land
J
*
for Ark of Covenant *

Workmen are demolishing tlie re
maining walls of the old Bell Branch
school bouse that burned down last
May. It is expected that they will
find the cornerstone to the building,
formerly the Baptist e^ureli of Bell
Branch. Historical ainl interesting
documents would la« brought to light
if a cornerstone is located.—Redford
Record.

Several sin-tiuns of old log water
pipes, laid 100 jjears ago ill Detroit,
were uncart lied recently by workmen
while digging in Larned street. The
logs were tamarack and were bored
with a three-ineh hole in the center
for tlie water to run through. The
logs were laid in sections about ten
feel long and joined with iron clasps.,

AN INVESTMENT IN

GOOD APPEARANCE
Handcrafting is your assurance
that the style will last. Tempering guarantees fabric endur
ance. Kuppenheimer’s fifty-odd
years of adherence to quality
ideals is your warranty of hon
est value.

KUPPENHEIMER
Good Clothes

*40 *45 *50

PENNIMAN

ALLEN BXD'6

PLYMOUTH-MICHWN

China Curbs Dowry Costs
in Drive on Communism
• Shanghai,—The Nationalistic gov- !"
ernment has decreed that mothers af 1
marriageable daughters are entitled]
to no more than $150 from future I
sons-in-law.
If the ?girl Is a widow the limit is ,
$100. Nationalist authorities took ac
tion after examining evidence of profi- ■
teering by mothers, particularly in •
South China. Much of the Communist j
trouble, they say, has been due to the ■
fact that ypung men are attracted in '
large numbers by the Communist plea j
for-free marriages.
|
By controlling the marriage market I
they believe they are striking indirect
ly nt communism.

Shorter Names Would
Save Business Millions
Paris.—The Society for the Saving
of Time, a newly founded French
efficiency organization, is for the
shortening of names.
The group would like to see parlia
ment pass a law limiting family names
to five letters and Christian names to
two. They figure that In the business
world alone millions of dollars could
be saved annually in salaries of typ
ists and wear on machines if names
were held down.
They suggest that Jo, Ed, Al, Lu.
and Jk*hre just as high sotfnding as
Joseph, Edward, Albert, Lucien and
Jack.
Stowaway Cured
New York.—Betty Simpson of Ada.
Okla„ whose claim to the girls’ stow
away championship is undisputed. Is
cured. Back from England, where she
spent a month In jail for her spe
cialty, she received word that George
Brogan of Galesburg, HL, was waiting
to marry her.

The “whispering campaign’’ seems to
have given way to a “roaring cam
paign.”

Moderate
First Cost
is one of the advantages of
block building units. They
fectly adapted to any style
tecture. ' They have rugged
and are easily and rapidly

concrete
are per
of archi
strength •
handled.

»Concrete block assure superior insu
lation against heat and cold. They
are firesa/e, permanent. They reduce

the cost of up-keep and increase the
value of the home as an investment.

If you can afford to build a home,
you fan afford one of concrete masonry.
Information on request

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
..Dime Bank: Building
DETROIT, MICH.

A

National Organization to
Improve and Extend the Uses of-Concrete
Offices ia S2 Cities
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
ing Ann Arbor street was Improperly were read by the Clerk. It was moved
determined in that there was no divi by Comm. Pierce, supported by Comm.
Jim’« Change of
sion of the total costs of paving as Shear that the reiioris be accepted and
Ruth and Henry,
between the portion of the street paved tiled. Carried.
COMMISSION
Luck
Mr. P. 11. Deal, of flie Michigan
to a 12 foot width and that paved to
the Twins
Federated I’tilities. was present and
Plymouth. XfJcIligiUi a width of 3G feet : and
it Plymonih. Michigan,
OctObef .1. 192s
3rd. It »28, us
close of
WHEREAS: since approval of said extended an invitation to the members
of
tlie
Commission
and
other
Village
.•ailed for by the Comm:«
of the Ha
By
ADALAIDE
D.
HUFF
ig Departa
By AD SCHUSTER
A regni: meeliiix <»f tin« Vill:i««« minutes it has been dctoruiiMcd that
Commission held in the CniiimissiiHi the Village share of the cost of paving oilieials to witness a demonstration of
RESOURCES
■«•¡al
Sav
iulutlator Thursday evening. Octo
Chamber ar he Village Hall. October East Penniman Avenue should proper- an
iLopyrmiii.»
Loan? and Discounts . .
.72IL2O $ 8*3.1(58.35
! ly Ih- increased from $774.93. as sp.-.-i- ber 4ilr. same being a device to revive i
1. U>2S at 7:00 1'. XL
Items in transit
212.31
i-! lied in said niinutes. to $1.038.39 : and 1HTSO11S in danger of asphyxiation from | pLlZABETII Mc-NAlIt rushed up the
Present: 1‘residein Henderson. «
iti
1
long narrow flight of stairs to her
missioners Nutting. Pierce, ami Sh
‘ WHEREAS: tin- determination of gas. smoke etc.
graduated from high school n the
A .-„I.« n> pics,.1,1-1 by 1 iiry ,
.ll0art,n house. Will»
5*.35 $1.592.106.86
Absent : (’omiuissioner Fisher.
Itile costs of paving North Mill St
.,. „„
slie tossed her hat same class anil together they made
The minutes of the gul: r meeting as ajipearing in said iiiinut
of. \y. hi, i,«inv ,,, i.. i,„ii ..i a . h,nc ih,,
Then caiiië a Real Estate XIortgages
their plans for colli
the ( ommtssion order the vacating oil
3G.7.X
¿X 574.030.58
17th ere
held Septem
SeptemlMT Hi. 192* was based u
a »hurl sir,ad «„»slug w,sl 1-Vurl | ™ “ vluur. slid her dress over her family disast- which separated them.
approved.
paveim-nt width of forty (40) feet.
lead and thing it on tlie bed, then
The following
originally planned, instead of a widtl St., west of Starkweather Ave..; said stepped out of her high-heeled pumps ended the «Ireiita of colfegit. anil put Bonds ami Securities, viz:
lie
them to work in distant cities. Each .Municipal Bonds in OJltce
; pre nted by the Mana of thirty-eight 13* i feet as act mt II v si feet not , being
Of lievie
. - used
, ... by
- the public
..
A.-,l, r..<l HwinlhHl. Whirl, iilli*rn,ill«»ii ,,'r1 likvly I., hr
Ibv lulurv. 11«,» luo- und wriggled into floppy bedroom slip felt it was a iiarliciilarl.v hard blujv F. S. Itoti«Is and Ceri 1 ficaie: of lnger:
M
»Ul,l»,.lv,l h. pers, at the same tian* throwing a gay to the oilier.
debtedness in «.»ilice .
Meeting of the Hoard of Reyie1 ■ held phms I,,.,,.»»,„.¡IV rvijiiiru» ;i duwi.wunl
'
«.
16.ÍKK».(XI
kiiur.no around her slim young shoul
in tlie Village Hall. September 2: , 192s ruvis.... of „„„I „«► uf (.uvinv .ml !«•«■■• S"™r'
. ...
Rutli was given a jol» as' a stenog Other Bonds
tyÜJKlO.N»
was
from s:00 o’clock A. XI. to 5 aM>-o’clock a r,.,lislril,„ti„h uf «,mu ’.» h,•.| »<■ !“>■' JIuBUgvr far invusnguuuu and ders.
rapher. She lived with a relative, pay
Totals
*
111.- Villi,w and Hie dlalrlrl Iu hr n- I 1',l“’‘l „1 tllv uv.l Inrrldig.
.
$ 4S3.8S4.M) $ 4.S3.S84.80
“Only nine minutes to bailie and.
P. M.
, The following resolution was ofleied dress,” sfiXinlil her.-vlf as she pit-pat ing her board, anil tried hard to be Reserves, viz:
Present: Village Assessor. Arthur V. sossed ■ rhoroforo bo ii
happy.
by t oiniiiissiouer Nutting who moved
Cash and Du«' from Hank in R«
Jones: 11. A. Smith; XI. S. Stringer.
ted svvTiT/y ddwu the hall.
RESOLVED: that this Coinmiss
“
It
is
all
right
for
me."
she
said
;
“
a
its
adoption,
supported
by
Coinmis252.1iXl.91
Absent: None.
serve Cities
should and hereby does correct the <
S?he sang while she splashed around girl doesn't have to be so well edu
1 mission Shear:
This was the time appoint'ed for re tributioii of costs of paving as appe
Exchanges l'or clearing house
9.354.35
I WHEREAS, it has been called to the in the tub—sang for pure joy—for cated, but Henry ought to go to Col
view of the' following special assess- ing in said minutes of September
e
j
this
was
her
night,
hers
and
Jim
NewCommission
of
the
attention
of
the
lege.
1
wonder,
if
at
the
Cud
of
two
Totals
ment paving rolls:
.$ 2G1.545.2G Î 31li.SS7.7I $
concern.'
tile
.
a
reels
and
po
I \ ¡liage of Ply until that there .is an son’s. For the time they forgot that years,, he woulil quit work and take
Roll
ms of streets abovi mentioned.
Combine«! Avcounts. viz:
I...C
No. 8tr.ee
lissiou in tlie records of the regular she was a stenographer and lie an tin- up studies again.”
11,97/
id as follows:
Overdrafts
(507.29
meeting of the twentieth day of. June willing salestntiM in Waring’s haber
She said two years because in her Banking House
Aim
Arbor
Sont
11
Main
8»».(MKMH»
P.127, in that the minutes of said.meet dashery. lie dofini'd Id* tux and she businesslike
Arthur - Pei
■ Blanch
II
way
she
had
it
figured
it
■et
to
East
Penniman
I
veline
mi
1.1.590.4
35.4G5.55
Ear
Furniture and Fixtures ,
Blank Cha,
ing there is an omission of the flow her one lirtle evening dr«»ss and they
13
Church - Han .
Total <
$7.407.01 ing records: •
would take her that long to save
lojiky
14 (la) Harvey—Ann Amr to Chun
1.003.43
Villay
Total
"This being tlie time culled for the fared forth together laughing like the enough to belt» him through the first
14 (Ih) Harvey Church «•» Farmer
14 (c) Harvey'- Farmer, to Junctio
bearing, and proof of notice of said two Imppy children they were. They year. If it occurred to her that count
11.243.9« ! To be assessed
LIABILITIES
17
Wiiliam Harvey to Arthur
hearing being on tile, on the closing, generally went to -Beaman's, a very less other young men weri? earning
Dhjeefii.tis to the above I ills were I Ann Arbor Strei
lOO.tXMLUO
vacating, discontinuing and abofisliin, modest restaurant where they shorn- their own way tlirongii college, she Capital Stock paid in*........................ .
called for and heard, After hearing Avenue to Ilamilto
HK).OOO.(H)
Surplus Fund
...
..........
of
land,
platted
as
i
like
two
gay
hutterllies.
all
that
par
dismissed
the
thought
with
an
allow

1
’
l',.r.,l
.......
Ives. ; To
all ¡mtsoiis presentin;
$10.4*7.
84.818.18
•cording to the record- ] On this particular evening ;er Imp- ance for Henry who, douhtk'ss. was Cudiviiled Profits, net ............... — .
Blanch
Siree
this Hoard determined that
■I» of ! Village .'•bar«'
2.4G7.
Dividends I'npaid ......................... . .....
ed plat of the William A. Bluuk Ad- 1 piness died iu her heart
the
working because he believed it to be Reserved for Taxes. Interest. Deprecia
the above rolls he approved and tiled
illlion. duly recur,led iu Liber 27 „1 Urs[ Kl|„lpse o( jim s f.K,.
with tin* Village Commission for con
z
tion. etc
. .........................
Ph,is un I'uac
Wayne Cuunly. JUeli- ! ,.J|m ,lnul,v
„æ
s||e his 'part.
firmation.
etnie. South .Main ¡gun, Becorils, and there being no ob
“lie will try to refuse," she de Commercial Deposits, viz:
I asked.
Dated this 22nd «lay of September.
cided, "because he won't wish to go to Commercial Deixisits Subject to Cheek
$ (5JO.1S2.15
jection
to
the
closing
and
vacating
Total <•
A. D. 192*.
“Nothing.” lie answered half-1
school while I work, but I’ll make him Demand Certificates of Deposit ..........
$ 143.UH.24
street, a motion was made by
Vi I lag«.
Arthur V. Jones I Assessor I
1,03.8.39 said
lily accept.”
$
249.5S
Cenifietl Cheeks
..................
t.'ommissioner Henderson, seconded by edly as he took her in his ¡in
H..A. Smith
I—I—don't want Jn tell’ you.
Commissioner
llohdwrp.
to
confirm
the
She
wrote
to
him
telling
how
happy
• he assessed
$ti
Xfartjjt S. Stri:
Totals
“You’ll have to tell me why,” she. she was in her work and when she
vacating,
discontinuing
and
abolishing
Board of Review.
North .Mill street. North Xlaili
ol' all that'parcel of laud, platted as answered, her eyes dark with appre- was made secretary .to the manager,
Starkweather Avenue.
I'lKin motion by Commissioner Shear
l'.lam-li
aiul in«.'
this Commission i hension.
<45(MH tr* A»«««»
’!« Street, «n««
her message convey«’«! the impression Savings Deposits, viz:
supported by Commissioner Nutting. | Total cost
'
7
3is<i«
!
<l,M's 1,t-‘rvb-v declare said Blanch Street | ..JIy i))r(1 Betty.” he said brokenly, that her highest ambition had been Book Accounts—Subject to Sav
the Commission approved acceptance of i Village share
ings By-Laws
...............
ivacated, diseontinueil und ; „rm a llOl.1)e!lded ftM)k ! ought t0 achieved.
the rejxirt and confirmation of the1
| Certificates of Deposit—Subject to
$37.t»s2.«i<» -dtseonttnuuig
•‘1,<jllsliyu- EXtand
E1 1abolishing
1
i be ..shot* . but—well,
that
dub
of a floorseveral rolls by the following vote;
“And I guess It is." she tri«*«! to con
41.548.68
Savings By-Laws .
is:not
to
,
•
,
.
*
Ayes: I’rcsiilent Henderson. Com and lie it furthe
is.i5s.yti
ulTccr. Il, any way, Ilic street» ai„l !
ln "W Oepaninent at I he slore vince herself, “only I wish they would , club Savings Deposits (Xmas) .
missioners- Nutting. Pierce, ami Shear.
RESOLVED: that this Commission alleys intersecting the same.
I doesn’t know his business and I trie<T not keep telling .me I ought t«) eulti-' '■
does hereby accept and confirm the mediately niton the delivery to thee! to show him and—I’m fired.”
Nays : None.
$2.202.032.49 $2.202,032.40
vqte
my
voice.
’’
At
a
club
of
young
!
Totals
above determinations and distributions
Carried.
“Good gracious, I thought you'd women in her churcli the voice was
of Plymouth, hv the proper
Th«‘ following eomniunieation from of paving costs in lieu of those ap|»enr- Village thereof,
to-wit: William A. killed somebody at least. What’s discovered. Ruth was made to sing
$3.344.534.05
Total
the Board of Review was presented by ing in said niiniitJs of September 1(1, owners
Blunk
ami
Minnie
XI.
Blank,
husband
losing
a job! You can get another and thus attracted the attention of
1I»2S. and does hereby direct the Vil
the Manager: "
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
wife, and Charles A. Fisher, a tomorrow. Conte ton. Let's go eat. those who saw the promise of real
••Plymouth. Michigan lage Assessor to assess those iK>rtioUs ami
E. K. Bennett, cashier, «»f th«' above named batik do s*»lemnly swear,'
single man, of agreements to ex- I’m starved.”
SeptetnlH'f 22. 192S of the above detailed costs of pave eeut«talent. Suddenly she knew she had that 1.the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge anil belief
Deeds conveying to the
still hung hack, .but he could found out what she wished to do and
ments which are defined as being pro- Village of
The Honorahle Village Commission.
correctly represents the true state of the several matters therein con
Plymouth, the laud actually noHe
I perly assessable against lots and pa
Plymouth. .Michigan.
longer
resist,
and
soon
they
were
above
all
else
but
the
joy
in
the
dis

tained. as shown by the books of the bank.
taken, accepted, used and improved,
Gentlemen:
'
i eels «if land deriving a jiarticular heite- ami
on which there has been public seated at their little table in the res covery was dampen«*d by tlie realiza
E. K. BENNETT.
A review of the storm silver roll i fir from said pavements, against the municipal
tion of the obstacles.
labor and ¿-xpense incurred, taurant.
Cashier.
covering the Harvey Srreid Storm ! lots ami parcels of land included in by
“Now this is pate de foie gras.” she
said Village of Plymouth.
ft cannot be said she never thmight
Sewer
Assessment district (Roll : each of the said siw«-ial assi-ssment
' .,,„i ,,i<„ T,
,t «., said, her eyes dancing as, with her of using the money she had saved for
Subscribed ami sworn to before me this silt day of «»ctolii-r 192S
number 4) by this Board of R«>view on j «listricts its nearly as may be iir pro-1 *' 4 e
' •
‘
R.
A.
FISHER.
Notary
Public.
j
be
used
as
part
of
an
eighteen
foot
this «bite hits resulted in th«> following' portion to the l»euefits which «'itch such alley, all to be dedieate'd iu said deeds fork, she tapped the edge of tlie dish a musical education, but she put the
Xly Commission expir«-.« April 12. 1930.
deterniimition ami recentmend.ition to ' parcel of land may receive by reason oi to sai«l Village for street ami alley that contained a stingy portion of thoughts aside, telling herself she was
plain,
ordinary,
beef
liver.
selfish. Henry cduhl make better use
*tlie Commission :
! the const ruction of such pavement, tin
CORRECT ATTEST:
"Maybe-so." lie said half-heartedly, of tlie money. Hi? was of the sort
It has iKM-n determine«! that Lots ». | amounts to I,«« levie«l against eaeh'sneh ipurpose
;. Comjnlssioners( Henderson.
J. W. HENDERSON.
10. 11. 12. ami 13. of Kate E. Allen’s ' s|>e«-ial
‘‘hut I wouldn’t know pate de what- that demafid full mental equipment
îsuient district
EDWARD GAYDE.
Learned
and
Hondrop,
Pierce
an
Addition to I’ark I‘lae«>. and fit«' north . follows, to wit:
ever-you-call-it if I saw it.”
to do big things. In high school, he
F. D. «SCHRADER.
one-half-of lots G. 7. S. and 1». of As-j Ann Arbor street SjH'eial Ass««ss- 1‘resident. Fisher.
“
Neither
should
I.
”
but
I."
laugheil
Direeto
had
gone
far
enough
to
realize
what
Nays: None."
sessors Plat number 1. being parcels of inehr District (a):
IT
RESOLVED,
i
Elizabeth
lightly,
“
hut
I
know
from
was
before,
had
been
stimulaieii.
to
THEREFORE
BE
land lying upon the north and south
al chargea bi«'
froutage $ti.4(»3.5s that tlie minutes of said meeting of ' my two years of French In high school high ideals, and then hail been put to
sides of Church street, between Harvey ! Chargeable to Villagi
2U. P.»27, he and tlie same are that foie means liver, and this Is liver, work in a shop. In a few years there
street and Blnuk avenue, are so sit
frontage
2.SÍI1.7 Jumhereby amemieil io include the portion isn't it? And I’ve heard rich people would he nothing left of his ambi
uated as to east their storm water
of tlie record that had been omitted, in-books order it at their meals. And tions and the man who could have be- ' I
drainage into th«' Harvey Street storm
i'd ! Dist
i Differabove set forth.
we are rich, you know.”
sewer system. InsjH'etion of the Har
come a lemler would be a little less ! !
LILHLS FOR
$3.511.S3 as Ayes:
President Henderson. Commis
vey street storm sewijr roll number 4.
Ann Arbor stre«‘t Sp«“Ve>-y," he replied bitterly, with a titan an ordinary workman because he
Nutting, Pierce, and Shear.
ami «if th«' rriap «-n file in the office of ’ ment District (li
S.020.51 sioners
catch
in
his
voice.
would
have
no
heart
for
his
task.
entitled to their
Nays: None.
the Villag«' Clerk showing th«' houndnr-1 North Mill stre
Special As;
Her dark hltie eyes shone with tears
lie could not be making much money
Ik- III!.'
Carried.
ies of the Harvey Stre«'t Storm Sewer I ment District :
$3
and lie was quick to apologize.
or he would have told her. Sli«» pic
i'he
Village
Attorney
was
informs
ily
11 iati Ila- pure
«mia i
District, indictrte that th«« above named | East Penniman
nue S|H'«
“Forgive me, Betty, but I can't help tured liini struggling along with the
directed to prepare a tentative ordin
parcels of laml are not now embraced I sesstnenr. District
Have
oiiiuti friend who
ance prohibiting the lmrboring of vi feeling sore. Il’s all my fault. I don't vision of his youth fadipg away and
within the limits of said district, ¡ T.ital « harg.'alil«' to fr.intage }
«•iij.ijA
Tln-ri semi ber a
cious
dogs
by
iHTsons
in
tlie
Village
at
seem
to
be
any
good."
the
lines
of
work
and
discontent
ap

though clearly In'iiefiting by the storm (iiarg«‘ahh> to Villag«^ (Park
.«pray if ours, •r betler stili, thè
His voice was husky with feeling pearing on his face. Her Henry, the
sewers constnn-ted therein. It
is
frontage» . ...
ÍÍ23G.GS the next regular meeting of Hu? Vil
lag«' Commission.
rowing ¡»laut vitli live blossoms
as lie spoke ami Betty wanted to slip feeling of one twin for the other.
therefore recommended by this llonnl
A motion was ¡»resented by Comm. around the tabh1 and put her arms Ruth stinted the harder and added to
that th«' Villag«' Comn/issioti extend the
:«'sse«l to District
U It.
i DifferNutting, .supported by Comm. 1
Ixuindarics of said Harvi
about, him. II«» a'ways looked so trag the store.
td.' th,- pan-els almve ami I.,- it further
' i 1,1:11
ami ( lerk be author- ic when lie talked of money, but to
trict so. as to iiielud«
Two years passed and fall np- ;
mentioned: and th:
1,,„ „ r..,,l»,rll„„lu„
RESOLVE,>: lini, ............ vu »„»¡„I ,‘“■'l !"
Heide’s Greenhouse
night he was Worse than ever. He proadied with the opening of college. | !
,„ >,-,v,.r
a»»u»„i,„un j assessment „,11».
»„„„. being, run»
of tln> total storm
M -ve^ assessment
rolls, sanm
roll: .«;wnw 111,' SUV of the m.iu»olul„ i . t was almost desperate.
The conservatory would open, too, ami j |
Riverside
Cemetery
to
tlie
firm
of
XI,
Phone 13Ï-F2
North Village
over the «list rict thus‘revised l»e order-, numbered lit tai. io th). 15 and Its.
“
Everything
’
s
going
to
turn
out
all
she
had
been
offered
a
course
there
at
•
|
son
«&
Abbott.
Contractors
of
the
man
ed.
I resix'«-tively. h
•«I by the Board
right,” she said softly. "S«>e if it isn't. half the regular fee. Ruth smiled as
Respect fully submitted.
of Review on Saturday, (»«-toiler
»«•tôlier 2<l
2<l soloum.
Ayes: President I lender:
Now. let's plan our little bungalow all she sealed the envelope containing the [ —
Arthur V. Joni's (Assessori
, 1f»2S fi-.mi 2 :(M> «»’«-loek t<> •"> :00 n’Chuk niissbmers
Nutting. Pier« and Shear. over again. I thought about some draft to Henry for the sacrifice added
H. A. Smith
P. XL in th«> Commission Chamber at
Nays: None.
thing else in tlie night, Jim. We want to Hie pleasure of giving. She mailed
.Martin S. Stringer
( the Village Hall, legal noth-e of the reCarried.
Board of Review.’ , view of said rolls to be adv«‘rtised in
to have little diamond-paned casement the letter with :t lighter heart than
The following bills wer« approveil by ; windows
Tr was moved by Commisi¡sinner; the Plymouth Mall, in ueenrtlanc«' with
and I'm going to have red had been hers since the day of their
the Auditing Committee:
supp
■omniissioner : th«- re«iuirenients of the Chart«-!-..
22.5 »3 geraniums growing in them and wear graduation. *
Gen.
Machine
«&
Iron
Nutting that the determination anil reAyes: President Henderson, Connnis- j
a little bltie-checke«! gingham apron,
In the hall when she returned was
.45
I
Jesse
Hake
..............
—
—
commendation of the Bonn! of Review .«¡oners Nutting, Pier«-«' and Shear,
1.21 just like the pictures in the women's a letter from' Ilenry—Henry who
i Plymouth Cartage Co.
as presented irTtheir communication he I Nays: None.
32.(50 magazines. Won't it be darling!"
would tell her of hard work and the
Plymouth XIotor Sales
accepted anil approved: and that in. Carried.
115.38
II. Warner
“My God, Betty, how can I play?” hopes for success. -He would not
accordance
this
was 11moved
by iCotumissii
............. therewith
ii in
i.' Commission
i>>x«i«i i I iiIt ii.,?,
iii, i-i i
i»i
i ■iiiiii i»ii -----1 . Robert
ii... *«■
1« «•
know she was reading between the
Have some exceptional snaps in very good
he asked desperately.
approves the extension of the boun-1 Shear, supported by (’«»mmissi«>ner
daries of the Harvey street storm I Nutting that the following storm ! (,urAa?
. * e Thoni
mim„ .
At last the meal was over and they lines. Pretty soon he would have her
S.25
farms at very low. prices. See me now if you want
letter.
sewer special assessment, district so : sewers rolls la? review«*«! by tlm Board I yZef?r,v’ "«D’cr « /
1»Lab.
left
their
little
table
and
started
out.
357.88
ns tn include lots 9. 10. it. 12. ami 13 I of Review on Saturday. Detoher 20.
ljV,g
u’m.w
When she opened the letter she
50.00 When they reached the ¿oor a big,
to deal.
of Kate E. Allen's Addition to Park from 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. in 'the Com- Miller. Canfield Paddock
gasped for out of it fell a check, and
well-dressed man spoke to Jim.
X— Place. ami the north one-half of lots G. mission (’hamb«'r at the Village Hall Taylor Supply
for
the same amount as the draft she
21.50
Gregory Mayer & Thom .
“This is Tom Connor, owner of the
7. S. and 9. of Assessor's plat number !
Arthur Avenue
78.50 Connor department store,”he explained, had enclosed for him.
It. D. Baker ......... .......
h It is further ordered that a redis
No. 4 Harvey Str«>et
959.40
“It came easy, sis, honest," he wrote.
J. A. Black .......................
tribution of the total storm sewer as
No. 5 Penniman Avenue East
. 1,009.(51 l’vfe found out who you are and where "I am making good and really have
sessment as applied to this district be
No. 6 Pennjman Avenue East and Strong & Hamill .........
you work. I'm looking for some one
.
40,382.85
Win.
Benton
.........
,
.......
more
money than I need. I thought,
Phone 25
841 W. Ann Arbor
made to cover the district as herein Ann Arbor Street
to take charge of my mefi's depart
maybe, you could use this to go on
revised.
No. 7 Ann Arl>or street
. .$43.105.14 ment. You'll think I have peculiar with your studies, you know, like we
Total
Ayes : President Henderson. Commis
Further: that legal notice of the re
The following checks written since business methods, but they work. I've planned.”
sioners Nutting, Pierce, and Shear.
view of sai«l rolls l>e advertised, as
the last meeting were also: approved: got all my best men just in this way.
Nays: None.
require«! by Charter, in the Plymouth Plymouth
“Easy.” She pictured him saving
United Sav. Bk. H..$ 155.00 When you find a fellow going t% a
Carried.
Mail.
112.
moderately-priced restaurant with a on food and clothing to give her this
Ayes: President Henderson, t’ommis- Lpbor Payroll ..................
* It was called to the attention of th«'
112.40 nice, sweet-looking girl, you know and she knew now why he had not
Postmaster.
Plymouth
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
Commission that the proceedings ns sinners. Nutting, Pierce, and Shear.
. 500.58 that -chap’s got something In him. I've gone to college to earn his way
Administration Payroll ...
Nays : None.
concerns the storm sewpr assessments
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
66.00
Cemetery Payroll .........
through. He had planned this all the
Carried.
levied this summer are «lefective in
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
. 272.30 seen you come in here every Thursday time and had kept It a secret and the
Police
Payroll
..............
that complete descriptions of the dis- ' A motion was ¡»resented by Commis Harold Daggett ......... —
60.00 for several weeks. If you take the girl who had doqe precisely the same
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
tricts to be assessed were not contained sioner Pierce and supported by Com G. W. Richwine. Treas.
21.15 job you’ll be the third man I’ve got thing for her brother vowed she had
in the publication of notices of public missioner Shear that the Clerk be di
10.80 from here. Would you be interested?
Stanlble ..... . ........
never heard of anything so wonderful.
hearing as to objections to the construc rected to advertise iu two issues of Fred
.
1,112.82
My
store
isn
’
t
as
high
class
and
ex

tion thereof. It was moved by Com the Michigan Investor and of the Labor Payroll .......... . ...
“I’ll use his money and he’ll use
51.00 clusive as Warings’, but there’s a good
Payroll
missioner Pieri>e. supported by Com Plymouth Mail for the sale of $164,000 Fire
mine,” she said, “and we will put
8.00 chance for promotion.”
Phone 23
830 Penniman Ave.
missioner Nutting that a new hearing of storm sewer and paving special as Leo Armbruster
each
other through colleger’
Connor waited, Newson was too
upon the Arthur Avenue. Harvey sessment general obligation bonds of
.. $2,483.60 •‘ staggered to speak, but Betty Jumped
Total
j .
street. East Penniman Avenue. East the Village of Plymouth, bids to be
by Comm. Shear, »up- |
A dictionary has been compiled that
Penniman Avenue, and Ann Arbor received and opened October 22, ' at ported by moved
Comm. Pierce, that bills and
street, and the Ann Arbor street storm 7 :30 1’. M. Carried unanimously.
said to contain all the words used
“Jim, couldn’t you go down at lunch
Upon motion by Commissioner checks as approved be passed and time tomorrow and talk with Mr. Con in business. We know some they
sewer assessment rolls be held by this
ordered
paid.
Carried.
Commission October 15. 1928 at 7:00 Pierce, supported by ( 'ommissioner
nor?
”
she
suggested.
Upon
mofion
by
Comm.
Nutting,
sup

wouldn’t dare put in !
and that the Clerk be directed to ad- Nutting, existing plans for storm ported by Comm. Pierce, the Commis
“Why, yes,” stammered Jim, “If It
P. M. in the Commission Chamber, sewers for 4he drainage of South Har
suits him."
and that the clerk be directed to ad vey street and vicinity were ordered sion adjourned.
Civic Pride, a statue near new York’s
J.
W.
Henderson,
President.
“That’ll be fine, Newson. I'll look
vertise suchi hearing In such manner completed by Sttong and Hamill, En
A. J. Koenig, Clerk.
for you at 12:30. Good-night,” said City Hall, gave threats of toppling
as to correct the previous defects in gineers?: same to l»e accompanied by
over
and causing an accident until a
estimates of «.•osts. and a report to be
Mr. Connor pleasantly, turning away.
public notices. .
And as Jim and Betty walked home bronz bracelet was riveted to her arm.
Ayes : President Henderson. Commis filed at the, next regular meeting of the
CHANCERY NOTICE
Commission.
sioners Nutting. Pierce, and Shear.
that evening everyone on the street Just like a woman!
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
A petition was presented signed by
Nays : None.
seemed to be dancing for Joy. At the
residents living in the neighborhood of
Carried.
corner Jim stopped suddenly.
The Manager called to the atten South Harvey street and Penniman
“Betty, I hear bells,” he said. "Don’t FROM THE INSURANCE ALPHABET
tion of the Commission the fact that avenue requesting the placing of a
you?”
through a clerical error contained in light at or near the Harvey street en Wilber Humphrey,
And over the roar and din came the
the minutes of the special meeting of trance to the public alley just south
Defendant.
The finest woolens, domestic and imported, tail
stands
September 10, 1928 the description of of Penniman avenue. It was moved
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the faint, Interrupted »und of St Mary’s
of Wayne in Chancery, at the City of chimes heralding the coming ovf a new
for
the pavement limits upon Ann Arbor by Commissioner Shear, supported by County
ored by the best union journeymen tailors.
Detroit in said County, on the- 27th day of hour.
street did not properly agree with the Commissioner Nutting that the Detroit September
■'A. D. 1928.
.
distribution of costs' 'covering same. Edison Company be requested to make
In this cause it appearing
appearing from affidavit on
“Wedding bells," laughed Betty as
Cost you less than
that the Defendant, Wilber Humphrey, She looked np Into Jim’s happy face.
TROUBLE
It was also pointed out that, due to a survey of the lighting needs of the file,a resident
of the State-of Indiana.
necessary changes order«xl made in the Village and report upon same before is On
motion of Jerome W. Robbins, Plain
“Hand Me Downs”
quantities of work to l»e done in the any additional street lights are ordered tiffs Attorney, it is ordered that the said De
Caused
by
many
hazards
The
site
of
the
city
of
Dlynthos,
fendant, Walter Humphrey cause his appear
Paving of Ea"st Penniman avenue and installed. Carried.
to be entered herein, within 3 months from which was razed by Philip of Mace
A recommendation was presented by ance
of North Mill street, a revision of the
against which we insure
the date of this order and in ease of his ap- don In 400 B. C, has been found.
amounts and the distribution of pav Strong & Hamill, Engineers, that the
the
ing costs becomes necessary.
The Commission authorize the removal of
you. But it is no trouble to
copy thereof to be served on said Plaintiff:
Manager recommended that the distri a small area of old paving at the cor .Attorney
There
is
a
financial
crisis
impending,
with fifteen «lays after service ot
bution of costs of paving as determined ner of South Main street and Ann him of a copy of said bill and notice of this the thousands of persons- who went to us to see that you are ade
ln the minutes of September 10, 1928 Arbor street, to make possible the re order: and that in default- thereof, said bill
protected against
taken as confessed by the said Defendant. the World’s Series being virtually quately
be corrected and that the Ann Arbor laying of the same area of pavement beAnd
it is Further Ordered; That within
street. East Penniman Avenue)’ and with more satisfactory slope and grade. twenty «lays the said Plaintiff; cause a notice bankrupt
every catastrophe.
Finest Custom Tailoring
Noyth Mill street paving be redistri Upon motion by Commissioner Nutting of this order to be published in the Plymouth
printed published and cir
ç Plymouth
buted to conform, to the revision here supported by Commissioner Pierce, the Mail a newspaper
146 Adams St.
Women wear as ranch clothing as
in said County, and that such publi
in recommended. The following reso Commission unanimously approved ac culating
cation be continued therein at least once in
lution was presented by Commissioner ceptance of the recommendation and each week for six weeks in suexessi«5n, or that they used to in the good old days—but
she cause a copy of this order to be person not at one time.
Pierce, supported by Commissioner directed the Manager to have the ally
served on said Dtefendant: at least twenty
. work done.
Shear:
247 W. Liberty Street
days before the time above prescribed for his
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A report of the activities of the appearance.
WEREAS : though error in the min
That old saying that you’ll always
us
VINCENT W. BRENNAN,
utes of the meeting of the Village Polled Department for the month of
Juice, Wayne County. find trouble if you’ll hunt for It doesn’t
Commission held September ' 10, 1928 September and of Oliver Loomis, Jus JEROME W. Circuit
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apply
to
an
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automobile.
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of
the
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for
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Rental Pianos Still Arriving
and fast being placed on sailes-floors

Our

25th

Sale

Annual

OF SUMMER RESORT PIANOS
Now in Progress Affords Piano Buyers Astounding
Savings—Values Beyond Comparison.
COME AT ONCE!

The second big week of the Sale is on! Values being offered are shattering all
precedent. -More rental pianos arriving are quickly being regulated and tuned—and
daily await buyers—values fully as reoiarkable as those offered at the commencement of
the sale. Look over the prices and instruments mentioned—then call AT ONCE and see
for yourself these amazing values—AND SELECT THE PIANO FOR YOUR HOME!

s

Upright Pianos, $79 a"Pd
—rental.
used, exchanged, sample
(new), discontinued style, etc.—guar
anteed by FREE EXCHANGE TRIAL
PRIVILEGE.
DON’T DELAY!'

$215
79

Miessner
Woodward
Maynard
Krakauer
Sohroer

142
238
388

—and many others as remarkable

YOl SAVE ALL THE RENT—
AND MORE!

$200, $115, $181,
$166, $235,

Every dollar of rental has been de
ducted—in many cases more!

ETC.. OFF
on good used

Players
>208
Noted makes in fine con
dition.
Sensational bar
gains
for
immediate
buyers. Come quickly!

Terms
So low as to leave nothing in the way
of your home having a fine Piano
RIGHT NOW!

Iff P*r nionth
tr buys

PLAYERS
monthly
low as

PIANO

Hurry!

’515, ’333
•

$462, etc., fw

'

Grands
High grade makes — ex
changed—reconditioned. Some
hardly to be told from new.
See them TODAY!

New All-Electric
RADIO

’113

Special for the Sale

’8

Radios

’7.50

Big assortment to choose from
Used Phonographs low as

FREE EXCHANGE TRIAL
lA*am Fully of This!

$4 4 ff A

Michigans

BrinaeBBros
Hurry!

Leading
Music House

The Sale Will Soon End!

210 W. Michigan Avenue
YPSILANTI
Phone (Ypsilanti) 657

With Chester Conklin, leading film
comedian of the day. in the featured
role of Angus Mactavish. a brow
beaten taxi driver with eleven children
and a yearning for a new taxicab
that leads him. into underworld paths
of danger, the high lights of the
comedy situations are in capable
hands. Ami Conklin is aided in the
fun making by Lee Moran, (lie lanky
star of many successful comedy films,
and Martha Sleeper, who has gained
a large following through her work in
previous FBO offerings.
Ethel Wales plays Mrs. Mactavish.
Aside from the eomedy element, the
thread of romance is handled by Miss
Sleeper and Hugh Trevor. Charles
Ityer and Jerry Milley are in under
world roles, ami the story, by W.
Scott Darling, has an original ami
interesting
theme
developed
by
Iiimtor Marshall Neilau.

“CHARGE OF THE GAVCHOS.”
$128
290
182
362
208
103

.Willard
Grinnell
f.
Shoninger
Steinway
Ludwig
.|...
I'pright
J. ...

Thrills**—til«* real, breath-taking sort
tint keel» you on the edge of your
theatre seal—interspersed wilith liilarious comedy thtti makes you s■ink back
against the cushion while you wipe
tears of laughter from your eyes—
suspense that holds tin* interest taut
and induces you to really care what is
going io hap|H‘U next to the characters
in tlie photophiy.
These are the elements, it, is uni
versally admitted. that make for
success in a screen presentation and
it is these that have lm cleverly
woven together by the masterly direc
tion of Marshall Neilau into the FBO
comedy drama. "Taxi 13." attraction
coming to the Penniman Allen
theatre Sunday aud Monday. October

OPEN EVENINGS

S U R-E K

Announcing that they have booked
the "first • real Gaueho picture ever
filmed." "Charge of tin* Ganelins.” a
massive production, (he Penniman
Allen theatre is to run this spec
tacular feature, presenteil by FBO.
and depicting the birth of the Argen
tine
republic,
Wednesday
aud
Thursday. October 24-25.
This*production is a massive superfeature, filmed with the co-operation
of the Argentiue government, who
threw their historic archives open to
the makers of the film, and its cost
is said to have run up to a staggering
figure. Not only was a large com
pany. headed by Francis X. Bushman
aud Jacqueline Logan, transported to
the South American republic, but
thousands of soldiers and horsemen
were enlisted for the epic battle scenes
depicted in the film.
The high spot of the picture is said
to be the thundering charge of the
Gauehos. who, with holos a whirl,
sweep down on the hosts of Spain in
the far flung battle of Tueumen which
witnessed the overthrow of the
Spanish regime.
To obtain these
Gauehos who are widely scattered
over the rolling pampas of the Argen
tine. FBO officials were obliged to
recruit the services of the government
and send scores of riders out in all
directions for a thousand miles. These
were obliged to make the most liberal
inducements, to win the confidence of
the Gauehos and to go into the most
painstaking and prolonged negotia
tions with the chiefs of these hardy
plainsmen before they could he finally
won over to foregather at the film
locations. Barracks were especially
constructed to house the "extras” and
in fact, a town practically built for
t heir aeconimodation.
In addition, it was necessary to
establish a pack train to convey the
food and cameras and other accessories
to the various locations which ranged
over a territory of a thousand miles.
Five hundred peons were hired for
this job and it was an inspiring sight'
to see them lending the pack train of
over 2.500 miles in the march for
picture thrills.

cable that crosses the I’acoima gorge
about 55a feet above the bed of the
dam.
The company worked for several
days at Gardena, where the amative
adventurers of Husky anil Handsome
were filmed. William Boyd stars as
Husky. Alan Hale as Handsome aud
Jacqueline I.ognn the vamp. Orliers in
the cast an* Jerry Drew. Joan Bennett.
Carol Lombard and 1‘auline Curley.
Tav Garnett wrote tlie story.

Lady Astor, horn in Virginia, busy
now in the mouse of Commons, re
turns to the h'nited States saying.
"The women «»f the world are organ
izing for peace." They have always
lieen organizing f« r i»ea<-c. ami nianit,
faeturing sons for war.
American "talking movies.” seen
and heard in England, arouse en
thusiasm aud prediction that the
silent picture is doomed.
British critics suggest that American
actors should "cultivate Oxford uccenf." They don't like our brand of
English.

Perhaps the talking movies will
teach them to like the American lang
uage. just as they have been taught
by our silent movies to like American
clothes and some other things.

A REAL KING.

THE RIGHT ANSWER.
LADY ASTOR RETURNS.
AMERICAN ENGLISH.

King Zogu. of Albania, pulled’' down
the Hag of the republic and madq him
self king. A stalwart Albanian'of the
old kind that used to chase travelers
with hear hounds. Zogu has modern
ways, with a neat little moustache,
clippe^l on both sides in the 'modern
fashion, and more medals than Marshal
Focli ever had.
,
Some asked will Zogu he a real
king. But no more doubt. He arrested
200 conspirators against his throne,
hanged eleven aud will probably hang
more.
The answer by President Coolidge
and Secretary Kellogg to the FraneABritish plan for a naval agreement
notifies Kurojieaus. none too soon, that
this is an iudqpendenr country, not a
British or French dominion.

It is refreshing and reassuring^to
read in tile plainest kind of English
that the United States "cauuqt consent
to proposals which would leave the
door wide open to unlimited building
of certain types of ships of a highly
efficient combatant value (to France
and England), and would impose re
strictions only on those types peculiar
ly suitable to American needs."
This nation should now build what
ever it NEEDS. Cruisers, submarines
and airplanes, especially the last two.
“We have tlie money." as Britain
used to say. and should outbuild
France and Britain combined.

Alcoholic drinks under prohibition
arc various. In the South “white
mule." powerful alcohol made of corn,
is popular.
In the Middle West, "needled" beer
is drunk by workmen. It is "legal"
ln*er. orginally containing no alcohol,
hut brought up to a high alcoholic
percentage by "needling" it with alco
hol. procured by redistilling denatur
ed a lcolml* bought at gasoline stations.
New York City s|ieukcasies. sur
rounding newspaper and other plants,
sell "smoke." a deadly alcohol with a
little other added to give tin* cloudy,
"smoke" effect. This drink is well
described as.follows: "Three shots
and you know nothing until next day."

PIANO TUNING
C. E. Stevens
Til. 22146

932 Mary St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Tuner for Ypsilanti Nonna!
Phone 418-W. Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance'
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance CoLapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams SL
Plymouth. Mich.

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 MiJn St.
Phone 274

Doctors in New York discuss "Dow
to tiulit old age."
Dr. Vincent says doctors "concen
trate on old people after they are ill.,
instead of keeping them well."
Luigi Cornaro solvi*d his problem,
starting at forty, when given up to die
by doctors. lie lived to one hundred
and two. mounting his horse without
assistance at ninety-five, and wrote to
the Pope: "I had to live to he ninety
years old to know tnat the world is
beautiful.' ’

lie limited his diet to twelve ounces
of solid f«»o(| and fourteen ounces of
light Italian wine per day. Think how
long he might have lived if he had
eliminated the fourteen ounces of win-*
ami substituted fourteeen ounces of
good, pure, healthy, sparkling ice
water.

Now that Gene Tunney is definitely
married, he may achieve part of his
wish to avoid publicity. The female
element of the population is already
evidencing a marked loss of interest
Phone your news ifrms to the Mail
in his doings.
Office. Number 0.

By Evans

GOLDEN DAYS

For Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

' got SEhT
HOME ort
ACCOUNT OF
DIPHTHERIA,

erysipelas,
Pleurisy,
and eczema

“POWER."

A

ihùlling N E W D I SCO V E RY
inpeÿvirnance - and in value^
body beauty of the great
Even those who owned and
Hudsons of today.
admired Hudson SuperSixes of previous issue, have
A single ride will explain
why this has been the most
no conception of the super
lative quality ex- $ -g ~
enthusiastically acpressed both me
JL
5) v/
cepted Hudson ever
AWprfc*» f.o-b.
chanically and in
built.

anj
up

STURGIS
MILL AT AMELIA

MOTOR SALES
PHONE 504

Romantic. thrilling comedy drama
is William Boyd's new Pathe star
vehicle, "Power," which comes to the
Penniman Allen theatre on Saturday,
October 27. Like Boyd's previous star
picture, "Skyscraper," it is a big
human story, but in no sense epic.
That is the view of Ralph Block, pro
ducer of both productions named.
"We might easily have made an
epic of this story," said Mr. Block re
cently, "but we believe that the public
taste is for everyday characters,
which theatre-goers appreciate best
rather than the ideal characterizations
which predominate in epic pictures.
Husky and Handsome in this picture
are two aerial workers who regard
their perilous jobs as mere routine,
their chief interest being in their rela
tions with the softer sex.
Their
friendship splits apart, indeed, they
indulge in some mutual gun-play,
over Lorraine La Rue, a small town
charmer; but in the end adversity
brings them together again as they
discover that the vamp has fopled ’em
both.”
Mr. Block was delighted with the
production, the “rushes” of the Pacolma Dam scenes being spectacular In
the extreme. Included In these scenes
is the big thrill of Husk saving Hand
some’s life as the latter is about to
fall off a boom at a great height into
the reservoir below.
Director Hlggin and Cameraman
Marley filmed it from an overhead

If you are planning your new home, write Plymouth Lumber
& Coal Co.’s dependable lumber into the specifications.
It
spells building satisfaction every time.

Save lots of work by buying our Blue
Grass coal.

Only one bushel of ashes to a

ton of coal, and a very easy burner.

'
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north from the West road to Base plete our entire 192S mail program. |
I.inc road, an approximate distance of Work on bridge and grade separation
structures is carried on conrinuously
22 miles.
"The Gibraltar road, extending from ihmughout the year, ¡mil numerous pro
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
the intersection of Allen and Fi.rt jects of this character are underway."
Phone 7. Plymouth, Midi.
roads, westeuly to the Village of Flat - Detroit News.
Rock, has been completed arid will lie
I will sell ul pulilic jiiietinli "it tin- I COCNTY BOARD TO CONTINUE opened shortly. Gihralttir road is a
old Lou Kelley farm, on
t-n;iil.
2o-fo< t concrete road. 40-foot over all. Carrying Message
CONSTRI'CTION AS LONG AS
1 mile north of Cherry Hill.
miles
on a 120-foot right-of-way. It was
northeast of Ypsilanti and •» itiile*
I
WEATHER PERMITS.
built under the Covert Assessment Dis
of Safety to Children
southwest of Plymouth, on
trict Law. whereby a portion of the
cost is assessed against the benefited
The messsige of Safety was carried
Whilé olKcially the year of activi property owners. It forips an exten
ties of tjlie Board of County Road Com sion of the Will Carleton drive coming to more than 02.000 Michigan iieuplc
AT 12:30 O’CLOCK
missioners closes SUp,ember 1. road into Flat Rock from the west along during the month of September. by
24 HEAD CATTLE
construbtion work is to lie continued as the boundary lines <f Monroe anil members of the Safety and Traffic di
1 Holstein cow: will be fre-h by date huijg as1 weather conditions i«>rmit.
vision of the Detroit AutiMnobile Club.
Wayne counties.
of sale- extra gbfttl one
"Sim-t* making out- annual report to
•The Pelham road, another Covert | ace. riling to a statement of IL ().
1 Holstein, live years old. u be fresh
|
the
liottrd
of
Sii|iervisiifs.
we
have
Act mad. has also lieen completed from Rounds, director of the Safety, work.
in November: good milker
4 Holsteins. four years old. all giving pulirei] : 235.2.'$!» square yards of liiue- the intersection of Goililard and Allen | In more than fifty cities and villhgcs
milk and all bred to lie fresh in illi'li eoaierete (luring September, add roads north to Oakwood boulevard, in in southern Michigan.-in the area cov
December. January and Felir’iary ing scvfn mid tt half miles of new con- the vicinity of tile Ford airport, a total ered h.v branches of the Detroit Auto
3 Jerseys, all giving milk and all bred ereie ni;nl to our system mid widening distance of five and one-half miles.
mobile Club, the representatives of the
to calf December to April : all four
four mid six-tenths miles from Hi. is
ADD TO SIX-MILE STRETCH
Safety and Trallie divisii n addressed
years eld
1 Durham ami Jersey Cow. extra good mal 2u .fect of concrete to our ultimate | "An additional two miles of 20-foot meetings of Parent-Teacher associa
niiuiniijiii width of 40 feet.” Edward ci jicrete mail. 40 feet over ¡til. on a tions. groups of citizens and thousands
one: fresh Will <>f July last
I Holstein and Jersey Helfer, to lie X. llitjes. county road commissioner, 120-fodr right-of-way. also has been of school ehihlreii.
’•
fresh near date of sale: extra line sjtid Saturday.
completed on the Six-Mile i'oiid. exEighty-six safety clubs were organ
one
"If this new fonerete Were laid ill rending west from Middle Belt road ized and 14s patrols sfHinsi red.
At
1 Holstein Heifer. good springer
:t eontiniious stretch of roadway. 20 tn the Farmington road. This section
the meetings, moving pictures promot
3 Thoroughbreii Guernseys. all good
fist wide, it would total more than 20 on Six-Mile mad will he ojteited to ing safety education were shown, and
springers
trathe shortly.
4 Jersey Heifers, all bred, ami all good miles of lieW concrete."
eager interest manifested by the child
Ciimibetiting oti the program laid i
ones
"Tile laying of two 36:.fnot pave-- ren in safety club work was very grati
by the commission. Mr. Hines said
1 Jersey, three years old. bred
incuts i.n the Outer Drive, north from fying.
- Short Yearling* Steers
"Widening of tin* Seven-Mili' road' the Rouge Park at the Plymouth mad.
The idea of safety work in school
from Grand River to Farmington road lias been cumpleteil to the Lasher is t. I min children to he unconsciously
htlg lieien completed. and after the mild, just south <if Five-Mile mail. careful, to the end that child acci
160 HEAD HOGS
J4 Diiroc Jersey Sows, with pigs b,v usual curing iterimi the nail will lie Trimming up the center space. planting dents ¡mil child fatalities may he re
side: all good ones; c> to pig by "petted on the iieW width for traffic. tyfq-s and installing ornamental lights duced to a minimum. The children
date of sal«1 or soon after
This formerly was an ls-foot road will he started at ati early (late, to who form a safety club, pledge them
3(i Head of Shouts. weighing from 3tl which has been widened to 40 feet, make this beautiful boulevard truly
selves not to play in the roadway: to
to l.~(> pounds
making a eoutinuous stretch of 40-loot represent.-ilive of Detroit.
stop aiid look hi th ways before cross
•■Two mixtii-s are also busy pouring ing a street: to walk. facing traffic oil
(■olierete road. 13 miles long, west from
1.000 bn. Corn in Ear
Woodward a.vehne-to Farmington road. concrete on the section of tile Outer tile left side of a highway, and to re
"Tliei Se.yeil-Mile road, west from Drive from Warren to Ford mads, fuse rides with strangers. These are
TERMS—All sums of .$23.00 or
under cash: over that amount t! Farmington,road, Will lie widened to 41» anil we expect to complete this job consiileri'd fundamentals. In addition
months’ time will be given on good feet to the Village of Northville Carly late this month. The section of Outer class work, supplemented by play and
bankable notes bearing 7'., iutehM.
in I!>2!>. This will add approximately Drive front Chainlets to Gratiot avenue picture and safety talks make inter
Inis also lieen completed with resiieci esting programs f< r child club discus
six inilies to wider Seven-Mile road.
"The-Six-Mile also has been widened to the concrete pavement. This sec sions.
PROPRIETOR from 20 feet «if concrete to 40 feet from tion will also be planted mid lighted
The work will continue until every
Wyoming avenue west to the Telegraph at an early date.
sehool in southern Michigan is or
"Ten miles of concrete has been
road, a distance of six miles.
completed iiml opened to traffic on file ganized. Mr. Rounds is assisted by
TELEGRAPH WIDENED
Mill's Bristol, organizer in the soitthTelejiraph road, north from Flat south side of tlie Base Line road from es,•stern (list riel, and Howard G.
Rock to West road, a distance (f three Van Dyke to Division ri.ail.
"The grading and installation of Arntz, ia charge of the work in
¡uni one-quarter miles, has been wideiisoul It western Michigan.
“The Pick of the Best
vri frinii IS feet to 40 feet of concrete, drainage structures is in progress on
and will lie opened in its entire length Base Line road, at the- present time
Mills”
Dad 1‘lynioulli asserts that somi' of
shortly: This is a Federal Aid Road, east fmyi Van Dyke to Mack road, a
onr girls are letting their hair grow
partialiy financed h.v the State of Mich 'distance of approximately six mill's.
out
as a protection when they go
“
With
a
few
more
days
of
Indian
igan
Mild
the
Federal
Government.
We
146 Adams St.
Plymouth
are urging its widening to 40 feet summer we.-itlier. we expect to com through the windshield.

AUCTION! WORK ON ROADS

FORGES AHEAD

Tuesday, October 30

L. O. BAKER,

FINEST
Custom Tailoring
E. F. Holcombe

PROBATE NOTICE
•

STATE OP MICHIGAN
County of Wayne, ss.
145142

At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held ai the Probate Court
Room" in the City of Detroit, on the eighth
day of October in the year one thousand nine«
hundred and twenty-eight.
Present' GEORGE M. READ. Judge of
Probate.
In the Mailer of the Estate of IDA L.
BENNETT. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last wfij and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this
Court
for
probate.
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
November, next at ten o’clock in the iorenoon
at said Court Room be appointed fur proving
said instrument.
■
And it is further O.rderifif. That a copy of
this order be published thijee successive weeks
previous to said tjme of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
GEORGE M. REA*.
Judge of Probate. »
(A True Copy i
Theodore J. Brown.

-

Deputy Probate Register.

•

BEFORE THE TIME
NO W!

OF BANKS
In the 17th century the merchants of the city

of London, having no banks in which to deposit
their money, were accustomed to keep it in the

Tower of London.

This was all very well until Charles I, finding
himself in need of funds, forthwith appropriated

Correct Time

120,000 pounds of his subjects5- money from the

from your

Electric Outlet

i

Modern «deuce now brings
you accurate time through your
electric outlets with-. the Tdeohron Electric Timekeeper.
Simply plug this marvelous clock
into an outlet, set it at the
right time, then fosget dock
worries—no winding — no regu- lating. And the operating cost
la leas than two dollars per year!

tfeZecfoion

With the facilities,of this institution at your

disposal, your funds are safe and always freely at
your disposal. We invite you to open an account.

Plymouth United Savings Bank

The VLBJCT9AC CLOCK

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Tower.

Main Bank, 330 Main Street
Branch Office, Corner Starkweather Avenu

and Liberty Street

Plymouth

=F
■SIISÏI1

FURNITURE

FALL

A BIG EVENT
FRIDAY, OCT. 19
-X.

__

The National Costume
Dance

VVe take pleasure at this time in announcing that our

display of Furniture was never greater.than that which now
fills our store and is ready for your early inspection.

Gorgeous display of ancient cost nines wom by dancers and
s|»ectat-ors from Holland, (iermauy. Sweden and all foreign countries.

We

especially call your attention to our splendid showing of

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN OUT
So get out the wooden shoes, the Dutch aprens or the old country
clothes, slip intoftheni and follow the crowd to

Living Room *
Dining Room
Bedroom Suites

Jewell & Blaich’s New Hall
and dance old country dances as well as the latest.

Dancing 8:30 to 12:00

The many attractive suites we are showing are of
unusual values at prices that, are unusual.

GEORGE HIOTT

Every piece is

guaranteed to be of the highest merit and durable to the
extreme.

•

extends you a cordial invitation to pay a visit to
his mother’s

A description of these wonderful values is wfcll-nigh
impossible—you must see for yourself to appreciate the wide

Restaurant

variety of articles of top-notch quality we have in stock.

a place that brings back the
cooking.

Our Rug Department
We have a superb selection of room-size and small rngs in

memories of home

Home-made pies and cakes are our specialty
A bowl of our home-made soup tastes like more

the very latest patterns and designs, very reasonably priced,
considering the excellent quality.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited

We cordially invite you to make an inspection of our

stock.

900 North Mill Street

One Block West of Starkweather

Ask to see our Famous Beauty Rest Mattress.

UVIJUU USUAI

AXA&XZKz« <
---- :
----- 1------ C
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors
’

Wolverine Ambulance on Call
“A Big Store in a Good Town”

Phone 51

Flowers for Every Occasion
Rosebud Flower Shoppe
The Uptown Flower Shoppe
CONNER BLDG.

Phone 523 Store

MAIN ST.

Phene Greenhouse 240-J
-----

y
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of. he line hut failed. Fordson punted
SENIOR CENSUS
to Herrick, wlm gained eight yards.
Beegle gained three yards through
Future .
gaurd. Herrick made first down. lie
Debate teacher
I prefer sedans
tried left end and gained one yard. Ruth Roof
Down on the farm '
,
History-hound
Plymouth was jienalized five yards for Ren.-ml Co««!
' Cookie seller
"For she. is mine
Segnitz
Somebody's storm, and >
off-side. Herrick punted just as the ILiimoua
Silence
Duh- RitteiihoiiN-e
Y. W. c. A. »Yorker
third quarter ended.
Giggling?
Alice Gilherr
Jewel-R
Somewhere «»n Anu .
Score. Fordson 11. Plymouth <>.
Beryl Smith
Bather slim
Chaperone
I leiiriettn Burch
Fourth Quarter.
• Clown
Bookkeeping expert
A. l’odlewiski-tried to slip through Avery Gates
Nurse
Studious
Elizabeth llayhall
Consoler
guard, hut was stopped for no gain. Charles Bei-gle
<'ooning Melons.-?
Merry Widow
Fordson punted to Plymouth's 38- l’auline Deal
Drawing .
Bachelor
Ghosts or no ghosts
iyard line, but the ball was called back, Cecil Packard
Flapper Graiuliuolher
i
Ol«i
Fashioned
Girl
D«>ris
Whipple
j Fordson received a penalty of five
i'Msiyor
of Salem
.
; Iteing slow
Rich
First I-ud.v of Newburg
' yards for. being off end.
Fordson Fred
Studying Latin i ( ec
Helnise Travis
! Hog Catcher
; Spasmodic smiler
•punted past the goal and then l’lyni- Wesley Smith
j Luwyer in Reno
1 "i >. Tis" tine
I
Then came the snpiier ,f baked to be told all about them ami why lOllth kicked to Sloto. Fordson failed Margaret Dunning
Taxi driver
Oh. Maritiell
beans. baked sweet potatoe buttered | they were brought to school, and so' a : to gain after trying three times at Harold Hubert
l’oliiv Woman
Being
exact
1
Ruth
Hamilton
rolls, pickles, olives, coffee, antaloupe' ntintlier *>f us let English rest and I the' line. Lahkert received Fordson's Jain- Giles
1 Actress
Wild disposition
1 do i punt, and carried it hack to tljeir 28mill watermelon. Even if the -pupils entered into a nature study.
Tliere are twelve children in this
coiiinl not help eat the supper they ma mean in a "biological" way. but ; yard line. Herrick i punted out of once was being closed for the after reading the
entitled "The Good
room having iierfect teeth.■
hakin; just in general, about the preservation I hound. Wolak ran 30 yards around noon by an interesting discussion of Rain."
smelled the ham while it
Virginia Forshee has »•nfg.reil the se
that*they
would
multiply.
In
their
silent
reading
seat
work
After everyone was just as full as | of llowen
right end. He tried to go around left Ike symbol. What is a symbol? Il
they are checked on phrase recog cond grade from Dixboro.
I he could lie. a treasure was staged. mil so on. There are many, many i- end hut was stopped for no gditi. is something- which produces an idea— pail
The 4th A of Mrs. Moles' room have
nition.
given
training
on
completion
an
'idea
of
finer
and
better
things.
It started from a sign, went from different kinds of gentians and these1 McBride gained nine, yards through The Girl Reserve tie. pin. ring, uni of sentence with correct phrases aud been learning the products of the
■ there to a garbage can. then to some bloom only in the fall, about Sep center. Fordson again tried line hut form. all of these are fine examples tested on work recognition and com Middle Allantie States.
The 5 B's are making maps of South
The closed and the hall was lufought hack and Fordson of sinyhols.
prehension.
stepping stones, across a bridge, to a tember and later.
. | America.
In their hand work the
At about six-thirty the supper gong
I bridle post, a waste basket, an arrow. fringed varieties seetu this year to penalized five yards for off end.
Here is a poem that Miss Johnson's
A sounded
pretty
and the tables were im ting out and coloring
unusually plentiful, for this . pass was knocked down. Plymouth's
fifth A class have coini»osed all by
I to a walk and then back to the sign. be
mediately rilled with chattering girls, Halloween decorations for the room.
The treasure was hid near the sign teacher fortiul acres of them aiid this ¡hall mi their 32-yard line. Plymouth all eager lo eat. The incal was eer-' Thev have also made a border for the tlgauselves
To Mother In Autumn
v
! and was found in an oven by Mrs. was the first time she ever had found I tries a pass and it falls incomplete, lainly enjoyed by the Plymouth mein-' blackboard of a little girl with pump
ouquit., jlerri(.b |llts lin0 f,„.
g.,jn Herrick hers because it was their first meal i kins and brownies hopping over the The leaves are all scarlet aud brown.
j Wilcox. The treasure was good—a enough to dare to gather
M»»t her.
since early morning except for1 jack-o'-lanterns.
EDITORIAL
i two-pound box of Mary Lee candies. "Thou waitest late and com’st; alone. I tries end run and loses nine yards, pretzels, i-lieesi* crackers and Graliiim -There are six hoys and girls in this
Tin* sky is a soft azure hue
dors abound.
darkness was rapidly When woods are bare and birds are ¡Beegle punted.' Fordson receives .hall eraekers. which are not wholly satis room who have not been absent jior The woods
The staff hopes to become settled i And then
this semester. All who have a
tlown.
Molla
'and on the first play tries to pass, hut fying. All during the meal different tardy
after while, but the athletic editor has railing the party broke up and went
perfect
record
at
the
end
of
the
term
I :lle
And
And frosts and shortening days por | it is knocked down. McBride tries tables led in singing, which lent much
home,
each
full
of
good
eats
and
tired
found it a rather hard job to write
hilarity to the group. After supper receive a reward.
tend
*
Miss Weatherhead's 2-A lias a new The roses are all dead ami gone,
i center of line and lie fails to gain. | the girls were given leave to go to
down every play that is made during j from laughing.
The aged year is near an end.”
pupil. Richard Ha^ey. Betty Mastiek
Mot her.
E. l’odlewiski cuts through the line^or I, cabins until seven-thirty.
a football game, ami so Lester Daly |
Bryant, I two yards as the whistle ends the I A party was in store /or the eve- spelled the room down last week.
The pleasure of autumn have flown,
has volunteered to help him. Another! HISTORICAL CHARACTERS CLl'B
Mrs. Halliday's 5-Bs have been The chest nuts in* all falling down.
i
ning.
of
that
everyone
was
positive,
The members of the Historical Char
ope would help them a great deal and
game.
Mollier.
FORDSON BARELY WINS.
land they looked forward to it with the making booklets concerning the life
, Plymouth 0.
The sunset's ■ purple and ’
Score. Ford.«
so we are trying to find a very good acters Club, one of our new associa
greatest anticipation. At last the time of* Columbus ami have learned many
Plymouth High suffered their third
Fordson arrived and the girls flocked into the incidents concerning him. .
ninth grade boy from the standpoint of tions. are all working on a contest in defeat of the season at the hands of PLYMOUTH
Joe Merrit rweived the highest in The robin has left with I lip rest.
....
Sloto lodge. At one end of the big hall was
English, to help them. If we had only the "Current Events” now. It is a Fordson High. 6 to 0. at the Plymouth Straub .....
Mother.
the reading test.
Talpoó an immense fireplace, which was ex
Senior boys, next year there wonhl be contest dealing with all the presidents tourist eamp last Saturday nflerttoon. Miller ............
■risped and sear,
Miss Drr's room lias two clubs in
Tin* cornstalk;
ceedingly
attractive'with
its
tlames
of
Sherman friendship ever
nine 1 like best.
R. G.
no one with experience. hut by this of the Vnited States. The pictures are The result was expected, for Fordson Van Bonn
burning.
Gallic hygiene to see which will have the Tlw wind plays
Mother.
Munaugh and dancing ensued for a time, during leasi absent and tardy.
plan we liiqie to have at least one old given and the students have to name is I das A school and had defeated ’ Lyke
The
glorious
autumn
is lie
Miss
llallahan's
6-As
have
current
which
everyone
became
acquainted.
Grattili
L. G.
member on the staff. Many very in these pictures and give various otly-r two other class A teams tips season. Kenyon .
events every Thursday. They have
I>. Hnatis Later refeshim-nls were served, eo'n- been making product maps of South
L. T.
teresting things happen in the class information about each president. We
Tile leading test tor 61! was won
The touchdown came in the first Soekow
sistlng
of
fried
cakes
and
cider.
A
Janik very impressive ceremonial ended the America.
L. E.
A club dealing with by Margaret Goebel, ami that for .’»A
room which have* not been written up hope that someone from our school quarter when A. l’odlewski passed to Hanehett
l’odlewiski evening's fun. All officers were in citizenship has been siaried ami all are by Doris Fishhiek.
previously because of no one to do it will win one of the cash prizes offered. Sloto. who made the lone touchdown. Lankert
. 0. B. •
The children in th«1 grades are learn
Wolak stalled. It was beautiful, being carried very interested in it.
R.
II.
anil so it was found necessary to get
Cast
Although the home hoys were beaten,
Miss Schrader is teaching the hoys ing llallowemi songs with the help of
W. Hnatis out by candle light. After Ibis every ami girls Halloween songs.
L. IL
another editor for the purimse. OF THE STUDENTS. BY THE they pla.Ved their best game of the | Beegle
Miss
Schrader.
started for her cabin.
n-o-oli :
STUDENTS. FOR THE
, l’odlewiski one
F. IL
Evelyn Bailey has beeoine that editor.
hut it was cold. Blankets galore, but
season: and if they keep their top Ilerriek
WITH THE Ml SIC CLASSES
STUDENTS.
( LASS NEWS
The staff sincerely hopes that, these
I
’
lymout
h
still
chilly,
and
nevertheless
fun
for
form that they have now there is no
By Mndelon Sliingleton
At a class meeting of the seventh
A most essential sjMike in the wheel doubt Unit they will win the remainder Fordson .. .....
changes will help to make the pa,n*r
6 <’ °
« all. After the girls finally settled grade, held recently, the following
The pupils in the sixth, seventh,
down, slumber invaded the camp and
of school is the Student Council, the of Ila* games.
Touchdown—A. l’odlewiski. 1.
eighth ami ninth glides are ln-ginuing
a better one.
class ollieet s were chosen :
all
was
quiet.
Miss
means by which tin* student body
Substitutions tor Plymouth—Falker.
President. Bernice Delvo: viee- the Music Memory Contest.
First Quarter.
Only too soon morning arrived and
l’resident. Robert Champ: Secretary Schrader plays «lifferent records on the
THE REASON* WHY
settles its social, financial and some
Lyke kicked off to Sloto. who car Carney and Dudek: for Fordson. Mc with it the noisy laughter and talking aud Treasurer. Rose Mary West.
phonograph ami the pupils learn them
of
the
girls
planning
wliat
they
were
week
discipliiiary
problems.
Bride.
Brainerd.
Rich.
Scott.
Dottins.
Because of two assemblies t
Each month
ried the hall hack to the 41-ynrd line
Daniel Carmichael was appointed by and their eomi»oscrs.
The council is formed after the Time out for Plymouth,
L". Hnatis Ì Wananaker.
Walto.
Dickey and going t" do during the day. As break the newly oleethd officers to represent there is a concert ai thp Detroit Or
of October 5. no assembly " : held
fast wasn't to he served until eightthe Student <'olineil. chestra llall. That cadi i»erson may
last week Wednesday. It w ! SUP- major clubs anil the elassc ; Cleet one gained 12 yards through li ft ground.: Norwood.
thirty, most everyone decided to hike the’ i th grade
<s is giving ihe tirsi have a fair chance to go. a le«t is given
about aud explore the unfamiliar
The Junior
posed to be a Senior High : embly of two students which the■ officers of but lost- five yards on an end run. I
the various selections and the ten
study that duh or class I
•commended Wolak' gained six yards around right j PLYMOUTH AT YPSI ROOSEVELT. countrysiile. Just a few took a morn dancing party of the season on Friday over
but. the tifili hour
In
the P.lth al eight o'chuk in the high receiving the highest marks go.
ing
plunge
in
the
lake.
Plymouth
will
journey
over
to
Ypsijieriod instead, hut some of the pupils ¡,s capable of handling such aff;
•bool auditorium. The six upper April there is a final contest ai IK'troit.
end. A pass was tried hut fell in- •
At
eight-thirty
everyone
was-hack,
lanto
to
play
their
second
league
game
The
Symphony
orchestra
plats
a
short
grades
ari*
invited,
anil
tickets,
which
do not take advantage 6f an opportun- will come up during the year,
complete. The next play was a pass j
clamoring for food. Breakfast tasted
theme of each piece aud III«' pupils
ify when it comes his’ way and eon-1. This year the council consists of from A. l’odlewski t" Sloto. for the' of the season Saturday. October 2d. at so good after being out in the brisk are twenty-live cent*, ale now on
on. folks . let's push und give the write the title "f it ami tin* <ittnposers
sequentlv to some, the fifth meant a ! the following members: Senior class. first down. W. Hnatis hit* the line1 10 o'clock. The strongest liHP-Up of morning air. A free period came after Come
ess. Music l>y Shatter's in the foldiM-s given to them. Those
Juniors
a
sijiee
I Velma i’etz: junior class. Herald for three yards.. On the next play the season will face the Ypsi hoys anil this meal, which lasted until ten- orchestra.
receiving perfect papers are awarded a
time in which to be lazy.
thirty. at which lime a church service
The senior class lneinbeis. as a gold pin. and th«» school having the
j Hondorp: sophomore ■lass. Maurin«- Fordson’s backfield was in motion it promises to he one of the best was
held.
most perfe«t pajiers wins ten dollars.
whole,
are
more
than
delighted
witli
„
THE TRAVEL CLUB
games
yet
to
play.
Let's
try
and
Hugh
Horton:
Dunn: freshman class,
The large fireplace was deeorateil
before the hall was snapimd and for
Our own school won this two years ago.
which
Already the club lias started travel eighth grade. Albert Miller: lli-Y. this act they were penalized 15 yards. supjiort that team and make it the with beautiful autumn leaves and on the results of last week
The fun derived I The first «-«•nei-rt will be held O«-tolH*r
picture-taking
week
ing: tyo weeks ago the members travel William Bake: Senior Ciri Reserves. A. l’odlewiski gained four yards first victory for Plymouth High this the mantle among the leaves a tall. from exelniiii ; will soon he enjoyed. twenty-fourth.
¡white candle gleamed. It was very
ed with Helolse Travis and Nettie Margaret Dunning: Forensic league. through left tackle.
XJie Seventh gr.-nlc music classes are
A l’odlewiski fall.
. beautiful and impressive.
A choir INTERESTS OF DOMESTIC ART I Very ltd «-rested in Current Events.
Hawkins to the CaVerns of Virginia Harold
Hubert: Commercial club. passed to Sloto. who netted the first
I chosen from girls at camp sang a
The
first part of e.a« h period is speUt
Bl
’
RN.
FIRE,
BI
RN.
The
Wright
Bias
Binding
Company
and the country surrounding them, I.crov Simmons:
football. Charles touchdown. The place kick did not go
special number and Miss Anderson, of
Among the Campfire Girls this year Detroit, gave a fine talk on tin* beau sent ati attractive exhibit of under- in tie- discussion of them and tin- larit
mainly the Shenandoah \ alley -the Beegle: faculty. Edna M. Allen. John
part in singthg.
liver tin* bars.
garments
and
dresses
for
use
'
’
'
b
J
’
1
''
we find Elaine anil Mary Jane Ilam- tiful side of a Girl Reserve's life*
Valley of the Stars so c:)1led by the R. Emeus, .lames Perdue. Kenneth
The Girl s Glc<- Club are working on
Fordson kicked I" Miller, who ran illon. Elizabeth anil Christine Niehol.
At pm- o'clock Sunday dinner was Home Economies classes. This cxiwbit the songs. "Aniira's IWiime." and "By
Indians.
Matheson and George A. Smith.
it hack to the 25-yard line. Fordson
served—the last meal in (’amp showed possibilities of. using bias tape Tin- Waters of Minnetonka. "
It was decided that, as we had aiOrganization is not yet complete, for intercepted a pass, recovering the hall Janet Bliekenstaff. Esther Egge. Jean Talahi. All were feeling sad to think for trimming. Included among the
The Boy's Dice Club are learning
things exhibited was an under-garment
ready started with Virginia and
officers have not been elected. Ballots on Plyniwutli's 25-yard line. Du- the Strong. Margaret Haskell as treasurer, of leaving-dear Camp Talahi and all wardrobe
consisting partly of night some "f the ....... . favorit«- Miehigau
that was the first colony settled
will be cast at this week's meeting, next play A. l’odlewiski «-arried the j Irene Humphries as secretary. Vera the fine new friends, but iininediately gowns. vests, step-ins. and slips, made songs.
the meal good-byes were said and of pongee and trimmed with silk bins:
America, we would continue just
however, and then tin1 group will be hall out of hound for no gain. Sloto ¡Woods as publicity chairman. Carrie after
THE ORCHESTRA
I Gorton as advancement ehainnan. and one of the finest, most inspirational also a pair e> pajamas and negligee
America was developed. After
gin work in earnest.
gained eight yards around end. Wolak I Zereplm Blunk in charge of equip- conferences wa* at an end.
The first orchestra has fourteen
coat with over-night ease made from
Virginia colony came the Pilgrims
members, sevi-ral of wlil.-li are new.
made nine yards through the line. W. ! ment.
silk
broadcloth
and
trimmed
with
MORE INITIATIONS.
Plymouth. Massa«hu.«*tts. and so Octo
CENTUM. SCHOOL.
Howard picks in plari* "J Allan
black buttons. The dresses were
llnatis was stopped fof no gain. The j The girls who are working for the
Madelou Shlugleton.
We had about twenty babies in
ber 11. with Miss Asman and Willi:
three of Jauanese crepe, printed suit Strong at drums. Meredith Kahler In
same play was reiieated. hut no gain. I Torch Bearer rank have organized
The kindergarten has lost two mem ing
pin«-«* of Louis Ribar at Saxophone.
and
ginghams,
which
were
indeed
Kake as leaders the club lived over school last Wednesday and the queer
bers. Leila Drnis aud Dale Ostluud.
E.
l’odlewiski gained four yards j
Edwin Reber is playing Soprano sax
good to look ut.
again the landing of tit? Pilgrims and thing was that lliey left tlicir bonnets through tackle, lie tries the line Blui* Bird groups, which are very who have moved away.
ophone ami N'orval Ayers is playing
active at the present lime.
their hardships, the{jterrible Salem on all day. They wore half socks
Tile first graders of Mrs.-Root's
STARKWEATHER
NEWS
sm-ond violin.
again hut is thrown for a loss of one
Campfire headquarters, which are at room are divided into groups one and
a'nd carried baby bottles filled with
witchcraft trials and other thing;
The se«Min«l on-hestra lias fifteen
Mudolon Sliingleton .
yard. Plymouth receives the hall on I’hoenix. Arizona, were burned last two. Group one is working hard to
nu'inhers ami they are very enthusiasmilk. This was what the girls in the
soeiated with that territory.
Frank
Tomhrello.
of
Miss
Stader':
finish
reading
so
as
to
read
in
the
their fqur-yard line. Herrick punted summer. A fund known as the
their work.
The club now lias an enrollment of ninth and tenth grades, wlm were
room,
has
returned
to
school.
Elson Primer. 'I’hey are now
to Miinaugh. but he fumbled it and Phoenix fund has been established to
twenty-one metnliers and they certain joining the Junior Girl Reserves, had
Miller recovered. The next play was help pay for the new building.
As
ly have some very interesting trips to to do. <>n Thursday evening the for
an incomplete pass. ‘ e|,(l>ng Givi their contribution the girls of the
far away places. "See America First mal initiation was held in the audi
quarter.
Plymouth club have ¡■¡¿int twenty
might be. its slogan of it were to have torium. and this was serious in tom*.
Score. Fordson d. Plymouth 0.
j dollars.
The club lias taken for its motto
one.
Second Quarter.
At the home of Margaret Haskell
for the year. "Highways are -HappyHerrick
jmuteil
out
of
Isiund.
FordA YELL WRITING CONTEST
the first ceremonial was held rei-ently.
wavs." and the girls are planning pro
The Hi-Y are sponsoring a yell writ grams for the year following this idea. son's hall on their 30-.vard line. Jnnik After the fire fighting ceremony Indian
is off-side and for this Fordson is legends were tolil and honor*
ing contest for all the school—some
The hall, is awarded. Gladys Zietsch obtained the
thing that bus not Inieti done la-fore in A BRAND NEW MODEL OF 1858! penalized five yards.
this town. There will 1k- a prize for
Yes. sir. .Limes A. Williams called hack and given to Plymouth. Fire Makers' rank and Madeline
Herrick
lost
two
yards
arotmd
left end. Blunk and Ruth McConnell became
the liest yell and possibly a separate brought to Miss Lvke's history class
one for both hoys and girls. So every the other day an ancient pistol In-aring Lankert punted to Sloto. and the ball members.
body get out his paper and pencil and that date which had been fonml in an is ealletl hack and Fordson penalizi-d
Plans for the coming year have l»een
think! We neetl new yells. The best old'lndian graveyard. Needlessto say. yve yards for being off end. Lankert discussed, and it was decided that the
new yells together with our old ones President Wilson look a hack seat for again punted to Sloto. who fumbled girls will help the children of one of
will he formed into a yell sheet, one tin* queer firearm.
Who wouldn't and was recovered by Straub on the the free hospitals of Detroit.
They
of which will Ik* given to each student. rather recite today's lesson tomorrow 30-.vard line. Herrick lost two yards will do this by making scrap books
Lankert and paper dolls and sending them to
The slogan of the Hi-Y for this year lien one can dismiss "Injuns"?
At trying to get around end.
is "Servite to the School.”
first it was thought that it was at punted to Sloto. who was downed for the youngsters.
The Girl Reserves and the Hi-Y are least two hundred years old. hut no gain. W. Hnatis failed three times
In the camp record hook this year
going to have a joint meeting
closer inspection revealed the in at center. Fordson punted to Lankert eaeli girl is to design her own indi
A
“Sportsmanship" oil November
scription. "Farmington and Colsing- aud he was stopped for no gain.
vidual page.
ninth.
ton. New Model. Sept.. 1858." That pass was tried but was incomplete.
Camp averages range from 85.27 per
leaves plenty of scope for imagination. Herrick gained 'four jardts around left cent to 93.6 per cent, which is higher
OH. WHAT FUN!
however, if it is stretched a little. end. Lankert punted th Fordson and than they ranged last year for the
• It is the custom each year for the Can't yon see in a dim forest dusky they were held to J^uo gain. E. first marking jierioil.
old .teachers to initiate the new ones. fingers clutching the clumsy revolver PiMllewiski gained five yards on an end
This was done at a teachers' party with its fluted barrel carrying light run. Plymouth recovered the ball on And the g. r;s go hiking I
given October 3 after school at Cass ning aud thunder? A "pajeface" hist a fumble. Lankert tried end run and
ALONG.
Benton park. Nearly all the teachers him and his dark comrades carry him failed. Jfeymouth lost 10 yards on a "Ninety-nine miles to go, -ninety-nine
miles
to
go
:
hail
pass.
'
‘
Plymouth
was
penalized
were .present, and when we speak of hack to their encampment, burying
We’ll walk a mile and rest a while;
good times, they surely had one.
We've ninety-nine miles to go."
him the next day with his weapons. for stalling. Lankert punteli to
First the new teachers were initi Years later a farmer plowing his Hnatis. E. Podlewiski gained three
Last Saturaday morning ten Girl
ated.
Miss Caderet favored the fields in a peaceful little town up yards around right end. The same Reserves, with Miss Allen and Miss |
crowd by singing "Looking Through roots it long after the rest have be play was used as the first first half Asman. left the high school for the
Girl Reserve camp, which they sup
the Knot-hole on Grandpa's Wooden come earth. And. then, rusty and endeil.
posed was near Chelsea. They left in
Score. Fordson 6. Plymouth 0.
Leg.” Mr. Emens had to 'give his dirty with a chamber missing, it is
the gayest of spirits, planning
arrive about im time for dinner. On
Third Quarter.
intepretation of the "Dance of Pan." brought to school to Ik* examined and
Plymouth picked off: to McBride, reaching Chelsea they inquired for
He used a rod for; Pan's Pipes. The discussed. Isn't this a mighty funny
lake and Camp Talahi. and ob
who ran It back to their 32-yard line. Clear
boxing match between Miss Cooper old world after all?
tained directions.
They drove in
McBride lost one yard trying to break numerable miles, noon-time passing
and Miss Spiegleberg. refereed by
Miss Gaderet. was full of excitment. BRYANT AND FRINGED GENTIANS through center. He tried the line and hunger staring them in the face,
Miss Cooper won. Miss Patterson was
English and flowers seldom cross so again and gained four yards. Fordson and still no camp. They finally de
to stop at a little store and call
told to feduciate, ^apd she did.
Did opportunely as this. It seems that the lost five yards trying an end run. cided
headquarters for necessary informa
you ever hear of anyone scrambling English eleven class studies American McBride punted to Beegle. Herrick tion. While Miss Allen put in the
like an egg? Well, Miss Myers had literature the first semester of the gained seven yards around left end. call the famished girls purchased
to do it. and she did it, so they say. year and advanced composition the The next play was an incomplete pass. nearly the entire stock of the small |
• Resolved, "that it is far better to re second. Just as they were studying Fordson is penalized five yards for be store.
The “Y” office informed them that
main in the teaching profession than to one of our well-known writers of the ing off end. Plymouth fumbled the the conference was being held at
enter the bonds of matrimony,” was Knickerbocker group. William Cullen ball and it was acuoped up by Janik, Lake Chillon, near Brighton.
What
But as the |
the question debated by Miss Evalyn Bryant, and his poem, “To the Fringed who was pulled down by Gust. This discouraging news!
crowd had started for camp “a-campJohnson and Miss Birkenhauer. This Gentian," our teacher came across a might have netted a touchdown if he ing
they would go?’ After driving
Mc over beautiful stretches of country
brought gales of laughter from the whole patch of gentians and brought had not been tackled by Gust.
a bouquet to school.
As they are Bride tried end for no gain; the bull road for many miles,. Camp Talahi
audience, especially Mr. Smith.
After this Miss Anna Smith was seemingly rare around these parts it was brought back and Fordson was reached at five-thirty in the
presented with a basket of flowers was quite a surprise and one of them penalized five yards for being off end. afternoon. What a tired but thankful
delegation.
from the teachers.
She was the was passed around to be examined McBride netted 10 yards around left
Welcomed!
Respective
Of course, all the end. On the next play he lost three found, the girls joined the
honor guest, who is loved by both and studied.
«¡fkf
tried
the
center
«V
e^9b KH>*^C lod«e- The 'conferclasses held that day in the room had- yards.
' teachers arid

mm
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¡BATTERIES!
We are selling a six-volt, 13-plate rubberencased, which fits the majority of cars, and

also for radio use, for

$1

Less a reasonable allowance for your old
battery.
1

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

PHONE 130

PLYMOUTH

■=------ ' : -

»■JA.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, FRIDAY,

MOST HEAT
Per Dollar
GENUINE

GAS COKE
PER
TON

Call

Plymouth

310

Michigan Federated Utilities
(Wayne County Division)

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone 310

Phone 310

new Suick is the neur Stifte

OCTOBER 19, 1928

No tricky, freak policies, just good,

DtFrank Crane Says
INVESTMENTS

Any modern bank will supply you
the safety of your capital just for the
sake of one or two per cent interest. with an inveSfiken't expert, and it is
a
good
plan to listen to his advice. He
Americans are said to sink one bil
lion dollars a year in bad investments. may hot offer you securities bringing
great
returns,
but his counsel will be
This is simply because they act on the
advice of friends instead of financial safe.
specialists.
Even the wisest.s managers of their
In the words of a rebeiit magazine. own business dare not trust their judg
ment
in the matter of investments.
"Americans who pride themst'lves on
being the* most thoroughly money-wise There are so many securities on the
people on earth, are annually putting market. some of them extremely
a round billion dollars into dubious hazardous and by badly managed con
financial schemes, practically ¡ill of cerns. that only one familiar with in
vestments (-¡in weed these out and tell
which is lost eventually."
you what is safe.
We know how tt^rtrake-dioney and
Above all you do not want to imperil
probably are thtfUest money makers in
the world, hut we don't know how to your principal, and the more money
you have the more necessary it is to
invest it and take care of it.
Men are about as bad us women: in consult those who know and not follow
fact, if anything, women are
the your own judgment.

ifyou want up-to-the-minute smartness-

there’s only one choice—the choice of
America • ■ • the new BUICK with
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher
From one end of the country to another—
in New-York, in Miami, in Chicago, in Los
Angeles and all towns between—over
whelming praise for the distinctive beauty
of the Silver Anniversary Buick with new
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher!

Thrilling new lines—graceful contours—
gently rounded steel panels at sides and
hood, the most expensive steel panel work
employed on any automobile in the world—
lend matchless charm and beauty to the
Buick silhouette.

All agree that here is a new style—a new
mode—an entirely different and original
interpretation of motor car beauty, fore
casting the trend of smart body-design for
months to come.

Vivid new colors—smartly-contrasting
chrome-plated headlamps and cowl-lamps
—striking new radiator, fender and bumper
design—impart added dash and distinction.

And all are voicing their approval in
steadily mounting demand—a demand sev
eral times greater than the demand for
any other automobile that makes even the
slightest bid for comparison with this oew
Buick!

tain number of hours a day in earn
It was not a bad idea of the Jews
ing our livUiood that keeps us sane. of old to instruct their children In
The sanest thing on earth is work. some useful trade. The best life in
Men who devote their time to imagin surance policy that a man can leave
ing, to theology, to philosophy, or to his family is to have them all so train
other speculations are fertile soil td all ed that they can make their own way
kinds of disorder. It is men who have in the world.
to work that are the flywheel of every
It is doubted that the man with the
nation. As a rule they want things to hoe. the laborer, should be the object
remain as they are.
of so much sentimental pity. For after
And as a rule they are the bulwark all the man who knows how to use
of morality. Crime news and divorce his hoe has a greater prospect of hap
court scandals originate largely in the piness in this world than the man that,
idle classes. Chesterton has said that is left an endowment of a million dol
when a man puts in ten hours a day lars.

BUICK
WITH MASTOPUCZ BODIES BY H.WR

Sometimes a Plymouth hoy gets tired
Why is it a woman will be perfectly
truthful about everything hut her explaining to his mother why he stays
age. her weight and the reason she out so late. Then he gets married and
spends the balance of his life explain
bobbed her hair?
ing.
The Plymouth man who shows his
It would be a fine thing if every
respect for his wifej by taking her a
little candy now anil then lias it all motorist, around Plymouth would al
over the fellow who waits until she ways remember when approaching a
is dead and then bpyk a $20 floral railroad crossing that a train going GO
miles air hour covers SS feet a second.
piece.

UPHOLSTERING
atc-eu.

H

N

years of service.

Citizens’ Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters

.J.-

Phone 561

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Hotel Mayflower
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Rooms—H. and C. Water
One person, $1.50; two persons, $2.50
Rooms—Private Toilet and Lavatory
One person, $2.00; two persons, $3.50
Rooms—Tub and Shower
One person, $2.50; two persons, $4.00

'

COFFEE SHOP

Daily
Fixed Price Breakfast, 40c., 50c. and 65c.
Also a la Carte Service
Business Men’s-Uunchr 11:00 to 2:30, 60c.
Also a la Carte Service
Table D’Hote Dinner, 5:00 to 8:30, $1.00
Also a la Carte Service

CRYSTAL ROOM
Every Sunday

Table D’Hote Sunday Dinner, $1.25-$1.50
11:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. '

R. J. LORENZ, Manager

The finest, fastest car

under SH)OO

Studebaker’s

ERSKINE SIX
f.

o. b. factory

TUDEBAKER’S Erskine Six has out-performed
all stock cars under $1000 by traveling 1000
miles in 984 consecutive minutes. This lowest priced
of all Studebaker cars now holds 11 official speed
and endurance records in its class! Could there
be any better evidence of unmatched perform
ance?
A nimble, brilliant car in traffic. Smart as a
whip. Roomy. Easy- to ride in—easy to steer,
and stop, and park. The Erskine Six is just what
Studebaker deliberately planned it to be—the
finest, fastest car under $1000—and an hour
behind the wheel will prove it.
Come, drive an Erskine today! Studebaker’s
76 years of manufacturing experience stand back
of it.

S

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
Phone 95

__ So. Main St.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
“Your wishes are our target,
Our aim is to serve."—Motto of
Up-to-Date Upholstery.
There never was a home yet
where there wasn’t some work
for the Up-to-Date Upholstery.

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of. dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that ° can
refreshen and clean every
brie
used In the home and wardr
She says that the men wh< pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
-Cylinder Regrtodfng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring

Pistan Fina Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced

WE KNDW HSW
Cylinders Bored In Chassis
Pistons Groand and Fitted

Cylinder

Advertising WiU Sell Your Merchandise Quickly

record—fourteen

/Mur

>.

Plymouth Buick Sales Co.

Our

Kisses are about the only thing that
I a woman can throw straight.

The fellow who takes the cake is
The best way. yet devised to prevent
generally the one who makes the dough.
bleeding at the nose is to keep your
nose out of other people's business.
Now we know what the “home
When a Plymouth citizen starts out stretch” means. It's making the aver
age
salary cover the household expenhunting trouble he never has to carry
a search warrant.

And wonderful new interiors—with new
adjustable front seats and full-width rear
seats— new velvet mohair upholstery—and
the most attractive hardware and fitments—
aU combine to form ensembles of rare and
distinguished artistry. It’s the new style—
the new mode—in motor cars!

SThe çfilVer oAnniVers'ary^

it street car driving he is not likely
lo be tangled up with the wife of some
»lie else. He hasn't time even for his
iwn wife.

If this is true, then it is true that
The workers «ire the security of a
the curse of God is better than the i-ountry and the best guarantee of that
blessing of man.
country's prosperity.
For there can hardly he any doubt
The greatest menace of militarism is
that working for one's bread and but that a large body of men are kept in
ter and shelter is about the best thing comparative idleness. If the millions
that ever happened to a man.
under arms in Europe could be dis
Suppose all the teeming millions in banded and go to work it would be
New York were idle, that they had the best insurance of j>eaee. ,
nothing to do but amuse themselves,
How many a divorce trouble would
it would not be a week before the
be avoided if both man and woman
city was burned down. It is the fact
were economically independent.
that most of us have to put in a cer

Today's Reflections

you want beauty- ifyou want luxuiy-

explained.

It is ofteu as hard to keep money shrewder of the two.
safely as it is to get it in the first
Don't go to your grocer or to a suc
plate.
cessful business friend, but to a finan
The best rule for an investor is to cial exjiert for your advice. This is
consult those responsible people who but common sense. You wouldn't go
make a business of studying the to your minister for medicine if you
matter.
were sick. You wouldn't go to your
Go to your hank or to some establish doctor to talk about your soul. And
when
you want to talk about your
ed bond house and follow their advice.
Don't listen to interested friends. Be- money go to an expert.
Tile investment business is con
warb of people that have a sure
thing.
stantly growing more complex. It is
impossible
for any person of the ordin
The old rule is a good one. and that
is that the larger the returns the more ary type to make intelligent selections
risky the investment. Don't imperil himself.

According to accepted traditions,
work was a curse pronounced upon
man by the deity when man was ex
pelled from the Garden of Eden.

honest automobile insurance honestly

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Bings

Motor Valves
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Attest» Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve I

I Delfvsred

«
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19-20

WHAT IS A
ONE-CENT SALE?

50c Rexall Cherry Bark
Cough Syrup

It is a sale where you buy an item
at the regular price, then another item
of the same kind for one rent. As an
illustration: The standard price of
Klenzo Dental Creme is 50c, you buy
one tube at this price and by paying 1
Cent more, or 5>1 cents, you get two
tubes, and save 49 cents. Every Vnited
Drug Co. article in this sale is a high
quality, guaranteed product, just the
same as is sold every day at the
regular price. No limit—buy all you
want, but on Friday and Saturday
only.

<Jives relief from coughs and colds.
Safe
for children and adults.
Pleasant tasting.

CANDY
$1.00 Package Assorted
Chocolates
One-Pound Box

A full pound of delicious, high-grade
assorted chocolates.
A real value for Those who like good
candy.

Bouquet Italuce Talc
2 for 51c
Bouquet Hailin' Face Pow
der .
-............
..... . 2 for 1.01
Klenzo Tar Shampoo Soup 2 for 26c
Rexall Toiler Soap
. 2 for I6c
Egyptian Palm Soap
2 for 11c
You Save 49c
Georgia Rose Soap
2 for 26c
Harmony Toilet Water. 5 oz. 2 for1.01
Rexall Cohl Cream .
2 for 26c
$2.00 Maximum Hot Water
Lemon Cocoa Butter Lotion 2 for 51c
-x^Lyinon Cocoa Butter Skin
’\ ’
Bottle
^jTeain
...2 for 51c
Hair Fix.
2 for 51c
Guaranteed for One Year
Petroleum Ilair Rub
2 for 51c
Molded in one piece.
Antiseptic Tooth Powder
2 for 36c
Hair Stiniuiator
... 2 for 76c
Rexall Tooth Paste ............ 2 for 26c
Harmony Quinine Hair
You Save $1.99
Tonic. 7 oz. .................... 2 for 1.01
Olivlo
Shampoo
2 for 51c
Also
Maximum Fountain Syringe
Rexall Shaving Lotion. 7 oz. 2 for 51c
Georgia Rose Body Powder . 2 for 1.01
Tin.* Tot Talcum
......... 2 for 26c
Georgia Rose Face Powder.
Flesh
........................2 for 51c
Monogram Gloves ....
.2
for1.01
Hiker's Ilasol. large
......... 2 for 51c
Maximum Combs
2
for36c
Hannouy Liquid Shampoo ... 2 for 40c
Maximum Combs
2
for51c
Labor-Lire Apron.............. 2
for1.01

2for’i.01
You Save 99c

j.

for 36c
for
for
for
for
for

70c
61c
lie
6c
6c

60c Assorted Wrapped
Cream Caramels
One-Pound Box
Tasty, pure caraqi)els.
The favorite flind for children as
well as for grown-ups.

2ior 6r
You Save 59c .

30c Rexall Shaving Cream

Smooth as cream.
A good laxative for children
elderly people.

Csed in hospitals, gymnasiums and
training camps for bathing and rubdown.

You Save 58c

Rubbing Oil. 3 oz.
.. 2
Bronchial Salve. 2 oz. ...
2
S.vrup Ilypo. Comp., 16 oz. 2
Cod Liver Oil Kmul.. 16 oz. 2
Mentholated White Pine and
Tar. 3 oz.
.......... 2
Petrofol. 16 oz.
2
Rexall Throat Lnz.. 100's 2
Cascara Comp.. Hinkle. No.
- 3. 100‘s
2
Mineral 6il. Russian Type.
10 oz......................
2

new Ford car

These are the reasons it
performs so wonderfully.
These are also the reasons
its service requirements are
so few and the up-keep cost
so low.

When yon receive your
new car, the dealer will ex
plain the simple little things
that should be attended to
at regular intervals to insure
the best performance. He
will also tell yon something
of hi«' own facilities for do
ing this work promptly and
at small cost.

2 tor 51
You Save 49c

Included in the Free Inspection Service is a check
up of the battery, the
generator charging rate, the
distributor, the carburetor
adjustment, lights, brakes,
shock absorbers, tire infla
tion and steering gear. The
engine oil is also changed
and chassis lubricated.
No’ charge whatever is
made for labor or materials
incidental to this inspection
service, except where re
pairs are necessary because
of accident, neglect, or mis
use.

The labor of changing
the engine oil and lubricat
ing the chassis is also free,
although a charge is made
for the new oil.
We believe that when yon
see the good effects of thi»
inspection yon will continue
to have it done regularly
throughout the life of your
car.
Wherever you live, you
will find the Ford dealer
very helpful in keeping
your car in good running
order for many thousands
of miles at a minimum of
trouble and expense.

With the purchase of your
car, you are entitled to Free
Inspection Service by your
dealer at 500, 1000 and
150Q miles. This service is «
due yon and we urge yon to
He operates under dose
take full advantage of it. factory supervision and t»»*
Proper care during
been trained and equipped
breaking-in period
|o do this work
means a great deal to
the life of your car.

Ford Motor Company
Advertise Yoyr Auction Sale in the Mail

for 36c
for 36c
for 1.01
for 90c
for 26c
for 61c
for 26c

for 36c

for 1.01

26

. 2
Tooth Brushes. assorted
2
Lather Brush .............
.2
Hair Brush
. .
Hair Brush .................... . 2
Adhes. Plaster. 1 in. x 1 yd. .2
Adhes. Plaster. I in. x “> yds.2
2
Quick Acting Plaster ...
... 2
Ilair.Nets ...............
2
Jonteel Powder Puli'
. 2
Wash Cloths .......
Wash Cloths .
..... . * . 2

for 36c
for 1.26
for 76c
for 1.51
for 13c
for 41c
for 51c
for 16c
for 26c
for 21c
for 11c

75c Rexall Theatrical Cold
Cream

Produces an abundant moist lather.
May be used with either hot or cold
water.

A good cleansing cream for everyday
use. l-pouud can.

2f,,r 3r

You Save 74c

You Save 29c

25c Narcisse Talcum
Powder

2ir76

and

2f,r 60

become owners of the

The new Ford is a remark
ably fine car for one that
costs so little. It is simple in
design, constructed of the
finest materials, and built to
unusually close measure
ments.

25c Jonteel Soap
A popular toilet soap. Lathers free
ly: lasts long. Daintily perfumed.

50c Puretest Milk of
Magnesia

2

You Save 24c

2,or *2.01

59c Puretest Rubbing
Alcohol

An assort incut of styles and sizes that
will satisfy the requirements of your
family.

51

2'"r 26

To the 5000 who daily

THE service obligation of
lb© Ford Motor Company
and its dealer organization
is now growing at the rate
of 5000 cars a day. It is to
these new car owners that
this message is addressed.

2

You Save 49c

2*2.01

FuU Pint
Milk Chocolate liar. % lb. 2
Fenway Cherries In Cream,
1 lb.......
...... ............. ... 2
Hard Gaudies, l-lb. tin .. 2
... 2
2
Liggett’s Wafer Rolls
Liggett's Mints .............. ... 2

A soft blending powder that appeals
io discriminating women. All tints.

51

2

A PROFIT-SHARING
METHOD
OF ADVERTISING

25c Quality Tooth Brush

50c Jonteel Cold Cream
Face Powder

SaveJMoney on These
Toilet Requisites

Also Shaving Stick or Powder,

Of fine imported talc. Delightfully soft
and refreshing.

21 31

2 r 26

This sale has been developed by the
I njled Drug Co. as au advertising
plan. Bather than spend large sums of
money in other ways to couvince you
of the merit of these goods, they are
spending it on this sale in permitting
us to sell you two full size packages of
high quality merchandise for the price
of one, plus one e£ut. It costs money
lo get new customers, but the sacrifice
in profit is justified, because we know
the goods will please you.

$1.00 Exotic Stationery
An up-to-date box of good writing
paper.
Large size sheets, popular-shaped
envelopes.
A real value iu good writing paper.

2 ‘ 1.01
You Save 99c

Guardsmau Paia-teric
2
Pierre Paitetcrie
.
2
Lord Baltimore ¡Stationery,
white and tints ............... 2
Cascade Pound l’aper ..... . 2
2
Cascade Envelopes
Writing Tablets
2

for 1.51
for 76c
for
for
for
for

51c
46c
41c
11c

50c Marsala Pound Paper
A Quality Paper at. a Big Saving

2

51

Every Article is Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

You Save 24c

You Save 49c
Also ôOc Marsala Envelopes to match.

This is Your Opportunity to Obtain Seasonable Household Items
at Money-Saving Prices

49c Harmony Bay Runi

2f 51

Made from the finest distilled Oil of
Bay. Men like this excellent prodnet
for general toilet use, Particularly re
freshing after the shave.

HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS « -

BEYER PHARMACY
PHONE NO CüSiTSWGSffl'tS.'älS.''21IHH
vL* —
el r» o ~ir

/Or the

o«»

Cook tops of hunch of celery in
stock. In separate kettle cook a quant
ity of rice. When done, add to celery
stock until mixture is quite thick. Add
a little tomato juice or part of toma
to and cook until rice is inwineated
with meat flavor.

~Honcu HM

Picked Up About Town
Against the wall .directly above the
sideboard all your treasures of silver
and glass must, show themselves.
it is an uninteresting background, the
beauty of each piece is dimmed. So
too much thought cannot be given to
the decoration of the over-sideboard
space.

Dad Plymouth sa.vs he knows a
fellow who thought he had influenza
and by mistake took some gasoline f<5r
medicine. Now instead of sneezing he
honks.

A candidate never paves the way to
office by throwing bricks at an op
A fine mirfor of color print repro ponent.
duction of some Old Master painting
is always appropriate for this use: a
Speaking of balances. Dad Plymouth
wall hanging of brocade in deep, rich
says no one can equal the candidate
colors makes a delightful background
who carries water on his shoulder and
for old silver or porcelain.
a pint flask on his hip.
But’whatever you use. this space de
serves very special consideration, for
The road to heaven is straight en
the sideboard is naturally the domin ough but a lot of people wabble on
ant decorative spot in the room.
the way.
• •
MENU FOR VEGETABLE NIGHT
Vegetable chowder
Sweet potato croquettes
Creamed onions
Buttered Beets
Apple and eelery salad
Cream fig pie
Non-stimulating drink

SOUTHERN GOULASH

Cook a pound of chopped beef in 2
tablespoons butter for 5 minutes. Add
1 quart canned tomatoes, % cup qulckeooling tapioca. 1 green pepper and 1
onion, chopped. 2 teaspoons salt and
a little Cayenne. Let simmer for half
an hour; just Wfore serving add 2
cups grated cheese.

According to Dad Plymouth the peo
ple who brag about going to Europe
are not the ones who were over there
in 1918.

» •

Speaking about remembering things.
Dad Plymouth says he can remember
the time when the short-change
grafter with the circus used to say:
“Five and ten are thirty and ten is a
dollar.’’

Shark Chase» Fishermen
for Two Days Off Havana

Havana.—Three excited fishermen
drove a small motor boat into the har
bor, rushed to the port captain and
told him they had been chased for two
days by a huge shark. A rifle squad
of customs guards was sent out to
give battle to the fish. The men said
they were fishing for sharks when the
PEACH AND PIMENTO SALAD
big specimen reversed the precedure.
Drain juice from can of ; sliced They said the sea tiger had tried to
peaches; add 1 tablespoon vinegar and overturn their craft and had nearly
enough water to make a pint. Heat to succeeded several times.
boiling and dissolve in it one package
lemon-flavored gelatin. When cool and Dog Sorrows for Master
about to thicken, add the peaches and
He Accidentally Killed
one shredded plmiento. Mold and
Hillsboro, Ore.—A pet dog is sor
serve on lettuce with mayonnaise.
rowing for his master here, but he
does not realize that he was responsi
ble ior the man’s death. 'All he knows
HIST FOB LINOLEUM FLOORS I la »that William Giader does not come
home any more. Mr. Glnder and Mrs.
Before laying linoleum, varnish the Glnder were out shooting squirrels.
wrong side and lay it over a layer The *dog came sniffing around the rifle
of thick brown paper. This will give which the man ted placed In some
yon a damp-proof' floor and makes the botes. and It etploded, killing Mr.
Glnder.
linoleum wear longer.

8-ounce Bottle

2 for 50c

$1.00 Peptona
Full Pint
Enriches the blood
and
builds
strength. A good ionic for the Fall.

You Save 48c

2f r ’1.01
You Save 99c

Killed While Driving His Car
Fully Insured~HE THOUGHT
A fairly common occurrence gleamed from the daily papers—
■ ~\ BUT—let’s collect the insurance—and pay the damages and see
what was wrong with the picture.
THE OTHER FELLOW who got hurt collected $5,000.00
Paid from PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE.
OTHER FELLOW’S CAR—Collected repair bill for $280.00
Paid from PROPERTY DAMAGE INSURANCE.

HIsbwN CAR—$800.00 cost to rebuild
Paid from COLLISION INSURANCE.

2 STOLEN TIRES—$50.00 to replace
Paid from THEFT INSURANCE.

;

THE WIDOW GOT—all the above settlement trouble—hours of
useless time during her grief in settlement of claims—a
second hand, rebuilt car on which she took a loss.
BUT NOT ONE CENT FOR THE DEATH OF HER
HUSBAND
MORAL—Carry Complete Coverage—Preferred Protection for
MAN and MOTOR. Then, if such misfortune came to you,
YOUR FAMILY WOULD BE PAID $5,000.00 in Cash.
This Policy is Written Only by The

Michigan
Liability

Mutual
Company

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Edward M. Plachta, Agent and Adjuster

192 Liberty St

Phone 541

If you want to

buy,

sell or trade, try a liner in the Mail
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ELECTION NOTICE

A General Election will be hel<l in I

First to
Reduce
Prices
and here is
proof;

the

PICNIC

PORK

MAM

SAUSAGE

Very Choice Strictly
Fresh

In Bulk

POUND

DIAMOND-N BACON

Home Made

NeXSeest

IK 31c

Pot
Roast

Loin
Roast
Young Fresh Pork
rib or tenderloin half

Swift’s Choice Beef,
delicious and tender

POUhfD

BUTTER 21bs?l.O31 EGGS

No. 1 select fresh
2 dozen

QQ»
0^1

Genuine Spring Lamb

Leg lb.35c, Shoulder lb. 3 ll, Stew lb.21c
VEAL

or LAMB
YOU-' CAN

lymouth
urity

CHOPS
BETTER

DO

Loin

lb. 39c

AT THE

MARKET

P

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Hotel Plymouth Building

For

a

tailor

who

makes

your clothes express correct style,

fine workmanship, perfect fit and a
fine individuality see

Mark The Tailor
786 Penniman Ave.
Our twenty-five years of experience in the tailor

ing of men and women’s fine clothes enables you to
secure the best.

We tailor for men and women expressly interested

in fine apparel.

Expert altering and repairing, dry cleaning and
pressing.

ECONOMICAL

lady’s coat you have from last year
remodeled and refined.

You won’t

be able to tell if from new.

garments

are

insured
Do you want to build
a good garage as eco
nomically as possible?
Use
our
concrete
blocks. They are money
savers. Call and see
us.
/

To secure' quick and friendly

,

“Build to Last”

Phone 501

Mark Joy
Cencrete Blocks
i-

Advertise

Wednesday

the

I. the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and'de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will he at die Plym
outh United Savings Bank. Plymouth, Mich.,
.in said County, on Wednesday the 5th. day
of December A. D. 1928. and on-Tuesday the
5th day of February A. D. 1929, at 2 o’clock
P. M. of each of said days, for the purpose
of examining and allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 5th day of October
A. D. 1928. were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to us for ex
amination and allowance.
Dated October 5th, 1928.
ROY A. FISHER.
Commissioner.

HE fast get-away,
the sudden stops, the
wearing, tearing grind
of today’s mad traffic
demand the one line
that’s built to stand the
punishment — DUAL

T

Tread proper size
GENERALS.

GeltiieBest-SavctheMost
83c a week ’for a 29x4.40 General Balloon
$1.17 a week for a 30x5.00 General Balloon
SI.62 a week for a 30x6.00 General Bailee-i
All other sizes accordingly
With present low rubber prices and the convenience of our
weekly payment plan what’s the use of worrying along with
the ordinary tire? Never before has Top Quality cost so lit
tle—never so casv to boy—never has it rr.cn”'
-• .» to
car owner*-.

PA V

Jk »S IO

i-4 \ JC.Av\ hi*»

^uper Service Station
North Main Street at P. M. Railway
Telephone 313

Willard Batteries and Service, Car Washing, Com
plete Alemiting.
Exclusive Distributor
^7/ie

GENERAL

U't tht SECOND neat that matt) the

TIRE

Mt Mt.

Kip© CO£OR
comes to decorate
your borne
Color for home decoration, inside and out, is the fashion.
This is the age of color. Not to understand color isto be
behind the times. You must know your colors if you
would be truly in style.
You cannot afford to choose colors inadvisedly. Only
quality paint can be authentic in color—beautiful, endur
ing, imperishable—the height of good taste and economy.
We are “THE HOUSE OF COLOR” for Acme Quality,
the "Home of Color” for over forty years. Every exact,
durable shade for inside and outside use is found in the
Acme Quality line of paints, enamels, stains and lac
quers. Let us help you select colors.of enduring quality.
As a further aid see the first edition of the Acme book,
“King Color Rules the Hornet” the last word in color
selection and home decoration. Worth dollars. Yours
for the mere cost of printing. Ask us to show it to you.

GAYDE BROS.
Plymouth

Phone 53

“THE HOUSE OF COLOR”

ACME QUALITY

PROBATE NOTICE

while in our possession.

service

Tw„ Weeks .,KO

h»’’
nHirers are to be elected in this eoluiry :! its first game, the eighth and ninth
Fifteen Electors of President and : grades participating, the eighth grade
Vite-president of the i hited
being the conqueror. in the second
Gowniur. l.iM,r,.„a,.|.»,v..riu,r.
.......
hltt.r
grad>.
tary of State. Attorney General. State
Treasurer. Auditor General. Justice of! beat the seven!h grade. The present
Supreme Court I to till vacancy) for standings arc:
the term ending December 31. 1929: Grade
IV. L.
Pts.
I Justice of the Supreme Court (to till Eighth ........................ 1
1M00
O
1 vacancy) for the term ending Decem
.500
1
ber 31. 1!>3): Justice of the Supreme Ninth ............................1
O
1 .000
I Court (to fill vacancy) for the term Seventh ................
lending Decemlier 31. 1933: United
Tlie soccer league was organized by
States Senator i for term beginning Coaeli Matheson for junior high school
March 4. 1929) : United States Senator
students
who could not particpate in
(to fill vacancy) for unexpired term
ending March 4. 1929: Representatives regular liigli school sjHirts. The boys
in Congress, State Senators. Repre arc much interestetl in it and are co
sentatives in State Legislature. Circuit operating with" the best of spirit and
Judges. Third Judicial Circuit Ito fill J
|. vacancy). Judge of Probate l full I m'tlity.
1'terni). Judge of Probate (to filll
vacancy).
Prosecuting
Attorney.
OBITUARY.
Sheriff I full term), Sheriff (to fill
vacancy». County t’lerk. County
Treasurer. County Auditor; Register
id.i •Wiiheluiine
Proeknow. nee
of Deeds. Circuit Court Commissioners, Stabenau, was born in Detroit. April
Drain Commissioner, two Coroners.
Road Commissioner and County Sur 9th. ISSN. In her infamy she received
the Sacrament of Holy Baptism. She
veyor.
Bonding Proposition
attended catechetical instructions and
Joint City and County, Office Site and
•onlirincd in the Lutheran faith
Building.
|-hl"j uianuel Lutheran Church. SevenA resolution authorizing the Board j
nth
and Pine Streets. Detroit. With
of Supervisors to borrow Twenty 1
r parents she then moved to the
Million Dollars < $20,000,000.90) for
I
i'or/l
Road
in Nankin Township. Here
tin* purpose of paying tin1 county’s
proportion of a site for. and the erec ! sin* was united in marriage wit li Wiltion. construction and maintenance-of ! liatu Hart. Tfiis union was blessed
a Joint City and County Building, and .
-bildreii. three of whom toto issue negotiable bonds therefor.
; with
Sinking Fund Proposition.
'Bi-llH-r Willi ilo. iùnior. pnwileil Hi.
A resolution authorizing tin* Board | mother into (»ternity. In Marcii 1922
of Supervisors to create and establish she was united in marriage with Fred
a sinking fuyil to finance the purchase Proeknow. This union was blessed
of sites for and the construction and
-repair of public buildings by a levy with four children. Tin* greater parr
of a lax not Io exceed Vi of one mill of tin* life of tin* deceased- was spent
upon the total assessed valuation of the in Wayne County. She was a member
county each year for a period not to of St. John’s Lutheran' church at
exceed ten years.
"A proposed amendment to Article Wavne. She departed this life quite
V relative to fixing ’ legislative terri suddenly on Thursday. Dctolier 11th at
tory and districts.”
her home near Plymouth. Her.earthly
"A proposed amendment to Article pilgrimage was 40 years. 6 months and
mdeinnatiou _
XIII relativ
of land for boule ids. streets and ‘ ■’ ,l!l-v
She leaves lo mourn their loss, het
Alleys."
iij "A proposed a mondi ■nt I' Article Ij husband. Fred Proeknow: a father,
' V relative to compensation
mem-j petalin«nd Stabenau: five brothers. Al
hers of the Legislnnlre."
|
.The jhiIcs in both precincts in Plym- | bert. Otto. Rudolph. Walter and Ed
outli township will be open from 7 :00 ■ ward: a sister. Mrs. Emilia Proeknow:
A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
three sons. Clarence. Fred and Arnold
1,1 NA I HR FEE.
five daughters. Gertrude. Francis
Township Clerk. Gladys. Dorothy. and Virginia: beside
other.relatives and friends.
She was laid to rest on Monday.
BIDS WANTED
October loth from tin* Schrader
Funeral Home with interment in River
FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENT GEN £ide cemetery. Rev. <>. J. Peters, of
ERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF Wayne, officiating.
THE VILLAGE OF PLYMOUTH,
MICHIGAN.
Sealed proposals will be received Old Records Broken
by the Village Commission of the
Village
of
Plymouth
up
Monday. October. 22. 1928 at 7:30
by Michigan Horses
P. M. for the purchase of $164:,000.00
of’ Special Assessment Storm Sewer
and Paving Bonds. These bonds cover
the cost of improvements made the CROWDS WATCH HORSE PI LLING
past summer in the Village, which
CONTESTS AT FIFTEEN
costs have been duly assessed against
COUNTY FAIRS.
the following special assessment dis
tricts, to wit:
<
Storm Sewers
The world’s records for pulling hold
Roll No.
District
by Michigan horses last year have been
Arthur Avenue
broken this year by other Michigan
Harvey Street
Penniman Avenue East
teams, according to the records com
Penniman Avenue East and piled from the horse pulling contest?
«
Anu A rbor Street
held at 15 Michigan fairs.
Ann Arbor .Street
In the light team class, tlie new re
Pavements
cord pull. 2S75 pounds, was made by :i
District
Roll No.
Adams Street
team owned by Allen Haskins. Ionia.
Ann Avenue
The team weighs 2890 pounds and the
10 (a) Ann Arbor Street
record pull was made at the Ionia fair
10 (b) Ann Arbor Street
where 10,000 people watched the horse
Arthur Avenue
11
12
Blunk Avenue
pulling contest.
Church Street
13
A pair of purebred Belgians owned
14 (a) Harvey Street
by the Lansing Excavating Company
Harvey
Street
14 (b)
are
the new record holders in tin*
14 (C) Harvey Street
heavy team class. Tin* record. 3175
15 ' Mill Street North
Penniman Avenue East
19
pounds, was made at the Fowlerville
17
William StreetThese bonds are to be issued in the Fair. October 4tli.
The pulls are measured by a dytiadenomination of $1.000.00 to become
payable according to the following mometer to which tlie horses
are
schedule:
hitched, and ,1k* pull made is a dead
$17,000 November 1. 1929
.lift
of
the
load
for
a
distance
of
27.5
18.000 November 1. 1930
feet. A pull of 3175 pounds on llie
18,000 November 1. 1931
18.000 November 1. 1932
dynamometer is equal to that made in
18,000 November 1. 1933
keeping a load of 108 tons in motion
15,000 November 1. 1934
on a level pavement.
■15.000 November 1. 1935
Two dynamomters were needed this
15.000 November .1. 1936
year to fill all the Fair dales at which
15.000 November 1. 1937
15.000 November 1. 19.38
horse pulling contests were scheduled.
Interest is to l>e payable semi-an
nually on the first day of May and of The contests were siijM-rvised by memNovember of each year during the life *)ors “f t !>*’ animal luisbandr.’ ilepitrtof said bonds.
I nient at Michigan State College who
Under provision of tlie Charter all I teport that-there is no decline in the
special assessment bonds issued by the ;
.
,lursPl,OWvI,
Village automatically become general '1 ‘
M
1
obligation bonds of the Village.
;
Tin* Village Commission reserves the |
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE '
right to reject any or all proposals.
140969
A. Jf KOENIG.
KOI
In the Matter of the Estate of EDWIN
vafe ci
BARBER, Deceased.

Have that winter overcoat or

Your

I JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL SOCCER
, LEAGUE.

Your Auction Sales in The Mail

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne, ss.
No. 100612
a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the second
day of October in the year one thousand
line hundred and twenty-eight.
Present GEORGE M. READ, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ROSINA
G. BRONNER. Deceased.
John S. Dayton, special and general ad
ministrator ot said estate having heretofore
rendered to this Court his final account and
filed therewith his petition praying that the
residue of said estate be assigned to the per
sons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the eighth day of No
vember, next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room -be appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account and hearing
said petition.
"kna it is further Ordered, That a copy of
i order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating

d County of Wayne.

li.

GEORGE
READ,
Judge of Probate.

Paint-Varnish-Lacquer
Fi t TH ING SUPER-SERVICE
GAS,

I STATION
STf? TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

Complete Greasing and Battery Service

Cars Called «for and Delivered
E. FLUELUNG, Prop.

PHONE 122

